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TA District Court rules in libel case:

Dalia Rabin-Pelosoffand Leah Rabin visit Yitzhak Rabin's grave atML Herzl yesterday. (bucHoari)

Two years after assassination

Rabin remembered
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By ELU WOHLOCLERmER
and MCHAL YUPELIWI

Thousands attended a commem-
orative rally last night on the sec-

ond anniversary of prime minister

Yitzhak: Rabin’s assassination, at

the memorial sculpture behind Tel

Aviv’s City Hall, where he was

shot
“The government of Israel

announces with profound shocks,"

(he recording of Eitan Haber

announcing Rabin’s death opened

the rally, which launched a week of

memorial events and protests.

The walls on either side of the

enclosure were covered with

painted portraits of Rabin, and the

memorial stone was covered with

wreaths of flowers, poems, letters,

.
and hundreds of flickering memo-
rial candles, placed there by thou-

sands of people daring the day.

“Here was murdered the hope of

a better future for us and for our

children,” said rally host Shaike

Levy, of the Hagashash Hahiver

comedy group, “we call out today,

haver, we miss you; we will con-

tinue in your way.”

Rabin’s daughter, Dalia Rabin-

Pelosoff, said that with every pass-

ing day Rabin’s truth is proven

more clearly, and that he has

turned into “a prophet, a myth, a

martyr against our will.”

Tel Aviv University ethicist

Prof. Assa Kasher said that “Rabin

was murdered, and with him,

democracy was shot Rabin was

murdered to destroy peace, but

people of morals and justice wiD

not let democracy and peace die.

“We know in what right-wing

flower bed the nttnderer grew. We

do not blame the entire right-wing

or all religious people, but we

know how many thousands con-

done the murder and how many

are still prepared to commit mur-

der.'*

Meital Trabelsky sang Naomi

Shemer’s translation of Walt
Whitman’s “O Captain, My
Captain,” a poem in memory of

Abraham Lincoln, and Shlomo
Gronich and a string quintet

played “The End of The Age of

Innocence,” which be composed
in Rabin’s memory.
At 9:45 p.ire, the time when

Rabin was shot, a siren sounded

and the crowd stood silent for one

minute. Then Rabin’s favorite

song, “Friendship,” was played.

Throughout the day hundreds of

people came to Rabin's memorial,

standing in silence or sitting in

small circles, singing or crying.

They were mostly young people,

many of them soldiers. More and

more arrived during the evening,

many waiting several hours for the

rally.

Shamgan Gov’t can publish

Ravi? rote, Page 2
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Earlier in the day, a brief memo-
rial service took place at Rabin’s

grave on Ml Herzl for family

members, close friends, and MKs,
which was also attended by a cou-

ple of hundred others who had

come to pay their respects.

.
Whitman’s “0 Captain, My

Captain” was read there as well,

and a comrade from his Palmah

days recalled his gallantry.

Rabin’s widow Leah stood

silently during the service, staring

ahead at three wreaths and dozens

of bouquets that were placed on

top and alongside the grave. She

was flanked by Labor Party chair-

man Ehud Barak on her right, and

MK Shimon Peres on her left.

The crowd then sang “Eli, Eli

"

-at which point Leah Rabin broke

down.
Speaking to reporters afterward,

Rabin said that although it was a

very sad day for her, “in a way, it’s

comforting that so many people -

actually the whole country— are

remembering the date. It is heart-

warming when you see that the

newspapers and the radio and die

whole country are really engaged

in remembering him for the sec-

ond anniversary, because he was
towering above all of us together.

He was a tower of a human being,

and it was an awful loss.”

Peres said that the assassination

“was a tragic moment, a painful

moment, an unforgettable

moment, but his colleagues and
we shall do whatever we can to

carry on with the peace process.

Nobody will stop us, and nobody
will frighten us.”

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat also mourned Rabin

yesterday, saying, “We have to

remember who we lost He was
the man of peace not only for the

Palestinians, but for Israelis,

Arabs, and the international com-
munity. I am sending my best

regards to my sister - his wife -

and all his family.”

The day’s events were clouded

over as much by the weather as the

recently renewed talk of an assas-

sination conspiracy and accusing

fingers pointing right and left over

the issue of incitemenL

Former Supreme Court presi-

dent Meir Shamgar, who headed
the probe into the murder two
years ago, said the government is

entitled to publish the confidential

section of the inquiry commis-
sion’s report dealing with the

security services and the role of

alleged General Security Service

agent Avishai Raviv.

Labor MKs, meanwhile, sent a

letter to Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu asking that he not

address the memorial Knesset ses-

sion next week unless he apolo-

gizes for “his contribution to the

atmosphere of incitement that led

to the murder,” and for his “contin-

uing incitement against the Left.”

Last night in Jerusalem, over

1,000 people demonstrated out-

side the Prime Minister’s

Residence, chanting slogans,

blowing whistles, and holding

aloft posters with a picture of
Rabin across the top with the

words, “We will not forget,” and a

picture of Netanyahu across the

bosom with the words, “We will

not forgive
”

A counter-protest took place

down the street, where five men
held aloft signs saying, ‘The left

incited, the left incites, the left will

incire."

Sharon misled Begin
By BATSHEVA TSUR

Ariel Sharon led prime minister

Menachem Begin and his govern-
ment astray during the Lebanon
War, and thus his charges of libel

against Ha’aretz for saying so are

unfounded, Tel Aviv District Court
ruled yesterday.

Sharon, who was defense minis-
ter in 19S2 when the war began
and today is national infrastructure

minister, immediately announced
that he would appeal the verdict to

die Supreme Court
The court ordered Sharon - who

was not present while the verdict

was read - to pay legal and court

costs of NIS 35,000.

“We are not a court of history nor
do we have all die historical facts

before us,” Judge Mosbe Talgam
said in his verdicL “But we have
sufficient evidence to prove that

what was written is based on truth.

„

and was written in good faith."

The government had not granted

Sharon permission to wage an all-

out war in Lebanon, but had limit-

ed him to a 40-kilometer stretch

within Lebanese territory, the

judge said. Sharon, he added, had
followed a contingency plan ofhis
own that did not receive govern-

mental approval.

. The libel suit followed a May
1991 article in Ha'aretz, in which
journalist Uzi Benzunan wrote that

Sharon had “deceived" BegUL
“Although Menachem Begin

well knew that Sharon had
deceived him," Benziman wrote,

“he did not want to hide behind the

broad shoulders of his defense

minister his personal responsibility

as prime minister for the war, its

upheavals, its results, and particu-

larly, its price."

More than 600 IDF soldiers died

in the Lebanon War.

Among the defense witnesses

was the late premier’s son, MK
Ze’ev Begin. However, Yehiel

Kadishai, Begin ’s longtime aide

and confidant, appeared on
Sharon's behalf.

Benziman, in an Israel Radio
interview, said he was pleased with

the outcome, but disappointed by
the attitude of people who had
refused to appear as witnesses.

"It was frustrating," he said.

Both politicians and generals, who
had spoken freely off the record,

had refused to come out in open
court and present their allegations

against Sharon, he said.

"1 am surprised that Sharon is

still dealing with state affairs. It is

high time for him to return to his

farm," Benziman added.

See SHARON, Page 2

I’ll fight for 20 years- Sharon
By SARAH HOHG

Despite his smarting loss in

court, a resolute and confident-

looking Ariel Sharon vowed yes-

terday that he would keep on
fighting “die libel that Ha'aretz

perpetrated, even if It takes me 20
additional years and even if

everyone else forgets all about il

I haven'tforgotten and 1 know the

truth."

Speaking at a press conference

in his Tel Aviv bureau last night,

Sharon demanded that the docu-
ments and full protocols of die

cabinet sessions throughout the

1982 Lebanon War be opened up,

so that be could prove his asser-

tions.

He described the court's deci-

sion as “full of severe and regret-

table errors."

Sharon said he has no intention

of quitting politics and depicted

himself as “the victim of incite-

ment and systematic character

assassination."

With his wife sitting at his side,

Sharon insisted that “not one sin-

gle decision during the war was
taken without [prime minister

Menachem] Begin's knowledge
and approval, and in many cases

And Sharon (YuISomekh/lsnel Sun

)

at his own initiative. Moreover,

each and every one of these deci-

sions was brought to the cabinet

and duty ratified"

He described his defeat in court

as "rally one phase in the legal

process. We have a Supreme
Court and I will take my case to

it.. In my case against Time mag-
azine's slander over the Sabra and
ShatiUa issue, I walked a long
complex route, and so it will prob-

ably also have to be in this case...

I don’t fra a minute regret my suit

againstHa'aretz for printing lies."

Friends often counseled him to

desist and let things be, be said.

They tell me that much time had
gone by and that many people no
longer even know what happened
then and that others have forgot-

ten. But I can never foigeL I am
the one who is demanding this

inquiry."

After so many years, Sharon
argued, “die time has come to

open up the government files,

protocols, and documents so that

an unequivocal answer can be
had. If recent protocols were
available over the appointment of

an altomey-general. then why can
much older documents not be
released?"

At the end of- his statement,

Sharon played a videotape of an
interview Begin granted Israel

Television on June 15, 1982, in
which he was asked whether
Sharon had misled him about the

true objectives ofthe war. “This is

utter nonsense and wicked talk. It

never was— this is idle chatter,"

Begin replied.

The consensus in die Likud was
that while Sharon may have suf-

fered a personal blow, the episode

will have no bearing on his cur-

rent political standing.

The gray areas ofwarpowers
Hie judgment of the Tel Aviv District Court in

Ariel Sharon's libel suit against Ha’aretz and jour-

nalist Uzi Benziman raises the issue of civilian

oversight over the defense establish-

ment The court's dismissal of the

suit shows there is a need to lay

down better rules regarding war
powers and decision-making proce-

dures in war.

This was not the first time that

Sharon's role in the 1 982 Lebanon War was adjudi-

cated in court An American court bad heard his

libel suit against Time magazine, which wrote that

he had instigated the Sabra and Shatilla massacre.

His conduct with regard to the massacre was also

the subject of the Kahan Commission of Inquiry.

Sharon was deeply wounded by the Kahan
Commission’s recommendation that he be removed
as defense minister, a recommendation implement-
ed by prime minister Menachem Begin.

The dismissal of his suit comes as a great disap-

pointment for Sharon in his long-term effort to

exonerate himself from the Kahan Commission's
conclusions.

Deputy Court President Moshe Talgam ruled that

what Benziman wrote - "Menachem Begin knew

ANALYSIS

well that Sharon deceived him” - was written in

good faith and represented the truth, according to

the evidence presented in court
Thlgam held that Sharon received

approval from Begin and the cabinet

for a limited operation, but actually

launched a much wider military

operation.

He qualified his ruling by saying he
was not establishing historical focts

about the decisions and actions of the cabinet or

prime minister in the Lebanon War, only making
findings of fact for the purpose of the trial.

Nonetheless, the ruling will echo strongly in the

political corridors and in Likud headquarters.

From a legal point of view, the judgment provides

additional weight to the conclusions of the Kahan
Commission. Should his appeal be rejected by the

Supreme Court, Sharon’s dream of returning to the

Defense Ministry someday will be dashed.

In light of the ruling, meanwhile, the government
must seriously determine the reforms required to

clarify the fog surrounding the gray areas of war
powers and decision making.
The writer is a professor of law at the Hebrew

University and aformer Labor cabinet minister.

Progress on seaport in

talks with Palestinians
By HHXEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - Israeli-

Palestinian negotiations began in

earnest yesterday, with progress

reported on the issue of establish-

ing a Palestinian seaport in Gaza.
Discussions on port security will

take place in the region at another

Cohen tells Mordechah

US to keep military aid

package intact, Page 20

time, an Israeli official said.

Both sides had been determined

to show movement on the port

talks in advance of a donors meet-

ing tomorrow and Friday at which

a fundraising pitch is expected to

be made.

Foreign Minister David Levy
and Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat’s deputy

Mahmoud Abbas met ar a subur-

ban location with US special

Middle East coordinator Dennis

Ross, as discussions began on
how to springboard u> final-status

talks.

The meeting was interrupted

when Ross had to leave to meet

with Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, bur it was to be

Iraq extends deadline

for US inspectors
resumed last night
Negotiations on opening the

Palestinian airport at Dahaniya, as

well as a Gaza-West Bank safe

passage route, will begin today
when Palestinian negotiators

arrive.

In an interview with PBS’
Newshour with Jim Lehrer, Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
said Monday night that “so far we
haven’t seen” a consistent PA
crackdown on terrorism.

He complained about the PA’s

continuing "revolving door" poli-

cy of arresting and releasing sus-

pected Hamas terrorists.

Once the PA takes more action

against terrorism, "we’ll be able to

move on all fronts on the peace
process," Netanyahu said. “If it

doesn’t., peace is not going to

move ahead.”

In Amman, Jordan’s King
Hussein cast doubt on

Netanyahu’s commitment to

peace, Reuters reported.

“The peace process and its con-
tinuation depends on whether
there is a real wish from the Israeli

side at the responsible level to

progress towards peace... this is

the problem," Hussein said.

"Unfortunately we live in a

world where we cannot say that

everybody deals in the same men-
tality and the same ethics and
morals," he told reporters.

By ANTHONY GOODMAN

UNITED NATIONS (Reuters) -
Iraq has agreed not to expel any
American UN arms inspectors
while a visiting UN delegation

seeking to overturn Baghdad's
expulsion order is in die country, a

UN spokesman said yesterday.

This will mean a respite of close
to 48 hours.

Iraq last week ordered all US
members of the UN weapons
inspection team - there are six

cuirenfly in Iraq - to leave by 1

a.m. Baghdad time tomorrow.
A three-member UN delegation

seeking to get the expulsion order

rescinded is due in Baghdad today
and was expected to remain until

Friday.

UN Secretary-General Kofi

Annan, in a telephone conversa-

tion with Iraqi Deputy Prime
Minister Tareq Aziz, asked for the

deadline to be extended to allow

time for theUN team to hold talks

with him and other Iraqi officials.

"The secretary-general is

pleased to announce that Mr.

Tareq Aziz has informed him that

the government of Iraq will com-
ply with his request He has been

assured that no members of the

[UN weapons inspection] team
will be expelled from Iraq while

his envoys are in the country," UN

spokesman Fred Eckhard said.

“The secretary-general wel-
comes this action as a positive

beginning,” the UN statement
said. It added that the task of the

UN team in meeting with Aziz

Iraqi attack on brad
unfikeiK

1 Page 4

“will be both delicate and difficult

Let’s all wish them success.”

The UN delegation sent to try to

overturn the Iraqi ban is headed by
former Algerian foreign minister

Lakhdar Brahimi, currently a UN
special envoy on Afghanistan. The
other members are former
Argentine UN representative

Emilio Cardenas and Jan Eliasson

of Sweden, a former ambassador
to the United Nations and onetime
undersecretary-general for
humanitarian affairs.

Iraq said last Wednesday it was
expelling US members of ihe UN
special commission in charge of
scrapping Baghdad's weapons of
mass destruction because they
were purposely delaying the com-
pletion of the commission’s work.

See IRAQ, Page 2
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CIA warned Israel mktfit become Soviet cfient

The Central Intelligence Agency wanted US president Hairy
Truman in 1948 that Israel might become a Soviet client, newly
declassified documents show, ‘formation of a Jewish state in

Palestine will enable the USSR to intensify its efforts to expand
Soviet influence in die Near East and to perpetuate a chaotic con-
dition there,” the CIA said, in a report sent to Truman on May 1 4,

1948, the day the state was proclaimed.

The records of early QA thinking about Israel were made pub-
lic late last month in conjunction with a CIA-sponsored sympo-
sium on early Cold War perceptions of the Soviet threat Reuters

Egyptians to set up peace camp
Some 300 prominent Egyptians plan to set up a peace move-

vhcment to build links with Israelis who oppose Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu's policy. “This is the first peace camp in

Egypt and we aim to team up with peace movements in Israel.

Europe, and the US and create an active and effective public

opinion in favor of a comprehensive peace settlement,” Salah
Bassiouni, spokesman for the fledgling Cairo Peace Movement
said yesterday. Reuters

Monitoring group accepts Israeli complaint
The Grapes ofWrath monitoring group yesterday accepted

Israel’s complaint about an incident Sunday in which a Lebanese
woman was wounded and several homes were damaged in Reban
village, inside the security zone, by Hizbullah fire.

The five-nation monitoring committee, meeting at UNIFIL’s
headquarters in Nakoura, reiterated its call to the sides to adhere
to the Grapes of Wrath understandings and take all necessary pre-

cautions to prevent civilians from being harmed. David Rudge

Shamgar: Government can publish

secret assassination findings
ByBATSHEYATSUR

As political leaders and security

experts refuted claims of a con-
spiracy behind die assassination of
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin, for-

mer Supreme Court president

Meir Shamgar said the govern-
ment was entitled to publish the

confidential section of the inquiry

commission's report.

Shamgar, who headed the probe
into the murder two years ago,
said that at least part of a secret

section dealing with die security

services and the role of alleged

GSS agent Avishai Raviv, could be
made public. Raviv, an alleged

former right-wing activist, was
also accused of having ties with
Rabin assassin Yigal Amir.
In die report, Shamgar dismissed

the notion of a conspiracy, saying

it bad been examined and found to

be a misinterpretation of facts.

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein said he thought the

commission had exhausted inves-

tigation into possible conspiracies.

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman, meanwhile, is believed to

have asked for an investigation

into a new conspiracy theory pub-
lished (his week by the National

Religious Party daily Hatzpfeh.
Taken from an Internet site, die

theory proposed that Rabin knew
of a plot against him and ordered

the bullets changed to blanks, but
that then-foreign minister Shimon
Peres authorized a deal with a
senior GSS officer to retain the

live buiiets in return for an
appointment as head of the service.

Neeman reportedly apologized
last night to Peres for any insult

incurred by asking for a probe into

this theory.

Police Inspector-General Assaf
Hefetz told Israel Radio yesterday

that he had found nc evidence to

support these allegations in the

confidential section of the

Shamgar Report, and that he saw
no reason for further investigation.

“It is a lot of rubbish,” Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu said

of the theory white visiting

Beersbeba. “There was never any
such thing. Elements on the Left are

trying to foment trouble instead of
uniting the nation on this day."

Justice Minister Tzani Hanegbi
said “those who spread the con-
spiracy theory are like those who
try to deny the Holocaust The
techniques of those who created

the conspiracy theory that Shimon
Peres or the GSS were behind the

slaying are identical [to those of
Holocaust deniersj. They spread

doubts, all kinds of questions, sc

&
The Tel Aviv FoundationThe Municipality of Tel Aviv-Yafo

extend heartfelt condolences to the de Rothschild family

upon the passing of

Baron EDMOND BENJAMIN DE ROTHSCHILD
A cherished friend and benefactor of the

State of Israel and the City of Tel Aviv-Yafo

RonI Miio
Mayor of Tel Aviv-Yafo

& Chairman of the Tel Aviv Foundation

David Altman
Director General
The Tel Aviv Foundation

IRAQ
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This, in turn, meant that the

Security Council could not consid-

er lifting wide-ranging sanctions it

imposed on Iraq after Baghdad's
August 1990 invasion of Kuwait
Meanwhile, US President Bill

Clinton said of Iraq's threat to

shoot down a U-2 plane conduct-

ing surveillance for the UN: “that

would be a big mistake."

Clinton urged Saddam to let the

UN inspection team get on with its

work.

He stressed he wanted a diplo-

matic solution to the crisis.

AJL1
UNIVERSITYOF HAIFA

The University Executive

The Leon Recanati Center for Maritime Studies

express deep sadness over the passing of

BARON EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD

a long-time friend and loyal supporter

and extend sincere condolences

to the family

TheWorld WIZO Executive

mourns the passing of

BARON EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD
a true lover and benefactor of Israel

and sends heartfelt condolences to Ns wife, W1ZC7S devoted friend.

Baroness Nadine de Rothschild

MIchai Modal
President
World WIZO

Helena Glaser
Chairperson
Worra WIZC Executive

We deeply grieve the passing of

BARON EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD

and express our heartfelt condolences

to our friend

Baroness Nadine de Rothschild

and her son Benjamin

Josef and Raya Jaglom

KOL ISRAEL HAVERIM

The Schools of the

Alliance Israelite Universelle in Israel

deeply mourn the passing of

BARON EDMOND
BENJAMIN

DE ROTHSCHILD

and extend condolences to the family.

Israel General Bank Ltd.

The Members of the Board of Directors

The Management and Employees

express their condolences to Baroness Nadine de Rothschild and

Mr. Benjamin de Rothschild on the passing of their

beloved husband and father

BARON EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD

Our Bank’s Former Chairman of toe Board

that ail the weak and confused peo-

ple, the naive people, will begin to

ask themselves - was there really

an assassination or not?"
Likud MK Gideon Ezra, a for-

mer deputy GSS head, also reject-

ed the theory, but thought there

was room to probe aspects of
Raviv ’s behavior.

Peres said he thought the theory

was “one of the ugliest things that

happened in our society.”

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak
called it “a kind of incitement, an
attempt to rewrite history. The
Shamgar inquiry commission
already made it clear that it's total-

ly baseless. The very raising of it

once again is an attempt to distort

both history and the real meaning
of what disaster happened, when
Rabin was assassinated.”

Uzi Landau (Likud), chairman of
the Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee, also rejected

the conspiracy theories as items

“that don't even bear thinking

about,” he said. The Knesset is to

debate several motions about Raviv

and toe conspiracy theories today.

Meanwhile, Itira reported that

Bar Can University President

Moshe Kavefa rejected a call to dis-

miss literature professor Hilie!

Weiss for endorsing a conspiracy

theory, on Channel l’s Popolitika

Monday. However, Kaveh

denounced Weiss' statement that

toe GSS knew in advance ofAmir's

plot to shoot Rabin.

Student Union head Lior

Rotfabart urged a boycott of his

classes.

Rabtn’s daughter, Dalia Rabin-

Pelosoff, told Channel 2 television'

yesterday, “I too am still left with

a number of question mmlcs*." She ;

said she has asked Rubinstein to

see the secret files on Raviv. j
Tw*l

mtEUi Wohlgelemter end Liat

Collins contributed to this report,
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Peace Now members demonstrate outside the Prime Minister’s

night. The signs read: ‘We will not forget; we wfli not forgive.’

Residence in Jerusalem last

(Isaac Haiari)

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our dearest

LEAH (Leika) GOODMAN
Beloved wife of Alan

Mother of Ssranna, Naomi, Mali, NBa and Oavkj

Sister of Musha and Vtidlce,

Deady loved grandmother

The funeral wllltakB place on Thursday November 6, 1997

at 3 pm. at the Savyon Cemetery

Shiva at 26 MagaJ street, Savyon

SHARON
Continued from Rase 1

7133

Casper-Plltnlck Health and Community Service Center
Jerusalem

mourns the passing of

Rabbanit KITTY CASPER
Bat Avraham n"y

Devoted wife of our founder Rabbi Moshe Dov Casper

Chief Rabbi of South Africa

Shiva at 1 Rehov Brenner, Jerusalem

Rabbanit KITTY CASPER
passed away yesterday, 4 Heshvan (November 4),

She is deeply mourned by her children,

Lionel and Batya, and by her grandchildren.

Shiva will be at 1 Rehov Brenner, Jerusalem.

Shaharit at 6.45 a.m. Minha and Maariv at 4.30 p.m.

In his verdict, Talgam noted

Sharon had been severely criti-

cized in toe war’s early days by
members of toe cabinet and by

three senior army officers.

Talgam also criticized Maj-Gen.
(res.) Avigdor Ben-Gal's retrac-

tion in court of remarks be had
made several years ago, in which

he had said toe war aims were not

approved by the government.
Ben-Gal forgot to remind toe

court that he now has business ties

to Sharon, Thlgam noted. •

Liat Collins adds:

“The court’s verdict on Ariel

Sharon should be seen also as toe

verdict of history. This is the ver-

dict - we’ve been waiting for it

for 1 5 years," Meretz leader Yossi

Sand said, adding he had claimed

from the start that the Lebanon
War was being run by Sharon.

MK Yona Yahav (Labor) asked

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein to examine toe impli-

cations of the verdict on Sharon’s

suitability to serve as a minister:

MK Ophir Pines (Labor) called on
Sharon “to draw the necessary
conclusions: Resign and quit
political life."
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Basel parley on
Zionism’s future

THE ISRAELTENNIS CENTER

Members of the Board ofTVustees,

Staff, and the Children

mourn the passing of

the “Father of Israeli Tennis"

JOSEPH (Joe) SHANE
Lifetime Founder Trustee of the LT.C.

and extend condolences to

Jean and th6 fafiiily

Dr. Ian Froman Seymour Brode

President Chairman

“The Rabin assassination is

perhaps the low point in our evo-
lution so far, but it’s also impor-
tant to remember toe high points”
in toe history of Zionism, Tel
Aviv University President Prof.
Yoram Dinstein said yesterday.
Dinstein was speaking by phone

from Basel, where he is participat-

ing in die Howard Gilman
International Colloquium, entitled

“Quo Vadis Zionism?” It was orga- —

*

nized by Tel Aviv University and

hri'-u

rt-

toe University of Basel.
“In toe jubilee year of Israel,

very few people are jubilant,”

Dinstein said. Aryeh Dean Cohen
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“HE WEEKLY- MEETING t* the Eia
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)
lake ptae* today u 1:00 p-m. at-lhe YMCA.
Euig David SirccL Visil of District Go«r- -

nor Aharon Griaim.
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Labor: PM
must apologize
for ‘incitement’

d-rs

brief.

1,T2

V«'

By UAT COLLINS

£ Instead of uniting the House in
^remembrance, the Knesset memo-

rial session scheduled for next
Wednesday, the Hebrew anniver-
sary of Yitzhak Rabin's assassina-
tion, continued to be the focus of
bitter recriminations.

Labor MKs, lead by whip
Ra'anan Cohen, yesterday sent a
letter to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu asking that he not
address the session unless he pub-
licly apologizes for “his contribu-
tion to the atmosphere of incite-
ment 'that led to the murder.”
Cohen also said Netanyahu should
“apologize for continuing incite-
ment against the Left.”
“If you intend to ignore this

request, I would thank you in

advance for sending one of your
ministers [instead] to represent the

^government at the memorial cere-
Tmony,” Cohen said. He told

Tlchon the faction would not

make a protest action in the
Knesset but warned he might not
be able to stop individual MKs
from doing so.

Cohen attached to the letter a
copy of a photograph of
Netanyahu marching at the head
of a protest against the Oslo
Accords, in front of a coffin bear-
ing the words: “Rabin is killing
Zionism."
Labor Party leader Ehud Barak

said: “Netanyahu should look the
public in the eyes and apologize.”
He said as opposition leader his
philosophy is “strong criticism,
yes; incitement, no.” He referred
questions on the likely behavior of
Labor MKs in the plenum to
Cohen.
MK Uzi Landau (Likud), made a

plea not to use the memorial as an
opportunity for political attacks
but as a warning of where hatred
can lead.

Asked about the coffin, he noted
that this was a common protest

Russian Press Review
By Yosef Begun
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The Russian press this week
marked the anniversary of Yitzhak
Rabin’s assassination by joining

the conspiracy bandwagon.
Vesti presents Yevgeny

Krafchick's interview with author

Baity Hamisch, who gave Vesti die

exclusive rights to translate his lat-

est book. Who Killed Yitzhak

Rabin? Hamisch asserts that

Rabin's assassination originated in

US'“to save the peace process.”

ig to Hamisch, “Rabin was
sacrificed to justify the suppression

of the ‘national movement’ which
resulted from die Oslo Accords.”
He asserts that in eariy 1995

Rabin started to show signs of hav-

ing second thoughts about dealing

with theFLO. “He began to talk too

much. And drink too much. Perhaps
his conscience had awakened.”

In $ome. interviews, claugsLtbe

author; Rabin admitted that^Gjxirge

.

Bush pressed him to start firenego-

tiatiaps, as did [Henry] Kissinger”

Hamisch contends there were peo-

ple who decided “it was time to

keep Rabin quiet-" •

Asked to appear on a recent

Popolirica dedicated to Rabin’s

assassination, his participation was
cancelled. “It looks like there is no
still place for alternate opinions on

Israel TV,” says Krafchick.

.ifIn Novosty NedeU, the anony-

mous authors of article “Halacha

according to Netanyahu,” who use

the collective name “The olim

forum of Meretz,” said, “Two years

ago there were extreme right-wing

demonstrations in Jerusalem led by

Netanyahu, in which demonstrators

carried a coffin bearing the sign

'Rabin.' They wielded banners that

screamed 'Rabin is a traitor’ and

•Rabin is a murderer.’ Two weeks

later, Rabin was assassinated-. We
saw such anti-Jewish slogans in the

USSR, such as ‘Jews forgot what it

means to be loyal citizens’ and
4

Jews: tile fifth column.’”
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- Primakov’s visit

Russia aspires to return to the

> Middle East as a peacemaker, but

>pl its relations with Iran and Syria
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comments on Foreign Minister
Yevgeny Primakov’s visit, that “h
is the same Russia that has support-

ed Arab countries against Israel for

50 years.” Ephraim Ganor, chief

editor of the newspaper; says that

“Primakov holds an olive branch in

one hand and brandishes ballistic

missiles in the other”

In Ruski Israeltyamn, Piotor

Lukimson, discussing this crucial

issue, quotes Primakov’s denial of
Russia's supplying rockets to Iran:

“We are not such idiots— The situ-

ation there can change at any
moment, and rockets can easily be
turned 180 degrees.” Meanwhile,
Lukimson says, a high official of
Primakov’s team did not rule out

the possibility that “some private

Russian companies can supply

weapons technology to lran.” ..

Avigdor FskTn in Vesti claims that

“any clever Israeli politician can see
die potential benefit for Israel in

Russia's desire to return to the

Middle East” He criticizes Israeli

policy, which he says “reflects the

inertia ofold attitudes” and observes

that“although Primakov is in charge

of foreign policy in Moscow, there

are high officials who see Islamic

expansionism as a genuine threat”

Moment of truth

Yisrael Ba'aliyah is undergoing a

serious internal crisis. The leader-

ship ofthe local and regional coun-

cils, according to Vesti, accuse the

party administration of “totalitarian

methods of management and aver-

sion to openness and democracy”

In response to .the Vesti inquiry,

parly leader Natan Sharansky

expressed surprise .
at these

“unfounded accusations.”

Novosty NedelTs Ganor states

that the party should mobilize all

its forces to prepare for the 1998

municipal elections. But the mem-
bers of the central committee are

more involved with “turning the

upcoming congress into an arena

for an irreconcilable fight Yisrael

Ba’aliya has never been as close to

facing tire moment of truth as it is

• now. The municipal elections will

be the acid test for the party.”

With MK Michael Kleiner

Nadia Matar interviews

Hfe is yourebanreto
Km questions on important issues of today.
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Women in Green

P03 7352, Jerusalem, Tfelemesser 03-636-3549

Schools to mark
assassination

next Wednesday

A crowd gathers yesterday around the site where Yitzhak Rabin was assassinated by Ytgal Amir
two years ago In Tel Aviv. iapj

device used by students protesting

tuition fee hikes and workers
protesting dismissals and said the

coffin was clearly symbolized the

death' of Zionism, not an incite-

ment to murder Rabin.

Aviaham Ravicz (United Torah

Judaism) called on Knesset
Speaker Dan Tichon to consider

canceling the special session -

“out of respect for Rabin’s memo-
ry”— if decorum could not be
assured. “It’s better that it not be
held at all, rather than it not be

respectable,” Ravftz said.

The Knesset presidium and fac-

tion heads met yesterday and con-

sidered a proposal to hold a sepa-

rate meeting on tolerance and
incitement, at which all MKs
could express their views.

By AHYEH DEAN COHEN

Schools throughout the country

will honor the memory of the late

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin
next Wednesday, starting with a
flag-lowering ceremony at 8:30
a.m.

Thereafter, schools will conduct
activities focusing on Rabin’s per-

sonality, his achievements, and
events surrounding his assassina-

tion and its meaning for society.

School officials will have a special

Education Ministry booklet avail-

able, offering advice on possible

projects and discussions.

The ministry’s Psychological

Counseling Service yesterday

published guidelines for schools,

suggesting that pupils be given the

chance to express their feelings on
tile anniversary.

The recommendations, by Dr.

Norman Entin and Hanna Shadmi,
include allowing the pupils to find

different ways to express their

feelings abouttbe significance of

the day, die degree to which they

miss Rabin, and the significance

Of the two years which have
passed since his slaying.

They also suggest giving the

pupils the means with which to

deal with their feelings of anger
and frustration related to the assas-

sination. The schools have also

been advised to spend time deal-

ing with the issue of disagree-

ments being a legitimate pan of a
democratic society, and to teach

pupils about ways to deal with dis-

agreements and the language of
discourse.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer recommended establish-

ing “think tanks” in each school to

determine what kind of program-
ming should be conducted, to

include the principal, grade advis-

ers, the school psychologist, and
representatives of the parents and
the pupils.

“All children should be
involved in these activities,”

Hammer said.
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NEWS
in brief

Doctors strike public hospitals today
Doctors axe to strike public, government, and Kupat Holim

Clalit hospitals, as well as psychiatric and geriatric institutions

today, the Israel Medical Association said yesterday. The doctors

will work a Shabbat schedule, and all non-emergency surgery has

been canceled. Outpatient clinics will also be closed. The doctors

contend the Treasury has reneged on a March agreement to

increase die number of physicians’ slots at the hospitals. Itim

Generali appoints reps for Holocaust fund
Asricuzazioni Generali, Italy's largest insurer, said it appointed

Israeli trustees to oversee the disbursement of a 512 million fund

to compensate relatives of policy holders who died in the
"

Holocaust Generali said it was setting up the fund in June.

Earlier that month, the Knesset bad called for a boycott of Migdal
Insurance, a Generali subsidiary, unless the firm dealt with

claims by heirs of Holocaust victims who were policyholders.

The fund will begin operations in Israel next Tuesday, said Adi
Ganani, a spokeswoman for Generali. The trustees will evaluate

requests and decide how to disburse money, she said. Bloomberg

Four Palestinians arrested

Soldiers and police arrested four Palestinians from El Khader,

near Bethlehem, on Monday night The IDF Spokesman said yes-

terday a rifle and bullets were found in one of the Palestinians'

homes and police had taken them for tests. Margot Dudkevitch

Youths caught hying to bum Arab dive grave
Police caught two 16-year-old Jewish youths on Monday as

they attempted to set fire to an Arab-owned olive grove, near the

settlement Ma’aleh Levona in Samaria.

Judea and Samaria Police spokesman Opber Sivan said police

patrolling the area spotted die two as they lit a fire. Sivan said

police completed the investigation last night and the two would
be allowed to return to their homes. Sivan said one of the youths

told polioe he wanted to set fire to the (dive grove because he

bates Arabs and admitted to belonging to an extreme right-wing

movement. Both youths live in Samaria, Sivan said, adding that

police would file charges against them. MargotDudkevitch

Landau seeks source of subcommittee leak
MK Uzi Landau, chairman of the Knesset Foreign Affairs and

Defease Committee, is threatening to make members of die sub-

committee on secret services undergo a lie detector test to discov-

er the source of a leak on the testimony of Mossad head Danny
Yatom to the subcommittee Monday. Channel 1 's Amnon
Abramovich reported Monday night on Yatom’s eight-hour testi-

mony on the Mashaal Affair, although the subcommittee is meant
to work in complete secrecy. “We might as well disband the com-
mittee if everything said in it leaks out,” Landau said. “People
will not talk to it if they known everything they say will later be
leaked to journalists.’' Lira Collins

Soldiers’ trial for jail rebellion postponed
The trial of 1 8 soldiers accused of staging a jaflhouse rebellion

over die summer was postponed yesterday pending a High Court

ruling on their petition to force the IDF to honor an agreement
which guaranteed that they would not be tried for the mutiny, /rim

Blumenthal : Burg misleading

US Jews on conversion bill
By AHYEH PEAK COHEN

Knesset Immigration and
Absorption Committee chair-

woman Naomi Blumenthal (Likud)

yesterday accused Jewish Agency
Chairman Avraham Burg of widen-
ing the rift between Israel and the

Diaspora, and of spreading disin-

formation among North American
Jews about the conversion issue.

During a discussion of the lop-

sided victory scored by the

Conservative and Reform repre-

sentatives in elections to the

World Zionist Congress last

month, Blumenthal said: "The
things he [Burg] is saying about

the conversion bill are disinfor-

mation that does not have pure
intentions behind it."

Blumenthal said such disinfor-

mation leads American Jews to feel

they have been shunned and dis-

criminated against, and contributes

to their feeling distant from the

State of Israel, without understand-

ing the significance of the bilk

"A conflagration has erupted in

our relations with American Jews,

expressed in the results of these

elections, and we must do every-

thing possible to extinguish it,”

she said.

However, Burg asserted that the

results reflected frustration,

protest, and anger on the pan of

these Jews, some of it as a result of

the conversion bill issue.

Paula Edelstem, of the Israeli

Reform Movement, denied there

was any disinformation among
American Jews.

"They feel that Israel is showing

contempt for them, so they are

reciprocating, and are drifting

away from Israel. They feel that

Israel is the only state where non-

Orthodox Jews are considered sec-

ond-class citizens, and where they

cannot live according to their con-

science,’’ she said.

MKstell
police: Take

honor killings

seriously

ftr ESTHER HECKT

Expert: Iraqi attack on Israel unlikely
By DAVID BUDGE

Iraq is unlikely to launch missile

attacks on Israel in the event of
further conflict in the Gulf, accord-

ing to Dr. Michael Eppel of the

Middle East department of Haifa

University and Oranim College.

It is estimated that Iraq still has

15-25 missiles, aimed with conven-

tional warheads, which are proba-

bly not in very good technical or

mechanical condition, said Eppel
“The possibility of an attack on

Israel [in the event of confrontation

with the UN] is not very high," he
said. “The problem, however, is

that [Iraqi President] Saddam
Hussein is very unpredictable and
therefore we must be aware that

there is a certain level of danger.

“The threat from biological and
chemical weapons is much greater,

but there is no indication that the

Iraqis have reached the point of
being able to use them effectively

and practically. Saddam is prepar-

ing for the momentwhen there will

beno international supervision and
tiien he will quickly develop these

weapons and bring his missiles up
to operational level.

“This is primarily to counter

what he sees as the threat from
Iran. He would probably only use

missiles against Israel in the event

of confrontation with the US in

order to drive a wedge among the

Arab states and embarrass them
for siding with the Americans.”
Eppel said Saddam's desire to

limit international supervision of
Iraq's weapons and munitions
development is one of the reasons

for his latest act of “brinkmanship."

.
"Evfery ' few months be creates

another Crisis ofone land or arioth-

'

A soldier deans a gas mask at a distribution center in a Jerusalem high school this week. Since the

crisis with Iraq began, there have been reports that the number of people rushing to update their

gas masks has tripled to 6,000 a day. (TexE AiiehO’Snffivan; Phcta AP)

er, with the Kurds in the north,

near the Kuwaiti bonier, and now
with the US and the UN,” he said.

“He wants to examine the

strength of will of the US and the

Security Council and create as

hiuch'ofa riftas possible among.the

members and die US-led coalition,

while continuing to try to ease eco-

nomic sanctions on Iraq.

"Saddam also wants to try to

humiliate the US and highlight its

weaknesses,.jmd hej^s ready...to

face the' risks, including ,the passi-

ol

bility of retaliatory bombing and a
tightening of sanctions.

“He has survived in the past and
believes he will do so in the future.
He can. even make., use , of. any
.retaliatory action for his own posi-

tion inside Iraq,” said Eppel ,

Eight unsolved murders of

women in a single city — Ramie—
axe a phenomenon for which tire

Internal Security Ministry must

give an explanation, MK Thmar

Gozansky (Hadash) said yester-

day. This demand came at foe end

of a Knesset Status of .
Women ^

Committee discussion of so-called

family honor killings. Gozansky is

committee vice-chairman for the

non-Jewish sector.

“We can’t expect women [in

danger] to turn to the police if they

feel foe police don’t take them

seriously,” Gozansky said.

There is an unwritten black list

of women marked for killing,

according to Na’ila Awad, coordi-

nator of H BadiJ, a coalition of

organizations fighting domestic

violence. The list includes women
who have left their homes to study,

as well as women who date Jews,

wear “immodest” clothes or are

seen smoking. "The police know .

about the list, but refdse to relate

to it,”Awad charged.

Police representatives at the

meeting said it was difficult to

gather Intelligence about domestic

violence in the Arab sector.

According to Awad, murder is

just the last step on the via

dolorosa many Arab, Druse and

Beduin women tread. Incest, beat-

ings and forced marriages are

often the precursors.

Changing attitudes is crucial, the

participants agreed, but attempts to

get Modem and Christian clerics

to denounce such killings in their

sermons have met with dismal fail-

ure. Cedes inviced to the meeting

did not even' bother to show up.

MK Abdul Wahab Darawsfae

(Democratic Arab Party) said that

"

local authority heads, MKs and
educators also should be enlisted

in foe struggle.

Dr. Yunis Abu-Rabia warned
against assuming Bedum educators

have beliefs that differ from those

of foe population at large.

MoreArab women are turning to

shelters for battered women
throughout foe country, and estab-

lishing a shelter for them is a top

priority, but there 'are no funds

available, said Michal. Hanoch
Ahdut, national supervisor on
•womens 3&6es in the
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Where to stay in Israel
BINYAMINA

OTHERS

ASHKELON HOTELS C
GRUSHKABAB- Long -short rental in Snyaminaunfts2-6 persons. Price starts

from $280 per week Ibr2 persons, completely famished. Encash, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken Tbt 064383810, Rax 06538 0580. emai yushta@popjsraoomjcait

G
KING SHAULHOTEL- Kasher Umehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashglah), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities tor the whole iamDy, large succa,

pool (separate swimming).TeL 07-673-4124/5(6/7/8/9.

JERUSALEM
3

GALILEE
GAUL B & B -Country lodgings with Wchenefie, beautiful, comfortable and

specfouaSiia&te also for large tamffies. Great location in heart of natural oak

forest Near totxisf attractions. Open year around. 76104-9866412; 050-615244.

c
IKITBl NEVEDAN-Ux^(itigtr»a/#1 betweenTd Aviv- Jerusalemca rental, 160

room*year-roufo sport& heatfi dub, terns, beydes, horsaa stay3 nightspyferZYBish

Fesfrd Dsa2&JBn.4
1
1998.1U. 02633 9339 Fax. 025339335 am*lwMftwwftncal

G
MOUNT ZION HOTEL -Sept SpeciaO 4th night free! Kids in parents rmfrael

Superior tourist class, near Cjnemateque. Overlooksi04d City, minutes from new

City center. Swimming pool, HeaKhdub. TeL 02-568 9555, Fax: 02-673 1425,

"v wVI
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GALILEE- MOUNTAINS

eN
tewl

VHCTAfBANBH>& BREAKFAST -fcteeenSafed art KamuBLAf guestrooms ar-cov-

dffioned, shower and toleL TV. retigartor, balcony ctoan air. EngSsh spoken and understood.

Campbefi, Arraim Vfege, 201 15.TeL 06698-9045, Rnc.06696 0772, attn.PtiHp.

SAFED
ASCBfT -'four base m the North lor Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel,,

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Mufti-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942.

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

TEL AVIV

"YkkHshsptei” * Israel's National Yiddish Theater. Yiddish classics by an

outstanding theater groupA genuine Jewish experience. AtZCM House, Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800-444-660. Don't miss i.

YOAVYEHUDA
GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, near Kiryat Gal, Bat Gubrin Caves and

Ybav Springs. AirconcWoned rooms, lush surroundings. Kasher food. Playground

and animal comer. TeL 07-687-2410, Rax. 07-687-2677

fiarmEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

a Levine Gifts

The right place for the right gift

44 Ussishkin St., Ramat Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647

HAIFA

G
HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Wbbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superior

rooms, year rand sport centre, Jacuzzi, sauna, terns. Mrarrun 3 nights (finer free.

Banquetgrnfen + banquet fed for functions. TeL 024792506, fex025733155 5
G
TMECARMH.FORESTSPA RESORT -Isrotefe exclusive new heafth and spa resort- Treat

youreetfto a few days ofluxury and pampering at tie excfoswe Carmef Forest Spa Resort frst of

fttad in Israel.Call now:0483078% The resortis only sitiabte for guests over foe age of 16.0 TEL AVIV

JERUSALEM

GALILEE

c
NES AftMM KRjbuta Hotel - This unfoue/y European Vfege si the Gaffee, offers Hostd,

Hotel, and Appartments staffed in beaufiU botanical gardens. DeSoous Kosher food. Book

one of our"Ctessfcal weekend musical packagesl TeL 04-895 0099; Fax. 04-995 0088. 9
G

LITTLE HOUSE INTHE COLONY -Bed a brea/dast guest house, 15 ar-conditioned

rooms, in the heart of the German Colony, peaceful street. Double rooms S5!y69. Singes

$39f59.TeL 972-2-563-7641, Rax. 972*563-7645, Bunif. mefanit@netwfokMUieUI9
c

WHERETO RENT A CAR
Organize a church group for a wonderful Hoty Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your minister/priest coufd travel FREE. Fax you- details

and phone number to Aurthur Gokftrerg Fax: 03-5179001.

TEL AVIV
Where to visit in Israel

GAULEE-LOWER

|
roorosaxl

l and daily to

:HOTELLAVl--NearTfoerias,fo abeautiful religious kfcbutz.124 superior

rooms and sufes. Indoor-heated pod, tennis cowts. <3a& tosher cuisine. Stop for freich

and dafyltibbutz tour. friendly service. TeL 0&679 9450, Fox 06579 9399. 9
d

HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prfoes -five in luxurious styte.fuffy equipped

apartments, highest standanfa. Beautifulty maintained budding on quiet street

the sea, kmgMiortterm rentals dfreetty from owner. TeVfax. 03-528 8773.

etnearl CENTRAL ISRAEL

23CHRON YA'ACOV

GAULEE-UPPER

G
KB8UTTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM

-

1The vSage hoteT. -a unique atmosphere.

110 afr-cond&oned rooms. AS wifi shower, bath, telephone, ratio, TV, Kosher cufsfoe,

reduction on nature reserves.W. 06594366$ Fax. 065948581 )

/b i

I
&

\p*

BBT MAIMON -A small femfly-run hoteL AB roans air-conditioned with telephone

&TV. its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fax: 06-639 6547, TbL 06-629 0360, emaih mafmon@pobax£om

ie\ c
HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Modfin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

actjvtfeskychfldranand theirparenta Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617.

AVIS We try harder

Tel Aviv 03-S2717S2

Ben Gurion Airport 03-977 ^00

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-81M157

London 44-181-848^9733]

GENERAL

YOAVYEHUDA

0
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADf- 180 air-condftfoned rooms, all with shower,

tjath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor healed

swtamfrtg pools, sport & health club. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069. J c
BNTZUnM - A refigious kosher ktobutz, 28 apartments Encludes: air-

condSoning/heating, TV, fridge & swimming pool Close to Hamei Yoav
Health Spa Hostel for youth groups: Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-658 6687.D

G
SAVE TIW AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SK3HTSESNG TOURS, 81
HayartonSL, Tel Aviv. TaL 03517 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from abroad tax:

972-3517 8835]. Booking daily sightseeing tours to til of Israel, Jordan and Egypt0
HAIFA

UPPER GALILEE - KFARYUVAL
GENERAL TIME SHARING

G
Oma^ Comer B & B in a defig^ithd moshav dose to as water springs

and Mount Hermon. Afr-condBioned rooms, shower, kitchen, tetevision,

large garden. Very quiet On/y $50 tot a double room TeL 08594-0007

rings\
ision. I

WBt J
C

CLUBSALE- tor purchase/sale/rwntal of tioDday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/botete - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

C
BOUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center GaivHa'em.
fine collection of animals, five reptile exhbitnatural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountaiaTeL 04-837 2886,837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019 9
JAFFA

NEGEV-MITZPEH RAMON

.

/rau
I Ane

RAMONRM^-Ecofrienfy gateway 900 m. above sea level, neat to watts tagestnAxd aatet

AnecrHxnaDU^alstBgtaiTflylKMcantenparaiyaBXXiKdafioiByheaKyhornB^cookBd

cuhme. Explore fas unique desert area byjeep or camel TeL B7-658 8822 or 1800-284 284. 5

What to do in Israel

^GAU^RWRWTWORKSHOP- Har-B Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port, Maxi Gate.

Fme Art prints/ orijpnal paintings, artist books, Israel and Wenri artists. Tel: 03-

k681- 6834. Sun-Thus 9-17; Fn.10at>-1400wbyappL www'foterart/caB/harei J
JERUSALE-GILO

CENTRAL -MOSHAV MEVOMODI’IM

NAHARIYA

c
DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family ^mosphere. 50 rooms, swimmmg pool

wBhjacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: d_Lfji@tnteme4-zahav.net 9
C

CAFE CARLEBACH - Celebrate in style at our fabulous new Coffee

House!. Heavenly live music, fine food and great fleb Shlomo spirit every

SaL night! Tel. 08-926 4676, 926 4688. 9

ETZJON JUDAICA CENTER - Coffee shop & Unique Art Gdlery situated in a

historical anefent txtress. Special cofection ofmodem Judaic pieces on dsptay/sate.

Gush Etdon Junction. (12 mia drive via (SfoTunneO TeL 025944040. 9
JERUSALEM -ZOVA

DEAD SEA

Tun for the whole tanAy! WFTZOVA - Giant inflatable park, ball-pool and motorized

cars. RARKHACHAI - Petting-Zoo, a hand-on learning experience with annuls, reptile

NETANYA

0
HOTELGMOTWM- Uniquely situated fri the heart ofNefanyab beautiful garters

overlooking the MecStenanean seashore within one minute walking distance to

Netanytts center. Kosher. Fbr reservations TeL09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722. ) c
BN GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, themw-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool}, botanical gardens, spedaJ events center.

Tet 07-659 4760, email: eg@kibbutz.caD J

Tzsd\
eptile

j

SHARON AREA

NORTHERN ISRAEL

c
HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea,

radio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimmingpod (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Miniland for children.TeL 09-833 8444, Rax. 09-881 1397.DC
JEEPTOURS - GaHie, Golan Height and Northern Vafleys. Great experience

enchanting surroundings. Ride alon spectacular river beds2amirYitzhdc,

licensed lour guide (also in English)Td 06-672 0340,050-323228. J

YADA1U - BeattifulA original gtejqr israefi artiSs & crdtqjeode, ceramics,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, pairing, and more.-tor every occasion. Browse and

enjoy. 18 HarcaradSL (Mkfracftov Yenistetayfcn) KfiarSaba. TeL 09-766 2468>

TEL AVIV

(
HOTELHOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA -In RamgLGan, the heart of T̂el Ahv

metropolitan area.86rooms inducing luxury, junior Suites, studfo [all wfthkfehenetfe).

Al business fadffies. Health Club pobe open).T«L 03-675 4444» ftoc 03575 4455.9G
Jerusalem

Archaeological Samfciare -Dafly Wfe/kingTours -Rabblnfc Tunnel /Jewish

Quarter&New Southern \A^ Excavations /C% of David/ Private Tours/

Massacte/ Private Touts/ "Dig Fora Day". TeL 02-6273515, Fax.02527 2660.

MAGIC DESTINATIONSLTD- Ski Holiday In the Alps for life and

other RGi resorts worldwide for the best Prices in Israel.

TeL09-955 6646; Fax- 09-3556252,956 6219 D

100
;

Continuous i

Days at a very

special rate

To appear, in this

special tourism

column

or for more

details

-

send fax to:

100 DAYS

Fax. 02-5388 408 1

or call Tel Aviv Area
1

Tel. 03-639 0333
1

(Ruthie)
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Hussein loyalists to dominate Jordan parliament
By WJAY JOSH!

dmvp^wf^'
lon^n (AP) - Jordanians

drove io polling stations in buses and"£* wilh
j;
m^«as under

dnzzle yesterday to vote for a new parlia-ment that is expected to be dominated by
tnbaJ leaders loyal to King Hussein

^
3t 7 P-m-

(, 700 GMT) when the voting booths

vmS
d ’ 752,000 Jordanians had

voted, or 39 percent of the 1.84 million
registered voters. It did not say if that was
a final figure.

In the last elections in 1993, over

800,000 people voted.

A total of 524 candidates, including 17

women, are contesting 80 seats in parlia-

ment’s lower house, the Chamber of
Deputies.

The chamber shares its powers with the

king and with the upper house, which
comprises 40 members picked by the

king.

Hussein, who has absolute control over
Jordan, is ensured a pro-government leg-

islature because Jordan’s largest opposi-
tion party is not participating in the elec-

tion. The Islamic Action Front is boy-
coning the balloting to protest govern-

ment policies, including the 1994 peace

treaty with Israel.

A low voter turnout could indicate sup-

port for the Isfamic Action Front
The boycott howevec will only help

stymie the democratic process, according

to political analysts.

“The boycott will ... weaken the incen-

tive of the regime to initiate any further

democratic reforms,” said Labib
Kamhawi, a professor of political science

at the University ofJordan.
Meanwhile, an independent survey of

176 randomly chosen candidates showed
that 46% of the candidates supported the

peace treaty with Israel while 38% were

opposed, the Jordon Times reported.

It also said 64% of the candidates

believed the electrons will not be free and
fair. Fears of poll rigging were raised fol-

lowing complaints by thousands ofvoters
that their voter identity cards had been
fraudulently claimed fay others. Nobody
is allowed to vote without the card.

An estimated 1.9 million of Jordan’s

3.8 million people were eligible to vote,

but only 1.48 million voter cards have
been collected.

The elections are only die third since

the king introduced political and econom-

ic reforms in 1989. Before that, Jordan

was in a state ofemergency following the

1967 Middle Bast Wan
In 1992, Hussein legalized political par-

ties to encourage a multi-party system,
but traditional tribal loyalties continue to

dominate Jordanian politics.

At least 300 leaders ofJordan's estimat-
ed 500 major tribes are running. The pro-

govemment Constitution Party is official-

ly contesting 11 seats and is supporting

candidates in 15 others.

Some rebels from the Islamic Action
Front, a few leftists and pan-Arab nation-

alists are standing as independents, con-

testing at least 23 seats.

In die last elections, die Front had won
15 seats by creating an Islamic-based

constituency that cut across tribal lines.

Most tribal leaders owe allegiance to

King Hussein, who in his 45-year reign

has given them senior government and
army posts, free education and health ser-

vices and large tracts of lands to settle

their once-nomadic people.

Under the constitution, die king

appoints a government, regardless of the

largest party in parliament. As part of bis

powers, die king also can veto bills and
dissolve parliament and rule by decree.
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Few major surprises

expected in US elections
By NED KILKEL1Y

NEW YORK (AP)
Republicans aimed to keep control
of top jobs in Virginia, New
Jersey, and New York City and
hoped to thwart a Democratic
challenge in a closely watched
congressional race in the city’s

smallest borough, in yesterday's
Election Day which was expected
to generate few close races.

In addition to New York, where
polls suggested Republican
incumbent Rudolph Giuliani
would win re-election in a land-
slide, other cities choosing mayors
included Atlanta, Houston,
Seattle, Miami, and Minneapolis.
Among the hot topics appearing

on ballot propositions across the

country were assisted suicide in

Oregon, the medicinal use of mar-
ijuana and gay rights in

Washington state, and affirmative

action in Houston.
On the final day of campaigning

Monday, President Bill Clinton

stumped in Virginia for Democrat
Don Beyer, who lost ground in

recent weeks to Republican Jim

Gilmore after (he two had run

neck-and-neck for months. The
winner succeeds Republican
George Allen, barred from run-

ning for a second term.

Gilmore pulled ahead - by as

many as 12 percentage points in

the latest polls - by proposing to

slash the hated property tax that

local governments assess on per-

sonal cars and trucks,

.. Clinton slammed, his proposal as

jeopardizing public school fund-

ing. but Gilmore countered by
saying critics “just don’t get it-”

“Tomorrow, send them a mes-

sage: It is not selfish for Virginians

to have their own money to

improve the lives of tbeir own

children,” Gilmore said at a
Monday rally in Richmond.
Political analysts questioned the

effectiveness of Clinton’s 11th-
hour appearance, since he failed to

carry Virginia in either of his pres-
idential elections.

Robert Holsworth, a political

scientist at Virginia
Commonwealth University, said
some Democrats in the state

viewed Clinton’s visit as “more of
a eulogy than a pep talk.”

Many said the same thing about
Clinton’s weekend visit to New
York on behalf of Democratic
mayoral nominee Ruth Messinger,

the Manhattan borough president

whose woefully underfunded and
spiritless campaign was given no
chance of denying Giuliani a sec-

ond term.

Clinton’s appearance in the bor-

ough of Staten Island, though, was
seen as an attempt by the

Democrats to negate the

Republican Party’s huge financial

advantage in the nation’s only
congressional race.

After a poll late last month
showed Democratic state assem-

blyman Eric Vitaliano in a virtual

dead heat with Republican city

councilman Vito Fossella, the

national Republican Party spent

about $800,000 in television ads

attacking Vitaliano. Subsequent
poDs showed a boost in Fossella’s

favor.

The national Democratic Party

has been handcuffed in offering

financial -help to its candidates

across the country this year

because of its lingering $15 mil-

lion debt from last year’s presi-

dential race.

Nonetheless, Democrats viewed

the Staten Island race as an early

test of their chances of wresting

control of the House of

Representatives from the

Republicans next year.

Republicans now control

Congress 227-205, with one inde-

pendent and two vacancies.

The Republicans have fought to

hold on to the seat - Susan
Molinari resigned it this year to

pursue a television career - by
bringing in George Bush, Bob
Dole, and several congressman,
including former entertainer

Sonny Bono, to campaign for

Fossella.

“This is a very important bell-

wether,” said Rep. David Dreier, a
California Republican. “When we
win (his, it’s a clear signal we’re
going to hold on to the majority.”

In New Jersey, the only other

state electing a governor this year,

Clinton also campaigned over the

weekend for Jim McGreevey, who
turned what was expected to be an
easy race for Republican incum-
bent Christie Whitman into a tight

contest.

McGreevey, 40, the mayor of
Woodbridge and a state senator,

came within striking distance of

Whitman by hammering away on
two perennial Jersey gripes: The
nation’s highest average auto
insurance rates - $1 ,013 per car -

and rising property taxes.

The 51 -year-old governor

responded by reminding voters

that she not only kept her cam-
paign promise to cut the state

income tax 30 percent, but did it in

two years instead of three. The lat-

est polls indicated a Whitman lead

ranging from two to nine percent-

age points.

Whitman had to worry about a

potential spoiler, Libertarian

Murray Sabrin, who attracted

some support from the Republican

right because of his staunch anti-

abortion stand.

NZ poised to get 1st woman premier
By SIMON LOWSSON

WELLINGTON (Reuters) - Jenny Shipley, a lead-

ing light in New Zealand's conservative National

Party, was poised yesterday to become die country’s

first female prime minister.

In a slickly executed coup, the 45-year-old minis-

ter forced Prime Minister Jim Bolger to make the

surprise announcement of his retirement and end his

seven-year reign in anti-climax.

After a one-hour meeting, the National Party,

which governs with support from the nationalist

New Zealand First Party, selected Shipley unop-

posed as its new leader.

“I hope it will provide us with an opportunity to

bring a fresh sense of purpose to the party and, I

hope, to the coalition and to the country," Shipley

From a farming background, Shipley belongs to

National's right and is considered to the right of

Bolger. But she also has a reputation as a pragma-

imposing. and with the broad shoulders of a swim-
mer, Shipley’s rapid rise into the political frontline

started when she leapfrogged to the National Party

fronfbench just two years after entering politics in

1987.

Appointed Social Welfare Minister after National

swept to power in 1990, the former school teacher

led the dismantling of much of what was left of New
Zealand’s welfare state.

The policy was unpopular and, along with her

mentor, the right-wing former finance minister Ruth

Richardson - one of the country’s most vilified fig-

ures - Shipley saw protesters opposed to the welfare

cuts burning her effigy in the streets.

But satirists caricatured her as the toughest in a

flinty-faced administration that held firm, and kept

applying a dose of unpalatable monetarist medicine.

After the 1993 election, when Richardson was
dumped, Shipley survived and moved on to die

more challenging health portfolio where she had

limited success selling reforms to the public.
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The truck stops here

Striking French truckers block a highway in France yesterday. THickers all over the country continue to obstruct roads and
gasoline depots in reaction to the failure of talks on wages and work conditions. (Reuen)

Thai PM to step down amid economic crisis

By JBIAPOTO WOHGMtfTHOON

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - Thai Prime

Minister Chavalit Yongchaiyudh said he expects

to resign by the end of the week, after parlia-

ment passes key financial and political decrees.

Chavalit has been under intense pressure to

step down because of his administration’s fail-

ure to effectively tackle the country’s economic'

crisis during its year in office. Attempts at finan-

cial reform have been stymied by political

infighting among members of his coalition gov-

ernment.

Investors gave embattled the premier a rous-

ing send-off yesterday as markets celebrated his

impending departure with major rallies.

Following Chavalit’s surprise announcement
that he would resign later this week, the baht

surged more than five percent to 38.60/80 per

dollar from Monday’s close of 40.90/41.00 in

the onshore market, while the stock market
jumped nearly 79b.

Chavalit’s remarks, indicated that he would
resign to become a regular member of parlia-

ment rather than dissolve the house and call a
new election, which is an alternative.

If he resigns as planned, die six parties making
up his coalition would be expected tiy to agree

on a successor.

Representatives of the parties were to bold a
strategy meeting. If they cannot agree on a can-

didate tt> succeed Chavalit, the opposition could

offer one.

TVairong Suwannkhiri, a member of parlia-

ment from the opposition Democrat Party, said

it was ready to form a government
In the past four months, the national currency,

the baht has fallen in value from 25 to die dol-

lar to a historic low of 41 to the dollar last

Friday. Some analysts were predicting it could

drop as low as 50 baht to die dollar by year’s

end.

Thailand's stock exchange has also slumped,

hitting an eight-year low. Chavalit's announce-

ment was reported after the close of trading

the day, while there was negligible movement in

the stock market
Chavalit said be plans to step down after

Parliament ratifies six emergency decrees pro-

viding die legal frameworic for a financial

restructuring program as well as new election

laws complementing Thailand’s new reformist

constitution.

The legislation is expected to be formally

passed tomorrow.

After the laws are passed, said Chavalit T
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EILAT

/'TANDOORl Indian Restaurant-The only restaurant in Israel where price SHAKES \
[

HANDS wifoOlWJTY and qumfly ante. UrakadboaltecfiandaiKingdatyKing^Wharf
j

l Lagoona Hotel TeL/Fax. 07-633 879, 638 6674. Open noon-330 pjru; 6 pjn.-mkkiight J

HERZUYA PITUAH

/T"AMX)ORIfn(flan Restaurant ^-Only restaurant where pries SHAKES HANDS wfflN

QUALITY and quantity smies. Bute Lunch tflS 46 (chkten NIS 23).Open noon-3 pja;
J

Wpjn.-l ajn. Mercazim Bukfcng. 32 Maskit SLTeL 09-954 6702,TeL/Fax 954 6789. J

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Lunch lor only NIS 59 (inef. one glass of wine). Open daily noon-lam.
Mercazim Building, 32 Maskit St. TeL 09-956 8959.

JERUSALEM

/ANGELO RtSTORANTE rTALIANO- Frommec^ 1997 G«de says,The most superb'

I pasta in the country.^
-

Also fresh fch 4 Roman spedaSies. Kosher Dairy. Call owners

\Angeio DiSegni/ Lori Rosertkranz for reservations.9 Horicanos. TeL 02-623 6095. >

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, Hue

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St. (above the Cardo) TeL 02-626 4723.

' ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - Glatt Kosher Lknehandrin. Defcious mixed grifl, >
meats & fish prepared on the gr9L Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 11 am

^to 1 a.m. ,
inckJding, Motza'ei Shabbal & Hag. 9 Yirmiyahu St TeL 02637 3584. J

^EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from Bfclical Days. Excdlant meat, fish & vegP>
tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials,

^Evening entertainment Rave reviews, foster. 7 Hortenus SL TeL 02624 4331. y
•'KOH1NOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant -KashnA supervision by RabbiVbsef\
Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 pm; 6 fxm.-midnjghL

J

^
Holiday inn Hotel. The Cruwne Plaza. Tel (fe<gS 6857, Tel/Fax. 02-653 6S67. y
''LITTLE JERUSALS4- The Tcho House, Kosher Dasy & Fsh Open tor A
breakfast lunch, dinner. Delightfii garden setting. Free entrsice to the famousAma

j

k
Tcho Museum. L/w Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRavKookSL TeL 02-624 4186 J

'NORMANS STEAICN BURGER - Freshest txxgers, steaks, rfcs, chicken, fish, salads

and more, gnSed to perfection. FamOy dining, American atmosphere & service Kosher

^Jerusalem flabbinale. 27 Emek Ftetefm, German ColonyTeL 09666 6603. v

'PERA-&-MELA (Agss Ve Tapuah) - Authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared^

by former Italians, Gionatan & Miriam OttolencpiL Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hamatelot

vSt- (off King George). TeL 02^25 1975 Kosher-dairy Gtess of wine with this ad- >

'RESTAURANT MJSHKENOT SHAANANM - Siperb French cuisine for lurch &
^

dinner. 7 days a week. Outstanding wine ceSar, elegant siting -spectandar view

-

^private room. Located in Vfemrri Moshe (bebw the Guest House ). TeL 02-625 1042.j

G
RIENZI - Candlelight tfining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Mosher-Dairy. Business lunch horn NIS 35. 10 King David SL (across

from Hebrew Union Colteqe). TeL 02-622 2312.

fSECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The worlcfs best cup of coffee -also
^

I selling unique gift items - the perfect gilt for that special person. 4

yshamai St. Tel. 02-623 4533. y

G
SHBNERS - Krepiach Sotp to Jerusalem Mixed GriB. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-1 1 pm
Glatt Kbsher-Liehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Givat Shad. TeL 02-651-1446. ^

C
SURFERS’ PARADISE -The only tosher Internet restaurant in IsiaeL

^
DeOdous pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Net/AOL/emafl/ Scan photos.

4 Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Vfehuda MaH TeL 0^623-6934,

C
THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern s

IncSan and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show evejy night

Kosher.37 HMelSL (Beit Agon- the Journalists centep.Tel 02-625 4495. ^

C
TROCADERQ - New Italian Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica

^

Center at Gush Etton Junction. Magnificent vtsws. Private Rarty feeflifies. Free gass

of wine with ad.Open 9 a.m.-mldnigtt& Sal right Kosher dary Tel 02-993 4040.v

G
RMON RESTAUF1ANT - “A Jerusalem Landmark-. Grilled Meats mi Middle Eastern

cuisina Steaks, shwarma, stash kebabs, fish, chicken, brrto. Indoor-outdoor sealing.

Staff Kosher-Ltmehadrin. 4 Luntz St (next to Cate fftnxxi).Te< 02-624 3712 ^
GAULEE-MITZPE MICHMAN1M

.

C
TAIKO -Traditiona] Japanese home cooking known for fts aesthetic and health

quaSfies. Adjacent studio and exhiMion ofkimono dasign by the artist, A magnrfcenf

view of lowerGaBee from the peak ofML Kamon. TeUFax. 04-988 4989. v
TEL AVIV

G
RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mand/s) - Italian & ^
Mediterranean Cuisine. “Delldous>. Fiantastfc_ Out of this world-." Open for

lunch and (firmer. Hayarton 31 7, Tel Aviv, TeL 03-5446282, for reservation, j

C
TAIDOORi bxflan Restaurant -The only Irrfan restaurant.where price SHAKES HANDS*'

wfih QUALITY and quanffy suites. Buffet LunritlflS 45 (childrwi NIS 23). Open 1230 pm-
330 pm; 7 pm-1 am 2 Zanartwff St, Dgen9offSq.Tel.03^9 61^,529 6605. y

ROSH PINA

C
THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas ^
sfafkxi. A connoisseur*orierM restaurant Selection grilled meals, saltwater Ssh,

schwarme, humous + ful br^d, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06-683 7569. .

100 Continuous Days at special rate i

To appear in this special tourism column .

or for more details- send fax to:

'

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408 i|

or call Tel Aviv Area .

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax:03-6390277
,
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Remembering a revolution

Russian Communist Party leader Gennady Zyuganov (third from right) brings flowers to Lenin’s
tomb yesterday ahead of Friday’s 80th anniversary of the 1917 Bolshevik Revolution. (AP)

Much ado about zeros
Just how justified is the panic about the millennium bug?

ByGREGMUER

One after another, the speak-

ers stood before rapt audi-

ences and conjured images
of millennial Armageddon.
“This is a national emergency,”

said one. *Tm very worried about
the ability of a country to defend
itself when it has no electricity.”

“Everything is going to fall apart,”

stud another. “I'm going to the

bank (o take out all my money, buy
wood because the heat won’t work,
go home and lock myself in.”

A doomsday religious cult? A
paranoid militia movement? No,
technology professionals at a
recent San Francisco conference on
die Year 2000 computer problem.
Apocalyptic scenarios permeate

speeches, news coverage and even
casual conversation about the

monumental computer glitch. The
forecasts are gripping, frightening

- and probably way off.

Ask the experts combing the mil-

lions of lines of code that course

through the nation's businesses

and government agencies. They
will tell you that the Year 2000
’problem - the inability of some
computers to handle 21 st century

dates - is both real and daunting.

But they also will tell you it is

awash in hype: Planes will not

drop from the sky. Nuclear reac-

tors will not melt down. Financial

institutions will not freeze.

“It’s going to be a dud,” said

David Starr, the chief information

officer at Reader's Digest, and a

former technology officer at

General Motors, ITT and Citicorp.

“The fuse is going to go down to

2000, and weTre going to wake up
and nothing will have happened.”

Stair's optimism is jairing in the

face of headlines, such as a recent

news magazine cover that predict-

ed Jan. 1, 2000, would be “The
Day die World Shuts Down." But
Starr's outlook is shared by others

in similar positions at some of die

nation's largest companies -
including banks, car makers and
utilities - as well as trade associa-

tions, regulatory offices and gov-

ernment agencies.

Confronting presumed disaster,

they are calm and collected. Few
expea more than minor disrup-

tions for customers and employ-
ees. Many say their critical com-
puter systems don't pay attention

to the date and are the least sus-

ceptible. Most have been working
on the Year 2000 problem for

years and expect to finish eariy.

None of the executives, analysts

and experts interviewed for this

article would say the problem is a
myth. On the contrary, the world's

computer resources are being

strained as never before.

Bui they all agreed that software

companies, consultants, speakers,

authors and even some computer
systems managers stand to benefit

from the Year 2000 problem, and
have an incentive to exaggerate

the threat

As one executive put it, “It’s in

some people's interest to say the

sky is falling." All this over two
lousy digits.

The Year 2000 problem stems

from a space-saving technique

THE EXCLUSIVE DAVO HINGELESS
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This set features three richly padded albums with spine and cover embossed with the emblem of the State of Israel. Each album
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adopted by programmers decades

ago, when computer memory was

a precious commodity. Instead of

using four spaces to record a year;

they used two: 1968, for example,

was recorded as 68.

Unless fixed, these programs

won’t know what to do on Jan. 1,

2000. Some may assume time has

skipped back to 1900 and spit out

erroneous data. Others may gag on

the incomprehensible date and

lock up.

Individually, the date fields are

easy to repair. But they are buried

m billions of lines of code around

the world.

“It’s like weeding a garden,”

said Sally Katzen, who oversees

federal Year 2000 efforts for the

Office of Management and
Budget. “You just nave to get in

there and pull the weeds.”

The weed-pulling started two
years ago at Pacific Gas & Electric,

one of California’s largest utilities.

John Greer; manager of computer

systems, said die San Francisco-

based company is on schedule to

finish by the end of 1998.

“We had a magazine call us, and

they were milking us to tell them

that everything would turn black,”

he said. “But it’s not going to hap-

pen.” That’s partly because die

computer systems that manage the

delivery of electricity are the least

vulnerable.

“Our automated systems tell

power plants to come on or off to

meet demand,” Greer said. “All of

that is based on monitoring physi-

cal conditions - current, voltage

and frequency. They're not look-

ing at what day of me year it is.”

Most nuclear reactors aren’t

even operated by computer, said

lared Wermiel, chief of die con-

trols branch at die Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. Like
hospitals, nuclear plants have
backup systems that use diesel

generators. And safety mecha-
nisms respond to changes in tem-
perature, pressure or power, not
the instructions of a computer.

Like most companies. Pacific

Gas & Electric's (PG&E) Year

2000 problems axe centered in its

mainframe computer systems
that track bills, payroll and other

financial documents that depend
on dates. But even drat repair

work is proceeding better than

expected.

Eariy estimates drat die project

would cost $42 million have been

lowered to about $30nu, partly

because in searching forYear2000

ers.

Software Productivity Research in

Burlington, Mass., is about to pub-

lish a book drat puts die total bill

at $3.6l
Such huge numbers are hard to

fathom considering that most
companies say they are not allo-

cating any extra money to fix the

Year 2000 problem, and are ear-

marking less than 10 percent of

their annual technology budgets.

But Jones said much of the bill

will come after the turn of the cen-

tury, when he predicts that busi-

nesses mfl spend $880b. undoing
Year 2000 screw-ups and finding
offlawsuits. (Los Angies Times)

Egyptians believe

Diana was murdered
By JOHN LANCASTER

CAIRO - Judging from the
local press, Egyptians are under
constant threat from sinister for-

eign forces that seek to corrupt

their morals, undermine their

economy, and defame
their Moslem faith.

Not surprisingly, most
of these alleged con-
spiracies originate in

Israel, which stands
accused here of flood-

ing Egyptian markets
with aphrodisiac
chewing gum and
deliberately infecting

Egyptian young people
with AIDS, among
other things.

But now, it seems,
Israel has some new competition
in the conspiracy business: the
British royal family.

Since Princess Diana and her
Egyptian suitor, Dodi Fayed, died
August 31 in a Paris car crash,
Egyptian publishers have churned
out a half-dozen books based cm the
chilling, if wholly unsubstantiated,
claim that the two were killed cm
orders from Buckingham Palace.
By this account, the royal family
could not countenance the idea that
the princess mightmany a Moslem.
Nearly two months after tibe crash,

Egypt's burgeoning tabloid-style
press continues to offer regular
mstallments on the same theme.
One of Egypt's best-known film
directors, Khaiiy Beshara, plans a
movie on (he star-crossed couple’s
short and tragic romance that will
focus on “the nature of women,
using Diana as an example, in a
society filled with tradition.” The
royal family, he added, will serve as
the “symbol” of unyielding tradi-
tion.

He will not point fingers, be
said, but will “give people all the
information and let them draw
their own conclusions.”
“The world still needs to know

what really happened that night,-
the weekly Dustour newspaper
recently intoned.
While a few Egyptian commen-

tators have poked fun at the theo-
ry, the dominant response among
Egyptians has been uncritical
acceptance.

Their reaction sheds light on
several important aspects of the
Egyptian national character in
particular; its deep and abiding
suspicion of the West and ji$
hypersensitivity to any perceived
slights to the Moslem faith.

“They would never let Diana
marry a Moslem," said Abdel
Nabi Ali, 32, a fruit vendor in the

upscale riverfront neighborhood
ofZemalak. “God will not forgive

them for how they
treat Arabs. The only

reason they killed the

couple was because
they were getting

married.” Added
Hassan Salah, 56, an
upholsterer. “They
are not fooling any-

one. How can they

allow an Arab to
enter the royal cir-

cle? We aren’t good
enough for them.
That’s why they call

us the Third World.”
Egypt's susceptibility to con-

spiracy theories is not entirely
without foundation. The history of
the Middle East is rife with real-

life conspiracies, from the palace
intrigues of the Ottoman era to

.

Israel’s botched attempt last
month to assassinate a Hamas
leader in Jordan by injecting him
with an exotic poison.
Many Egyptians, moreover,

were miffed by the refusal of their
former colonial ruler to grant citi-
zenship to Fayed ’s father,
Mobamed Fayed, owner of
rtaxrods department store in
London. They also felt slighted by
Western media reports tha t treated
the death of his son as little more
man a footnote to that of Diana.
Reports of a plot to kill Dodi

and Diana surfaced within days -

of the accident. “British intelli-
gence killed her to save the
“rone, jUSt as the CIA killedManJyn Monroe at the same
ge, columnist Anis Mansour

jn Egypt’s leading newspa-
per, al-Ahram. “When it comes™ many«l a Moslem fromwnom she might have borne a
ooy named Mohammed or a girl
named Fatemah and that Moslem

‘

22!? ** brother of the
king of England, the guardian of
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^ypHan commentators
have mocked their countrymen’s
P«Khant for believing the worst
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(The Washington Pest)
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glitches, PG&E has stumbled onto

many aging computer systems it

cup scrap altogether.

Southern California Edison also

is ahead of the game. “There win

be no impact on Edison ‘s- power

grid,” said Eric TVapp, manager of

its Year 2000 effort.

Fixing the problem will never be

considered cheap, especially since

it offers little payoff other than die

privilege of continued existence.

Some worldwide cost estimates

for reprogramming or replacing

affected computers are as low as

$50b. But most are in the $200b.

range. That’s what International

Data Carp, concluded, for exam-

ple, after surveying 500 compa-

nies last year on their Year 200

spending plans.

But the estimates that get the

most attention are substantially

higher, and are provided by two

consulting firms that stand to prof-

it from the Year 2000 problem: the

Gartner Group and Software

Productivity Research.

Gartner, which helps design

repair strategies, predicts the total

bill for Year 2000 problems world-

wide could approach $600b. That

number has been cited repeatedly

by the media, industry pundits and

members of Congress.

But the Gartner analysts who
produced the estimate acknowl-

edge that It is little more than a

guess, one they believe bas about

a 70 percent chance of being right.

Gartner’s forecast was made two
years ago, and does not account

for new software tools that auto-

matically comb through programs -

to find tire problem date fields:

Further, it includes the cost of

replacing hardware and software

that companies and governments

planned to replace anyway.'

Gartner’s estimate seems down-
right threadbare compared tootfa-

Capers Jones, chairman of

tafl
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Latin America isn’t Asia
Having graduated the 1995 peso crisis, South America’s major economies are

weathering the financial storm which wreaked havoc on the other side of the globe
ByflimowfiuotA

BUENOS AIRES - On the
surface it seemed like the Asia

Sl
S

Pn5
eV,Slled

’ Wi* Spanish
and Portuguese subtitles.
Panicked investors in Latin

America sparked billions of dol-
lars worth of losses on Latin
stock markets last ueek. In
Brazil - the hardest-hit nation
and the region's largest - specu-
lators tried to forte the devalua-
tion of the local currency, the
real, causing iht Central Bank to
double mteicsi iaies overnight.
But experts caution that while

Brazil’s troubles may yet worsen,
possibly touching off a regional
economic slowdown, the founda-

" tions of most other Latin
American economies - including
those of Argentina. Chile and
Mexico - are far more sound than
the Asian countries now in the
grips of fiscal chaos.
Experts attribute that partly to

the 1994 Mexican peso crisis that
forced many countries to imple-
ment conservative banking rules
and fiscal policies.

“Latin America has already
learned its lesson,” said Carlos
Kawall, chief economist for
Citibank in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
“We’re not looking at another
Asia in Latin America.”
But that does not mean things

cannot take a turn for the worse, or
that there are not significant risks

in the region, which has lured bil-

lions of dollars in investment from
US and international companies in

the 1990s. The decade has been
marked by shifts toward free-mar-

ket economies and the privatiza-

tion of state-run industries.

Brazil, in particular, still faces

major economic hurdles. And it

remains the wild card that could

yet bring the castle tumbling
down as other regional economies
increasingly become linked to the

nation that represents halfofLatin
America's industrial output
Brazil still has a high trade

deficit and an overvalued curren-

cy, making it harder to sell its

products abroad. The govern-

ment’s decision to raise interest

rates - to 40 percent from 20%
annually - will also make Jf hard- .

er for foreigners fe finance the
'

billions still needed to’ privatize

the state-run industries..

Economists caution that leaving

interest rates too high for too long

could cause a national recession

and increase unemployment from
5.5% to at least 7%. At the very

least, analysts say last week's

actions will slow Brazil’s growth

While the Brazilian stock market took a pounding - and the country’s troubles may yet worsen
economies are far more sound than the Asian countries now in the grips of fiscal chaos.

to between 2% and 3% this year

from the 5% initially predicted.

Indeed, some department stores

in Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro

already have announced plans to

curtail credit starting Monday,
temporarily halting the long-term

installment loans that have
become, so popular.

“It's a sobering effect," said

Roberto Alemann, a financial ana-

lyst in Buenos Aires. “It's saying

‘wake up’ to Brazil. They still need

to take additional steps ro down-
size government and make tax and

pension refoims that would help

ensure its economic future."

. YeL expert^ say, when BrainTs

economy jg'oqmpargd-to some of
the.AsSu tigers’, its fundamentals

are more sound. Take, for example,

Brazil's current account deficit, a
measure analysts use to assess

national, economic heath. Brazil’s

stands at 4.3% of its gross domes-
tic product And while 2% or lower

ts considered healthy, Thailand's

current account deficit soared to

8% just before its economic crisis.

And although some smaller

banks had liquidity problems after

last week’s crisis, there is no evi-

dence the Brazilian banking indus-

try has made the kind of outra-

geously speculative loans on real

estate and factories that were made
in Asia, which became one of the

largest reasons for the collapse.

‘TThere is a more solid banking

system in Brazil, and in most of
Latin America, than there is in

Asia," said Daniel Ihssan-Din.

head of research for Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell Inc. in Buenos
Aires. “In Asia, they discovered

!
the Central Bank ofThailand was

• plfyjbgy. ifcjthe-- gold markets.

iRrfr'ata- banks 'were giving out
speculative; loaniron overvalued

development projects. That kind
of thing isn't happening here."

Although the Brazilian Central

Bank was forced to spend almost
15% of its cash reserves to shore

up the real last week, it still main-

tains far more reserves than its

Asia counterparts. “Brazil could
still pay off its entire short-term

national debt with what’s left of

its cash reserves," said Citibank's

Kawall. “Asia is more highly
leveraged." Meanwhile, other

countries in the region, specifical-

ly Argentina. Mexico and Chile,

stand on even firmer fiscal ground— mostly from weathering the

Mexican peso crisis in 1994.

In Argentina, where economic
growth is expected to reach 8%
dlls year, a strong, consolidated

banking system and conservative

Central Bank resulted from the

Mexican crisis. Argentina’s

Central Bank has signed an agree-

ment with international banks to

secure $6.1 billion to cover
deposits in case of a huge with-

drawal from the system. The level

of national cash reserves also

remains high: The Central Bank
could cover 33% of the total pri-

vate deposits in the Argentine
banking system, almost double its

capacity during the peso crisis.

Who is the Messiah?
The Messiah our righteousness has turned
from us, we have been smitten and there is

none to justify us.

Our iniquities and the yoke of our
transgressions takes he upon himself and he
is smitten for our transgressions.

He lays on his own shoulder our sins to find

forgiveness for our iniquities. By his stripes

we are healed, that he might create an
eternal new creation.

(From the Yom Kippur Musaf, Eshkol Publishing, Jerusalem. Compare Isaiah chapter 53.)

If our Jewish tradition attributes Isaiah

chapter 53 to the Messiah -

why should we claim otherwise?

Yeshua is Israel’s Messiah

i - most other Latin American
<AP)

The country also already made
many tough government down-
sizing decisions that reduced
pressure on the national budget
Chile, the region's economic

star because of its high economic
growth and aggressive free-trade

moves, has developed a complex
financial system that limits the

amount of foreign capital that

can leave the country in a short

period of time. Such measures
make huge investor flight, as

seen in Asia, difficult at best.

Mexico is slowly emerging from
its worst recession in 60 years in

the aftermath of the peso crash.

But economic analysts- said that

safeguards and precautions initiat-

ed as a result helped brace Mexico
for last week’s global chain reac-

tion and left the country’s econo-
my relatively unscathed.

Three years ago, Mexico faced

many of the problems now trou-

bling Asian nations: runaway
inflation, overvalued currency, a

weak banking system, high
national debt and heavy depen-
dence on short-term foreign

investments. Today, inflation is a

fairly moderate 15%, the peso has

been one of the world’s most sta-

ble currencies this year, and the

nation has sharpiy curbed its for-

eign debt and encouraged more
long-term foreign investment
Mexican economists and gov-

ernment officials remain ner-

vous, however, because while the

economy is recovering steadily

overall, middle- and lower-class

Mexicans have seen far less

improvement in their economic
condition since die crash.

(The Washington Post)

Sifting the debris

Column One

j£.
:

Thomas O'Dwyer

T
he prime minister of
Thailand is the first vic-

tim of (his year’s Asian

flu - the virus being financial,

the casualty fortunately only
political.

Since modern stock market
crashes have become ''correc-

tions," fatal leaps from office

windows happen only in car-

toons. and Prime Minister
Chaovalit Yongchaiyut is merely
resigning.

Real Asian flu

used to be* one of
those unpredictable

winter events. It

would sweep out of
die Orient, lay half

the world low for a
week, then vanish

just as mysterious-

ly, leaving behind
some lingering

aches, a few snif-

fles and long boring

anecdotes about
how one got it,

endured it, and
fought it off.

Once or twice a century it

would strike bard, bringing
heavy fatalities. This, like the

1929 stock market crash, would
be nothing to make light of and
would leave years of grief in its

wake.
Science and vaccination have

tamed the most vicious Asian
flus. So far. Electronic science

and computer circuit-breakers

have done much the same for

stock market crashes. So far.

Trendy dabblers
The loud sneezes and groans

of agony from last week’s glob-
al epidemic are subsiding and
the healthier patients are recov-
ering (Australia’s market has
made a still rising 10 percent

recovery in two days). To
switch metaphors, it may now
be safe to take some tentative

steps into the debris to survey

the damage wrought by this

“correction." Tentative, mini-

mum-knowledge dabblers in the

stock markets and in the trendy

“emerging markets" have been
taught that other trendy phrases,

tike “globalization," actually

mean something.

Emerging means emerging,
not emerged. Doesn’t anybody
remember how long it took

Europe and the Americas to

emerge fully? Global also means
global. When speculators rattled

the ringgit - which most of us
had never heard of- and the tiny

vibrations traveled via Thailand

to be amplified on the great

Asian sounding-board of Hong
Kong, it wasn't long before the

whole globe was ringing like one
of those cartoon cats hit by a

felling anvil.

And did anyone ever expect to

see a headline saying “Asian
storm batters Brazil?”(Brazil

doubled its basic interest rate on
Friday from 20 to 40 percent to

prop up its currency.)

Chattering classes

Another lesson which nearly

everyone had learned, and then

forgotten, is that in economics
there are no experts, only ana-

lysts. For months, die chattering

expert classes have filled the 24-

hour screens of the CNN, NBC
and BBC business channels,

actually debating the stability of

the runaway Wall Street Dow

index. Name rate person who
predicted that it would be Hong
Kong that would crash, bringing

the mighty Dow and London
FTSE down through the hole in

the floor.

The chastened experts have

again become the mere analysts

they are. explaining with hind-

sight why it should have been

obvious all along - just as they

did with even less credibility

after the Dow-led
1987 crash nobody
predicted. So, after it

all races past, who is

left on the sickbed? i

In the first place,
j

there is no guarantee :

the worst is over yet.

What was wrought In

Asia could well be
heading for Latin
America now and,
even if forewarned is

forearmed, it could
still be a rough ride.

In Asia, an investor’s

best bet probably is

to make a contribu-

tion to the Save the Tiger fund.

That’s the furry one - no one is

going to be rushing out Co buy
paper tigers for a long time.

Silent clunk
In the hierarchy of disaster,

Thailand is probabiy the worst
hit if we look at the collapse of
Asian currencies against the US
dollar rather than at the gyra-

tions of stock markets. Over the

past four months the Thai cur-
rency lost almost 40% of its

value. It was followed by
Indonesia (33%) Malaysia
(27%) Philippines (24%),
Singapore (9.5%) and South
Korea (8%).
The currency of Hong Kong,

where the great crash (er, correc-

tion) began, has scarcely moved
- because being' pinned to the

US dollar, it’s not allowed to,

and that makes it very expensive
for speculators to attack.

Taiwan too weathered the

storm better than many, both on
its stock market and in its cur-

rency. Taiwan Is buffered by
massive foreign currency
reserves - with 21 -million peo-

ple it still has $90 billion in the

vaults.

The Asian country that suf-

fered least, of course, is mighty
Japan. But in the silence after

die storm, a piece of plaster

could be beard felling off its

wall yesterday with the collapse

of Sanyo Securities, an impor-
tant mid-level broker from who
the banks and insurance compa-
nies pulled away the props. (No
relation to the well-known
Sanyo. It's a common Japanese

name meaning “three seas,"

which is as good an economic
metaphor for Japan’s position

between Asia and the United
States as any.

A final footnote. Most previ-

ous market crashes, when seen

on long-term graphs of equity

performance, look like mere
blips. In feet, they do look like

“corrections,” as the chart catch-

es a deep breath before climbing

the next steep hilL

Is this a hint to dive in now and
place your bets for the next
upward surge? Certainly not If I

knew anything about predicting

the markets, do you tbmk I'd be
sitting here writing a column for

a living?
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The pasta revolution is here

- more brands and hypes

available on the

market than ever before, low on calories.

high on nutrition. Joiv on cost.

How to cook it? THE BIG BOOK OF PASTA with

its luscious full color photographs gives you enough

of a variety of recipes, spices, historical facts and

serving suggestions to make memorable meais

which will linger in your memory - from Olive Oil and

Herbs toTomato Sauces and Cheeses, from Pasta

with Meat or Fish to Baked Pasta and Pasta Salads.

ALL KOSHER.

Includes index and list of Italian names.

Hardcover, 276 pp

1

.,..3 book, that comprehensively, accurately and with joy captured

the love of Italian food. The recipes hove a bread scope., are

interesting 2 nd well written, and will prove or interest to anyone

who values reading scc-cl cr preparing iced."

- Daniel Rogov. The Jerusalem Post Magazine

Books, The Jerusalem Post, 211 E. 43id Street, Sidle 601, New York.

NY 10017. USA
or POB 81, Jerusalem 91000. ISRAEL

Please send me copies of THE BIG PASTABOOK ai$43 each.

Enclosed check payable toThe Jerusalem Post far

tor its eqaivaleni in EC check in local currency ooly) or credit card details.

Visa EC/MCD CCNo,

Diners AmEx Exp. Signature

-jf

'rice: S43
including airmail postage from Israel Please list gift recipients' names, address and message separately,

please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
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Confront Saddam

To call Iraq’s Saddam Hussein a bully is

really to give him too much crediL

Saddam’s attempt to tweak the United

States by turning away American inspectors on
a United Nations team is more akin to a toddler

testing his parents. Though parents must not use

force, any parent knows that the consequences

of not somehow establishing their authority, in

Iraq’s case, the consequence will be a strength-

ened Saddam Hussein with hidden weapons of

mass destruction.

The United States is portraying Saddam’s lat-

est gambit as a challenge to the United Nations.

It certainly is that, since UN operations all over

the globe would be jeopardized if citizens of an

individual country - in this case the US - can be

removed from an inspection team mandated by
the Security Council. The American inspectors

are not in Iraq as Americans but as members of
UNSCOM, a UN organization created to

enforce UN resolutions.

The US. however, cannot afford to act as if

Saddam has only taken on the United Nations,

and not the US itself. Not only were Americans

singled out, but Saddam threatened to shoot

down American U-2 reconnaissance aircraft -
not too credible a threat, but a threat nonetheless.

As much as we tend to act as if the UN were a

fully independent entity, it is no more than the

sum of its member nations. Since it is the

United States that has - to its credit - token

upon itself the maintenance of the UN's back-

bone on this issue, it is the US that is the prima-

ry target of Saddam's challenge.

Maintaining that backbone has not been easy.

If it were not for Saddam's exquisite sense of

timing, the US might have eventually suc-

cumbed to the relentless pressure from the

French, Russians, and Chinese to prematurely

lift the sanctions regime. America’s increasing

isolation in the Security Council no doubt led

...S,addan} to, think be could, get away with sin-

. .-IgIir^.duLthe USJnspetaors. Now, even those

f
jCountpes seeking to Iqpsen the reins on Saddam
'have 'rallied around the US position, and the

Western coalition against Saddam has been

reconstituted.

The question is whether this new-found
Western unity will be allowed to dissipate and

leave Saddam victorious, or whether the US and

its allies will learn from their mistakes. The cur-

rent crisis, for example, is clearly not only the

bitter fruit of the divisipn sown by nations itch-

ing to do business with Saddam, but of the inad-

equate responses to the last two crises.

In June, the UN Security council threatened to

take action against Iraq by October if Saddam
did not stop harassing the inspection teams, then

led by Rolf Ekeus. On October 6, new
UNSCOM bead Richard Butler reported that

the harassment had continued, particularly

against inspectors searching for biological and

chemical weapons. The US and Britain then

sought a resolution slapping an international

travel ban on Iraqis, but were forced to back

down in the face of veto threats from France,

Russia, and China.

A perhaps even clearer sign of weakness - and

if thereis anything Saddam thinks he is good at,

it is smelling weakness - was the US response

to Saddam sending his troops into the Kurdish-

controlled city of Irbil and evicting a major CIA
operation there. The US responded with strikes

against radar installations in the south, far away
from the center of power or the site of the

offense. Even in the US, this response was
widely considered weak and ineffective.

Now the choice before the US is clear

Convince its former coalition partners that “all

necessary means'* must be used to force Iraq to

comply with UN resolutions and divulge and

destroy its weapons ofmass destruction, or take

some symbolic response which will fool no one,

least of ail Saddam Hussein.

In comparison with the craven behavior of

France, Russia, and China, the US certainly

deserves credit for its leadership role.

Leadership, however, does not only mean doing

the right thing, but convincing others to follow.

The Clinton administration needs to frame the

issue in its real proportions for America and its

allies: There will be no better opportunity to

hold the line against the deadly combination of

rogue regimes with doomsday weapons.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SMALL CHARGES DO YOUR HOMEWORK

Sir, - About two months ago, I

came to live in Safed. and like any
upstanding citizen, 1 opened a
bank account 1 quickly learned

the hard way that there are sub-

stantial differences among banks

and sometimes even among differ-

ent branches of the same bank.

Therefore, there are a couple of

things I recommend to the new or

inexperienced customer in Israel.

First ask the manager to allow you
to see a detailed list of fees before

opening an account or if you are in

doubt about payments you have

been charged by your bank- You
are entitled to this perusal by law.

Secondly, don’t sign for all sorts of

“small" charges without asking

about what exactly you are signing.

Sir, - In reference to Aryeh
Dean Cohen’s article “Study: Do
your own homework, kids"

fOctober 31 ). give us a break! The
truth of the matter is that it is total-

ly unrealistic to expect parents to

tel! their children “do your own
homework."

As an educator and parent (and

former youth division director in

Netanya), I can verify the great

frustrations the present way of
giving homework causes; yet this

is not a result of parents spending

hours helping their children with

their homework, but stems from
unfortunate and misguided teach- Jerusalera.

GREAT TRADITION

DANIEL DOTAN

A STRANGER

Sir, - 1 am the son of Jewish par-

ens, and according to the law, I am
a Jew. Now, that I am 73 years old

and living in Israel since 1948, the

prime minister of Israel has

declared that because I do not share

his political views, I am not a Jew.

Also, the heads of the ruling reli-

gious parties have declared that I

am not a Jew if I do not accept the

Orthodox Jewish way of life.

I am a secular and peace-loving

Jew. Am I a stranger in my own
country? Where shall I go?

ISRAEL WILHEIM
Jerusalem.

Sir, - We have to agree with you
that Palestinian Christians are

these days facing a lot of difficul-

ties as was reported in “Report:

Christians persecuted by PA"
October 24). As an integral part of
the Palestinian people, the

Palestinian Christians are suffer-

ing not by, but rather with, the rest

of the Palestinian people. We all.

Moslems and Christian, women
and men. boys and girls, rich and
poor, Palestinians in general, are

the victims of brutal and inhuman
treatment executed by a fanatic

government with little or no
respect at all to the national and
human needs of our people.
Throughout history, the

Palestinian society gave a noble
and clear cut example for religious

tolerance, brotherly coexistence.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On November 5,

1937, The Palestine Post reported

that the driver and two passengers

of an Egged bus were wounded
when they were fired .on
Jerusalem-Jaffa road. The IPC
pipeline was punctured and set on
fire and a bomb was thrown at the

Beisan (Beit She'an) police station.

A firm reaffirmation of the state-

! ment that the figure of 8,000 cer-

tificates for Jewish immigration

was fixed as a purely temporary

,

measure for eight months was

announced in London. Resentment
against these new immigration
restrictions was expressed by the

Jewish Agency in Jerusalem.

Two British soldiers were killed

near the SPCA Animal Hospital,

in Jerusalem. A curfew was

imposed on the Silwan village

after police tracking dogs stopped

near two Arab houses there. A
number of arrests were made.

50 years ago: On November 5,

1947, The Palestine Post reported
from Lake Success that the US
and Russia had agreed to try to
compromise their proposals for

the early partition of Palestine.

Moshe Shertok, representative
of the Jewish Agency, accepted
the idea'of a single currency sys-
tem for the two states with a com-
mon exchange rate. David
Horowitz suggested that both
states should enjoy American
subsidies and thai alt internation-

al conventions and treaties affect-

ing customs, tariffs, communica-
tions and commercial matters
generally, should be entered

jointly by both states.

Three armed Arabs ambushed
the Alumim settlement lorry

wounding one person. There was
a spate of shootings and ambush-

es throughout the country.

Palestinian travelers would
soon be able to go to Britain by
rail, via Central Europe, Palestine

Railways announced.

25 years ago: On November 5,

1 972, The Jerusalem Post
announced that the Arab-owned
electric company in East
Jerusalem and the Israel Electric

Corporation agreed on an emer-
gency link of their lines, to meet
the severe electricity crisis that

had plagued East Jerusalem and
most of the West Bank with peri-

odic blackouts. Permanent link-

up was agreed upon to start the

following year.

Jews who fled Syria described

inhuman life there. They were
!

denied basic human rights and
some were beaten and impris-

oned on various pretexts.

Alexander ZvieUi

ers and supervisors greatly over-

loading and burdening students

with assignments containing
material that was not dealt with

and taught in the classroom during

the day.

As for the many frustrated and

helpless parents, one can only say

to the Szold Institute researchers:

go back to the blackboard - yon
need another look at your own
homework.
Then again, maybe your parents

can help you ...

NEIL HASSID

mutual respect and understanding.

Jews also, long before the policies

of depriving the Palestinian

Moslems and Christians of their

land and their God given national

and human rights, also enjoyed the

benefits of sharing our hopes and
dreams in one healthy society that

lasted for many generations.

President Yasser Arafat in an
honest continuation of such great

tradition, has chosen to appoint

many Palestinian Christians to top

government positions, including

the cabinet 1 wonder how many
noQ-Jews are members of the

Israeli cabinet?

MARWAN KANAFAN1
Member ofthe PNC

Advisorand Spokesperson for
the President

The bomb on our doorstep

I
srael’s negotiators at Oslo
intended that the agreements

would lead to the establish-

ment of an independent
Palestinian state. No amount of

denials by Labor Party leaders can

change this fact Virtually all the

makings of sovereignty and inde-

pendence are embedded in the

language of those agreements.

The Palestinian members of the

negotiating team have confirmed

that this was the common under-

standing of both sides, even
though statehood was not explicit-

ly mentioned in the final docu-

ment.

Today, long before the final sta-

tus negotiations have begun, the

territory controlled by the

Palestinian Authority is out of
bounds to Israelis. Any Israeli

wbo happens to stray into areas A
or B risks his life.

In drastic contrast. Palestinians

by the droves visit Israeli towns
and villages, sit in restaurants and
cafes, are treated in Israeli hospi-

tals and not a bair on their head is

harmed, even on a day when
Israelis are murdered by
Palestinian suicide bombers.

The interim agreement with

the PA signed in Washington in

September, 1995, stipulates that

“Israel shall continue to carry

the responsibility for external

security" (Art.X4). This clause

enables Israel to control entry

and exit from and into the PA-
controlled territory. Once Israel

loses this critical element of

YOSSI BEN-AHARON

external security, there is noth-

ing to prevent the Palestinian

Authority from importing

advanced and heavy weaponry,

thereby creating a foreign mili-

tary base positioned next to

Israel’s heartland.

There is therefore a dangerous

contradiction between article X4-

mentioned above, and article XI
and XTI in annex I of the Gaza-

Jericho Agreement of May 4.

Arafat is just one
step away from
declaring the
independence
of his state

1994. The latter articles refer to

the establishment of an airfield in

Dahaniya and a maritime port in

Gaza, both under the control of

the PA. Negotiations on the two
outlets have been going on spo-

radically for some time. Israeli

representatives have intimated

that the obstacle to reaching an

agreement pertains to, die security

arrangements which Israel insists

on setting up in or around the

ports. On *$heir part,' the

Palestinians' are adamantly

opposed to the emplacement of

Israeli controllers and monitoring

equipment on the spot.

Even without having an airfield

and a port at their disposal,

Palestinian VIP’s, right up to

Yasser Arafat himself, have been

caught smuggling wanted terror-

ists. arms and explosives into the

PA territory. There can be no
doubt that no matter how inten-

sive and elaborate Israeli security

arrangements may be, PA officials

will find the ways and means of

increasing the smuggling into

their territory of people and

weapons that represent a real

threat to Israel.

The issue is not just a problem

of security. Arafat is just one step

away from declaring the indepen-

dence of his state. He controls ter-

ritory t albeit limited and frag-

mented). a functioning govern-

ment service, a large bureaucracy

and several police and security

forces. He has some 40.000 to

50.000 men under arms - a verita-

ble army - in flagrant violation of
the agreements. He only lacks

control over the entry and exit to

his state-in-the-makuig. Without
tins, he cannot really claim to rule

a sovereign entity.

Israel will be committing a trag-

ic blunder if it grants him tins

requesL It mightjust as well place

a bomb at its doorstep, a.bomb
that cannot be diffused except by
war.

The writer is a former director-

general of the Prime Minister's

Office.

Italy, for example
Reputations take a long

time to build up, but are

subject to rapid collapse

when things go wrong.
Negative stereotypes, on the

other hand, rend to live on long
past the point when they are

obsolete.

Specific examples of these

generalities are now plentiful.

Japan eventually threw off its

image as a mass-producer of
cheap junk, to emerge as "the

new economic superpower." By
the end of the I9S0s, virtually

everyone agreed that the

Japanese had swiped the floor

with the Americans mid were
leading what was going to be
“the Pacific century.”

But then the entire Japanese
economic miracle went poof.

Result: the same years that had
been hailed as the period of

Japanese excellence have become
known - especially in Japan itself

- as the era of "the bubble econo-

my,” when everything that looked

good was really a mirage. Even
now, it’s not clear when, if ever,

Japan will get its act together

again.

The Japanese model is now
being repeated all over Asia, as

the entire group of "tiger

economies" are now being
shown up as “paper tigers."

South Korea in particular, along
with the south-east Asian coun-
tries that have dominated the

news recently - Thailand,
Malaysia, Indonesia and even
the former paragons of virtue.

Taiwan and Hong Kong - are

now in deep trouble. Their years

of glory, characterized by rapid
growth that was the envy of the

industrialized world, are seen as

a delusion, both on the part of
the countries themselves, their

governments and citizens, but
also (and perhaps especially) on
the part of the Western investors

and money managers who
poured untold billions into them,
in the effort to be part of “the
Pacific century," model II. Now
that the idols have fallen,

nobody will touch even some-
thing that has genuine value,

since everyone in the affected

countries or region is tarred with

the same brush.

The same dynamic process is at

work in much less "exotic" places

than Thailand and Taiwan.
Britain, whose long period of

decline made it the side man of

Europe from for most of the post-

war period, suddenly became,

PINCHAS LANDAU

over the last decade, the most

dynamic economy in Europe.

First, in the late 3980s, whilst

continental Europe was bogged
down in structural problems so

deep-seated they became known
as “Euro-sclerosis," Britain

enjoyed a boom based on the

“Thatcher revolution." Then, in

the 1990s, Britain was the first to

recover from the recession that

engulfed the West, and its perfor-

The Asian tigers are
ali dead. Why not
seek inspiration

closer to home?

mance in recent years has made it

the envy of its European neigh-

bors, especially with regard to

unemployment. However much
they don’t like the idea, the

Continental countries are being
forced to move in the direction of

flexible labor markets and dereg-

ulated and/or privatized public

sectors.

They are also going to have to

dump their state-funded pension
systems and revamp their social

welfare systems, because they

simply can’t pay for them any
more. These issues are widely

recognized, but it is equally clear

that achieving these goals

requires firm government and
determined leadership. In this

context, one might expect that a

country with strong and stable

institutions, and especially one
boasting the strongest political

leadership of any European
country - i.e. Germany under
Helmut Kohl - would take the

lead.

'In fact, however, Germany has

proven itself incapable of legis-

lating structural reforms in

social welfare, taxes and pen-

sions. So has France, which
can't even privatize key public

sector firms* Incredibly, to any-

one living by the accepted
stereotypes of national character

and capabilities, it is Italy that is

now the undisputed leader in the

process of structural reform in

Europe.

“Tough decisions by ihe Italian

governmenu” as a book, would
run to about as many pages as the

legendary “Great victories of the

Swiss navy.” That is, it would
have done until just a few years

ago.

But the new reality, reflecting

the dynamics of economic and
political developments even in

seemingly- stuck-in-the-mud
Europe, is quite different The col-

lapse of Cold War politics in Italy

has triggered a fundamental
redrawing of the political map, as
hitherto unsuspected forces of
public opinion have come to the
fore. The Italian people are so fed
up with the old, corrupt system
that ran the country until the
1990s, chat they are the most pro-
European populace of any of the
European Union’s 15 member
states.

That means meeting European
standards - sucb as cutting infla-

tion from over 10% to below 2%
per annum? Never mind, we’ll
swallow the medicine and get
there. What about bloated gov-
ernment budgets and the biggest
and phoniest welfare scams in

Europe? We’ll eliminate them.
And those cushy pensions for
the huge public sector, early
retirement and all the rest?
They'll go too, as will indexed
wage scales and other impedi-
ments to private sector competi-
tiveness on European and global
markets.

A whole list of problems that
seemed insurmountable, and
that therefore seemed to ensure
that Italy was doomed to remain
the butt of derisive pity on the
part pf the Germans and other
north Europeans, have been sys-
tematically addressed and over-
come over the last five years.
Or, os Italian Prime Minister
Prodi said last weekend, after
getting parliamentary approval
for at least a partial pension
reform, “let’s see the Germans
do that."

In other words, yesterday's
heroes can be today's basket
cases, and today's schleppers
really can rum themselves around
to become tomorrow's exem-
plars. One hundred years after
Herzl coined the aphorism, it

remains true that “if you really

want it, it’s no myth.” Pity that no
one in Israel believes in that any-
more.

“FIRM government” and Italy are,

to most people's minds, the quin-

tessence of incompatibility.

The writer is ajournalist and eco-

nomic commentator.

C

Divisive

factor

A strange and unlikely group

/\ gathered together late test

J V month in an idyllic setting^

on a hilltop overlooking the

Rhine in Germany. Among tbeqi

were Israelis and prominent fig-

ures from communities in the

'

Jewish Diaspora: Britain, France,

Germany, Poland, Hungary,

Bulgaria, Russia and the US, as
.

well as German politicians, acad-

' emicians and writers.
^ ^

;

The gathering was the brainchild

of Lord Weidenfeld of Britain who,

together with the illustrious

Bertelsmann Foundation, has Sjpon-' -

sored a series of German-Jewish

dialogues over the past years*- : .1

More than half a century ha?

passed since the Holocausts but

Europe, now more than ever, is*

still eying to come to terms with -

the darkest pages of its history.

Ana we, the Jews,
;

watch

entranced as one European nation

after another grapples with Its

past, examines such attributes as

nationalism and patriotism in the -

light of the Jewish Question and

the deeds committed against the

Jews in the name of these attrib-

utes. As one of the participants at

the Rhine gathering put iL “If

Germany was the blackest of

black, then the other countries of

Europe, with the noble exceptions

of Denmark and Bulgaria, must

be defined in different shades of

gray, some darker than others".

We watch, fascinated, as new
facts are unveiled of the pander-

ing to the Nazi regime by so-

called neutral countries; we lis-

ten, astonished, to the self-criti-

cism of the Vatican, to the apolo-

gies of the Catholic Ghorch of

.

France and of the French Police;

we follow, uncomprehending, the

starts and stops of the Papon&ial.

Germany,Tiowever,ts a caseunto

itself. Side by side with their con-

tinuing seif-analysis, the Germans
seek to reconcile themselves to

their terrible past In no othef coun-

try in Europe are there more institu-

tions studying different aspects of

Judaism as in Germany. Nor has

any other country, in Europe been

so willing to accept within its bor-

ders Jews from East European
countries, especially those from the

former Soviet linion, sornuqh so
that 'the Jewish commjjhfty^in

Germanyisnow the'tfcnitarge^tm
western feirqpe.' Gennany . more^
over, has become die staunchest

ally of Israel in Europe.

How should we in Israel react

to this renaissance of Jewish life

in Germany? What should we say
to the fact tbar there Is. now a

small but vibrant Jewish commu-
nity living in Poland?. Is this

shocking? Yes, given the past and -

the memories that will forever be
branded in Jewish consciousness.

President Weizmaii declared dur-

ing his state visit to Germany in

1996, that “Jews have no reason to

live in Germany". Yet the fact that

the president of the State of Israel

mode that statement while on a

state visit to Germany points to the

inconsistencies and confusion that

govern our attitudes to Germany. .

On the one hand is the unforget-
table and unfoigjvable past, on
the other, the new, democratic -

Germany of a younger generation
born in the aftermath of the terri-

ble crimes their fathers commit-
ted, who consciously seek ways
to reach out to Israel and to the

Jewish people. We must not brand
the younger generation, nor cast
guilt on the indocent.

For most Israelis the idea of a
Jewish community in Germany or
Poland will always be an anomaly.
We would certainly have preferred
to see those ex-Soviet Jews com-
ing to Israel instead of going to
Germany or to the US or anywhere
else, for that matter. The Zionist
ideology of the ingathering of the
exiles is still very strong. And,
indeed, today nearly 40% of the
entire Jewish people live in Israel.

Yet we must not turn our backs
on the Jewish communities in the
Diaspora, even those in Germany
or Poland. They are racked by the
vicissitudes of assimilation, torn
by a search for identity. -Most of
mese Jews are not religious in the
Orthodox sense. Yet they feel
Jewish and are Jewish and we in
Israel should be making every
effort to help them preserve their
Jewish identity.

Unfortunately the opposite is
happening. As oae of the partici-
pants from Britain said at the.
Gemnan-Jewish dialogue: “Israel
has become a divisive factor
instead of a unifying force”. - •

We should be following Ahad
Ha am’s thesis that Israel should

u
a
rJP

oraI ®nd spiritual center for
the Diaspora. That idea, given die
message that is going forth to the
Diaspora from the internecine
stnre m Israel today, is laughable.
Jne rejection by Orthodox circles
or the Neeman Committee pro-
posals is threatening the veiy
inundations of the relationship
oerween Israel and the Diaspora i

and will further weaken the
Jewish communities. Ahad Ha’am
must be turning in his grave! • •

The writer is a former director-
general of the Foreign Ministry
and chairman of the Israel
Councti of Foreign Relations.
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In search ofMary Poppins
Yoit Personal Hebrew Teache?

* Over 1,000 Key Wards

* Develops Hebrew Voc*bul»y

* Teacher Correct FhxKmdbokm

* Increases your Hefrcw Coroprctoensioo

it, hear it, speak it like a Sdbra

Making a game
out of Hebrew

Hebrew Tutor, a CD-ROM in

English and French, created by

By Judy Siegel

Rabbi Chaim Tscholkovsky ofdus
Diaspora Yeshiva, distributed by
Torah Educational Software
(TES), [Internet address
http:Hwww.torahscholtxr.com]for
ages seven to adult, NTS 159
through The Jerusalem Post's

book department^
[pfL

' a 'higher

price elsewhere. .*

Rating: fovr-ana-a-half stars

out offive

Amassing a large vocabu-
lary is a necessity for
speaking a language ade-

quately, but this process is diffi-

cult, especially if it means memo-
rizing word lists from a book. But
when the chore is made into a
game, as in this disk, there’s a

much greater chance that the

words will stick in your mind.

Users must rank themselves in

the beginner, intermediate or

advanced levels of Hebrew
vocabulary. They may play alone
- or against a ticking clock or a

partner. Within a single level, the

user must denote a low, medium
or high rating of skills and is pre-

sented with words that suit hizn.

The highest level quizzes users

on an impressive collection of

1,000 words.

The simple, user-friendly disk

consists entirely of multiple

choice questions: vowelized

Hebrew words (in printed fetters;

it might have also been advisable

to display cursive Hebrew as

well} are presented, and the user

must click on one of the multiple-

choice English or French transla-

tions for it Sometimes it's tricky

for a novice: for example, harbeh

(many, much) is given with an

option of “rabbi," which has a

similar sound.

Incorrect answers produce red

frowning circles (“a strike"), each

of which disappears only when

you receive a minimum number

of correct responses. If you’ve

accumulated five strikes or

answered all tire questions, the

game is over.

^5nce you do weD at your level,

you’re automatically bumped

upstairs into the next leveL If

you’re tired, or want to snack,

there’s a pause button - but it U

work only if you’ve already

answered tire question at hand.

You can’t pause to look upthe

word in a dictionary - no cheat-

m
fhe user can stop playing alto-

getfaer, but that completely aborts

the game played and the score ts

ksssftgs
of * ££%

(although I of some US

ambassadors who speak better

Hebrew than the Knesset speak

“thp Diagram, which has a

play against an oppo-
y . , /.k/y>sins answers

„ “lightning*
7’ m

er has a turn, or

which the first to answer correct-

ly scores.

Wondering why the program
doesn't offer a full word list with
definitions, I called TES presi-

dent Emanuel Fishman. He said

that within six months, a special

diskette will prepared to upgrade
the program of all disk pur-
chasers with exactly that feature.

They will then be able to print

out word lists and study them as

a supplementary source and then

be tested by the disk. Since the

upgrade will be free, one needn’t

postpone purchase until the

diskette is available.

Hoshvim Begadol (Thinking

Big), an original CD-ROM in

Hebrew, produced and distrib-

uted by Compedia, for age eight

and, above, NIS 149.
,

^^g^f^ftdrs otit offive .

Half the secret of doing well in

psychometric tests - those exams
that are increasingly required for

getting into university, certain

jobs, high school and junior high
- is getting the bang of this form
of testing.

This well-done piece of soft-

ware does an excellentjob teach-

ing the basics of logic-based psy-

chometric tests, particularly

those using series of numbers,

shapes and other graphic images,

though not tire verbal gymnastics
one must be skilled at for univer-

sity-entrance tests.

The subject matter,' presented

with calming classical music in

the background, is divided into

study, games, exercises and tests.

The study section explains the

logic - and the pitfalls - of com-
monly used psychometric tech-

niques. These include counting

how many cubes exist in & three-

dimensional structure, when
some of them are not visible;

selecting the exceptional in a

series of images; understanding

sequences of shapes or numbers;
and deciding what domino tile

should follow others in logical

sequence.

With domino tiles, for exam-
ple, one may either have to add

or subtract die dots on each side

to figure out what comes next
There are seven different types of
problems involving number
sequences - all well explained by
the narrator. Geometrical shapes

can differ in color, size, location,

number, circumference or direc-

tion.

The games, presented in imagi-

native animated form, are chal-

lenging and a lot of fiin.

Presented with rods of different

colors, one is asked to place them
in another tray in a way that “the

greens don’t touch the purples

awl blues and don’t stand in a

corner."

. A more difficult game with a

Western cowboy theme offers

spaces for a four-digit number
one must choose the numbers and

place them in the proper

sequence guided by trial and

error and a bulls-eye shot into a

target when a digit is correct.

Another game uses seven can-

nons and two colors of cannon-

balls and requires you to jump

one over the other so the colors

switch sides, while yet another

requires choosing the correct

number in a sequence, each of

which brings a cowboy closer to

lassoing a steer.

After you’ve mastered the

lessons and exercises, there is a

25-question test that includes all

the various disciplines. You’ll be

graded and shown your errors.

Even if you’re not facing a psy-

chometric test in the near future,

stick this in your disk drive for

some excellent brain exercises

that will keep your gray matter in

the pink.

United Nations. As toddlers climb
on die slides and peek in and out of
die miniature plastic houses, their

nannies chat with one another in

Hebrew, English, French, and
Tbgalog, the native language of the

Philippines.

Linda, a 22-year-old Fitipina,

chases Ziv, her year-old charge,
chattering with him in a mixture of
Hebrew and English.

“I’ve been taking care ofhim since

he was six months old," site says.

Hiring foreigners to watch chil-

dren is a fact of life in most of
greater Tel Aviv and much of the

rest of the 'country as well. Many
families turn to foreign nannies or
au pairs following problems with
Israeli caregivers - usually over dif-

ferences regarding safety and
working hams.
Even the prime minister has done

this. Following the Netanyahu fam-
ily’s fiasco last year with an Israeli

nanny, the family recently obtained

a permit for a Filipino one - a feat

which is impossible for all but those

with the best connections. Most
people who want a foreign nanny
must hire one illegally.

The controversial trial and con-
viction of 19-year-old Louise
Woodward, the British au pair

found guilty last week of murder in

Massachusetts, has been followed
closely by Israeli agencies that sup-
ply nannies and au pairs.

HILMA SHMOSHKOVTTZ, a
well-known Tbl Aviv agent for nan-

nies and au pairs, says that

Woodward fell into the most misun-
derstood category of workers - the

au pair.

‘There is a difference between a
nannyandan au pan;” she explains.

“A nanny is a girl who only takes

care of the child, feeds die child,

cleans up after foe child, does its

laundry. But when a family takes an
au pair; they expect ber to keep the

bouse clean, do the laundry, cook,

and take care of the children.

Tt's funny, the press called Tanya
[Shaw] - foe giri foe Netanyahus

fired - a nanny, but she was cook-

ing for foe whole family, she was
doing more than being a nanny.”

She says she often gets irritated

with families that want au pairs.

“They want this giri to keep foe

boose cleaner than they would
themselves^”

, For foe past year, foe has been

placing Israeli
|

girls who, like

Woodward, are willing to accept a
low wage in order to work legally

in tiieUS.
“Officially, they can go from foe

age of 18, but I won't accept them
that young. Ws say they must be
after foe army, usually aged 20-21,

preferably with a driver’s license,

recommendations from people
whose children they have cared for

and a certain number of hours of

child-care experience.

“The program I represent is called

An Pair USA. The girls make only

about $140 a week, they commit to

stay for the year, they undergo a
week of orientation and training in

New York before they go to the

homes. But the employers have to
i

know this is cultural exchange.

They are supposed to have time to

take a course if they wish."

And what of Louise Woodward?
I .ike many, Smoshkovitz doesn’t

believe that the baby was murdered

intentionally or necessarily abused.

“She could have been so tired foe

dropped foe baity."

TO ISRAELI parents frightened by
the Woodward story, she advises

that such situations can best be

avoided by keeping a close eye on

one's nanny and nuking sure she is

not overburdened.

“I bad a young girl from South

Africa available and a family that

demanded some help immediately

because the mother was about to

give birth," she recollects. T wasn't

sure they fit one another but I said

that they could try out this giri and
see bow things work out.

The Louise Woodward case has conjured up fears
for many working parents. Allison Kaplan Sommer

looks at how to avoid a nanny nightmare

Can you trust the person caring for your child? It’s often a matter of instinct. (Nitun Stans)

“Well, it tunas out that they

expected her to take care of foe

newborn, watch their two-year-old

Most working

parents end up

having to trust

a stranger with

what Is most
precious

to them

and do the whole house. One day,

she was so tired she slipped on the

stairs with foe baby in her arras.

Thank goodness the baby was
found to be fine when they took her

to the hospital. It took this to make
the family realize that they had

asked too much from the giri.”

Evea when an au pair’s duties are

clearly spelled out, problems can
arise.

Einat Weil, 22, from Kfar
Maimon, spent time working as an
au pair far a British family in

London.
T thought we had spelled out my

duties clearly in writing. But the

problem is, once you are living in

someone else’s bouse, in a foreign

country, you are totally dependent

on them and it is fairly impossible

to say no when they ask you to do a
million and one tilings beyond what

you agreed upon. And then there is

the difficulty of understanding the

mentality of a foreign family. It

wasn’t easy."

Shraoshkovitz says that in Israel,

“families often put too much
emphasis on the housework, keep-

ing the house spic-and-span. The
baby should come first

“If they want everything to work
out, they should understand the

girls, and not expect from the girls

much more than they would

demand of themselves if they were
not working.”

Veronica Grossbard, who has

‘Families often

put too much
emphasis on

keeping the

house splc-and-

span. The baby

should come
first.’

been an agent for nearly 20 years,

says she has never had an Israeli

family complain of any of her nan-

nies abusing a child.

She says for families to feel com-
fortable with their nanny they

should “work with a reputable

agency ^ and there are some agen-

cies out there that are not profes-

sional - and always, always check

references."

She concurs with Sbmoshkovite
that families “must decide what's

more important, foe children or foe

housework. Many Israeli families

feel if they have someone live in,

they are on duty 24 hours a day."

SHIRA HOFFBERG (not her real

name), a Tbl Aviv businesswoman
who is pregnant with her third

child, has gone through a series of
nannies from Ireland, Holland and
South Africa. She says that refer-

ences axe not always enough to set

a mother's mind at test.

Tm always worried - it doesn’t
take a horror story like Louise
Woodward’s to set it off.

Personally, in Woodward's case, I

believe that foe dropped the baby
and didn’t beat him, but that’s not
much better, is it? I've bad many
nannies and I’ve called references

all over the world.

“But how do you know who you
are calking to? You never know. Zn

the end you have to go with your
gut feeling. 1 know I'm not the best

nanny interviewer in the world. I'm
not good at first impressions.

“When I have a new nanny, I ay
to keep in touch with home aD day,

andwork shorter hours. I ask neigh-
bors or my mother-in-law to drop in

unannounced and see what’s going

oo. Yon tty, but it’s hard and it’s

scary.”

Morav Bar-On, a Rebovot attor-

ney - who would not let her real

name be used either - has been
through a series of illegal nannies
from various backgrounds. She has
decided that luring a foreign nanny
is too much of a risk. Her last for-

eign nanny simply disappeared.

“She may have beat departed -
foe was African - or she may just

have decided to quit and didn’t

want to fen us,” she says.

Bar-On now employs a Russian
immigrant, whom foe found with-

out tiie help of an agent

“I wouldn’t hire a foreign nanny
without an agency, but bne, unlike

the US, if you are luring someone
local, you usually go through word
of mouth, not through an agency.

“I usually go with my instincts

.

about someone and cross my fin-

gers. What 1 try to do is really inter-

rogate their references, ask the ref-

erence a million questions, keep
them an foe phone Tor an hone It's

.
tife only way you can try to figure

out whom you are bringing into

your house.”
Mar Shamgar, a Ramat Hasharon

businesswoman with a five-year-

okl and a newborn says she would
“never" hire a foreign nanny.

“Fiist ofaD, I’m afraid of(he law;
I don’t want to do something ille-

gal- Secondly I want someone to

speak Hebrew with my kids.And if.

God forbid, if something happens, I

certainly don’t want my nanny
afraid to go to tire hospital or the

authorities because she is afraid foe

will be caught and deported.”

Her final reason is an issue much
whispered about in the hallways of
nursery schools and pediatric

offices, but rarely discussed openly.

TBcgais can sometimes disappear

with half of yourhousehold goods,"
says Shamgar,
Rumors circulate throughout Tbl

Aviv, Herzliya and Ra’anana of
trusted domestic workers taking

thousands of dollars worth of
goods. But police compfeints are

rare, because the families were
breaking die law by employing
someone illegally.

Despite foe worry and tiie stories,

most families with full-time work-
ing parents ultimately end up hav-

ing to trust a stranger in their home
caring for what is most precious to

them. Few are as lucky as Shamgar.
“When I was a child and my

mother was studying for a doctor-

ate, foe hired an Israeli nanny, who
stayed with us as we grew up," foe
Said. “Now that I have children, foe
is working for me. So it is really

like having someone who is part of
the family.”

Should toddlers watch television?

By Ruth Mason

I
t's 8 3-m. in the Levi house-

hold. Adina has prepared 14-

month-old Ariel’s breakfast

and put it on his high-chair tray.

She pulls the high chair around so

it’s facing the television and turns

to ber son. “Time for Sesame
Street she announces brightly.

Ariel smiles and puts up his arms
for his mother to lift him into foe

chair. He eats while watching the

by-now familiar characters on TV
while Adina goes into the kitchen

to do the dishes.

Three p.m. at the Cohens.

Sasha, 1 8 months old, brings foe

101 Dalmatians videotape to ber

mother. Irit hesitates. She knows
Sasha will sit through he entire

movie as she has dozens of times

before. She feels she shouldn’t let

her baby watch quite so much TV,
but she also needs a break. She
slips the video into the VCR while

Sasha settles on the couch. After

watching with her daughter for a

few minutes, Irit goes into the

kitchen to make herself a cup of

coffee and phone a friend.

Both Adina and Irit relish the

breaks television provides from

life with an active and demanding

baby or toddler. But both also

wonder whether they are doing

the right thing by letting their lit-

tle ones watch TV.

Most of the classic books on
child-rearing say that babies and

toddlers don’t really watch televi-

sion. “No one thought that kids

under two-and-a-half paid any

attention to TV until we bothered

to look and see,” said John Wright,

professor of human development

and psychology at the University

of Kansas and co-director of foe

Center for Research on foe

Influence of Television on
Children. Studies show that babies

as young as six months respond to

the sights and sounds on a televi-

sion screen and that children

between one and two react to TV
characters by imitating them,

pointing, and naming them.

Experts say one-year-olds pay
“selective attention” to TV (i.e.

they notice intensity, contrast,

change, movement, novelty and
surprise). But as Adina, bit and
other parents know, many one-

year-olds are capable of watching

an entire video movie.

Indeed, older children watch an
average of 20 to 30 hours of tele-

vision a week, which is more time

titan they spend on any other sin-

gle waking activity. Does this

habit begin in babyhood?
According to Wright, it does.

Even though a one-year-old may
not be processing most ofthe con-
tent of what site or be watches
(children this age recognize

favorite characters, but won’t pay

attention to the whole show),
Wright says that foe “TV habit”

can begin early.

Like many experts on the sub-

ject, Wright sounds ambivalent

about whether or not TV-watching
is harmful to young children.

“Beware of using electronic baby-
sitting," be tells parents. Yet when
asked how harmful it is, he

replies, “Not very, unless you do
it all foe time.” In Wright's opin-

ion, which he stresses is not tfeta-

based, one-half hour of TV daily

is plenty for a pre-school aged

child.

Says Wright: “ChUdren today

are going to get most of their

information and spend more time

interacting with electronic screens

than they are with print on paper.

Some of the best, most intellectu-

ally,stimulating, culturally elevat-

ing, humanistically powerful

things are going to come that

way.” Still, he says, it's important

to limit foe time children watch

and more important to limit what

they see.

“It’s important to limit the

time,” he maintains, “because it’s

important to do all kinds of differ-

ent things with one- and two-year-

olds and no one thing should dom-
inate.” Wright believes education-

al TV can be a “positive compo-
nent of a child’s education when
combined with a healthy dose of
other activities such as exercise,

good nutrition and nurturing

care.”

Other child-development experts

warn that the short segments on
most children’s TV shows teach

young children to want constant

change, stimulation and excite-

ment They point out that one- and
two-year-olds need to be moving,
exploring, using their bodies and
interacting with others rather than
sitting passively in front of a
screen.

If we look to the experts fee
answers about whether or not to
let our babies and toddlers watch
TV, we'll get conflicting advice.
The best we can do, as with most
child-rearing dilemmas, is to take
it all in, mix it with our intuition
and make our own decisions.



GARDENER’S CORNER

The grand garlic
ByBATSHEVAWNK
A DAVID BHAIffflER

Agardener friend of ours

recalls a fanner in Sussex,

England who once claimed
tfrat his father lived to the age of
89 andhis mother to a ripe 94, as a
result of eating plenty of garlic.

And die son’s own remarkable

health and vigor, he believed, also

stemmed from eating garlic

.

Since time immemorial legends,

mostly to do with strength and
endurance, have surrounded gar-

lic- Its medicinal values have been
recognized since ancient times.

The Egyptians raised this medici-

nal plant to a divine status. They
hung necklaces of garlic around

' children’s necks to drive out

worms.
The Greek historian Herodotus,

quoting an Egyptian tomb inscrip-

tion, wrote that the Pharaoh
Cheops ordered at great expense a

' large daily ration of garlic for all

Israelite workers employed in the

construction of the Great Pyramid
in order to give them strength and
protect diem from epidemics. The
taskmasters who were not forced

to eat the garlic diet were said to

have suffered from many infec-

tious diseases.

Far the Romans, garlic was the

herb of Mars, die god of war.

Consequently, Roman soldiers ate

garlic to give them strength in bat-

tle. European legend holds that if a

man chews on a garlic clove dur-

ing a running race, no one will be

able to get ahead of him (or even

want to draw close). Li Bohemia
garlic is fed to dogs to make them
fearless and strong.

One Egyptian medical listing

from 1550 BCE recommends gar-

lic as a remedy for 22 aDments,

including headaches, bites,

worms, heart problems and
plague. The Roman scholar Pliny
Haimed garlic cured over 60 ail-

ments. As an effective antiseptic,

garlic was much in demand during

World War L
hi recent times garlic has been

the subject of endless studies. It

has been found to have a choles-

terol-lowering effect. Garlic prod-

ucts, like oil capsules and tea.

have become top-selling health

and dietary supplements in die

U.S. and Europe.
Recent medical research con-

firms that this plant contains a
powerful ingredient that makes it a
genuine asset in modem alterna-

tive medicine. Ibis component
called aliicin is equivalent to a
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(Andie Brutmann)

one-percent solution of penicillin.

Its action destroys or inhibits bac-

teria, fungi and yeast (Israel’s

Weinman Institute is presently

also conducting research into

these extraordinary properties of
garlic, as reported in The
Jerusalem Post, October 15.)

However, aliicin is unstable, and

cooking reduces its effectiveness.

And it is also unfortunately the

same ingredient that gives garlic

its strong “anti-social" odor.

The lore of garlic also extends to

the realms of religion and magic.

According to Moslem tradition,

when Satan stepped out of the

Garden of Eden after the fall of

man, garlic sprang up from the

spot where he placed his left foot

and onions where his right foot

touched. Egyptian priests placed

garlic on the altars of their gods as

offerings. Several gariic bulbs

were found in the tomb of
Tutankhamen dating from c. 1 358

BCE. In the Talmud, gariic was
reputed to “bring love and remove
jealousy" (Bava Kama, 82a).

Additionally, garlic has other

practical uses. It is an insecticide.

Also it makes a light contact

cement, like rubber cement.

Simply cut a clove in half, nib

both parts to be glued and hold

together until the juice is dry. And
in the garden, there is a tradition

that a clove of garlic planted near

£ rose bush will enhance the per-

fume of the rose blossoms,
because the plant is provoked by
competition into manufacturing

more scent
The garlic plant originated in

southwest Siberia. From there it

spread to China, where it is highly

valued, and to southern Europe,

where it became naturalized in the

wild, especially iu Sicily. Today it

is widely cultivated in

Mediterranean countries, where
die climate is most suitable.

The English name “gariic” is of

Anglo-Saxon origin, and derives

from “gar," a spear and "lek,” a

leaf, (related to “leek"), and
together the name refers to the

spear-shaped leaves. The Hebrew
for gariic, shum is only mentioned

once in die Bible (Num. 11 .5). but

several times in the Talmud. The
botanical name is AUium sativum.

Gariic belongs to die onion family,

Litiaceae.

The tuberous root consists of
bulblets, known as “cloves”

grouped between membranous
scales and held together by a

whitish skin. The number of
cloves in a bulb, usually 15-30 but

sometimes more, depends on how

well the garlic is grown.

The other day we bought one

bulb in die market for NIS 1.50

(NIS 12 a kilo). At home on split-

ting it, we found it contained 20
large cloves, each capable of
growing into 20 complete bulbs.

Not bad value.

In spring and early summer, gar-

lic puts out small white flowers,

tinged with red. Freshly harvested

gariic has an almost sweet fruiti-

ness which is very difficult to find

in dried, faded gariics bought later

in the year.

Garlic is one of the easiest herbs

to grow. The largest cloves pro-

duce the best bulbs. Gariic will

sprout in all soils, but prefers a
rich, moist, sandy mixture. Before

planting dig up die ground to aer-

ate it, and break up the lumps. Add
a generous amount oforganic mat-
ter (compost), then rake the earth

level. Garlic may be planted

between now and February, but

fall is the best time. Grow them in

a sunny spot Push each clove half

its length into the soil with the

pointed end up. Space cloves 15

cm. apart in rows 30-40 cm. apart

Sometimes they “spring out" after

a few days or the birds knock them
out No harm done - just press

them back in place again. As soon
as their roots take, the cloves will

be steadied in place.

Gariic can also be grown in pots

and window boxes, provided they

are exposed to full sun. You can

also stick a few cloves between

other plants if you are short of

space. But remember to add a little

compost before planting.

Don’t let garlic diy out in hot

weather. When growing well,

nourish the plants with a liquid

fertilizer every other week. Pinch

off the flower heads early to divert

all the growing energy into tire

bulbs. When tire leaves start to

turn yellow, it is time to harvest

your garlic, which is usually at die

end ofApril.

Your gardening questions and
comments are welcome. Contact

.

Batsheva Mink, P.OJt. 3943,

Jerusalem 91039, or David
Brauner,

e-mail

:

morrir@ashur.cc.biuMC.il
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Pet-proofing
your home

ByPUORABBISHAM.

Most accidents happen in

die home, and that's as

true for pets as it is for

people. Dogs and cats get hit by
motor vehicles and are poisoned

by pestiddes and herbicides, but

many more get into trouble with-

out ever leaving their home turf.

According to a pathologist from
tiie Veterinary Institute in Beit

Dagan. the most common cause of
death in dogs is the consumption

of indigestible material (second

only to poisoning). One major
danger is an intestinal obstruction

caused by eating foam robber or
synthetic scouring pads. Never
make a puppy a bed from material

that it can tear up and swallow. It’s

best to use an old blanket or a
piece of carpet

But there are other household
accidents that kill both dogs and
kittens, sometimes even parrots.

Gnawing at electric wires (particu-

larly attractive is a dangling exten-

sion cord) can prove lethal to pets.

It is advisable to keep extension

cords and appliance wires out of
puppy and kitten reach. If that is

not possible, pass them through a
length of garden hose, plastic tub-

ing, or such insulated material.

(The hose or tubing can be easily

cut down its length and taped
together mice die cord is inside. Or
tape tire wires firmly to the wall so

drey aren’t so tempting. If a kitten

or pappy is to be left alone, it

should be confined to an area of
the house that lacks such entice-

ments. Parrots must never be left

unattended in a room that has any
exposed electrical cords. While a
kitten or puppy may ignore such an
attraction if it doesn't dangle allur-

ingly, a parrot will find it even if it

is taped to the walL
If you let your parrot or para-

keets out of their cage, be sure the

curtains are drawn lest the bird fly

into the clear glass window. And
make sure that all fires are out and
that the hot-plate of the stove is

cool. A bird can easily land on it

while it is too hot In general, birds

should always be closely super-

vised when let out
Pets can also get poisoned inad-

vertently in the home. For exam-
ple, someone puts rat poison in a
storeroom or attic. The rats and
mice eat the poison; the cats-and
sometimes dogs - eat the mice
and die. What’s more, many pets
have been poisoned by drinking
the water from the lavatory where
toilet-bowl disinfectant bars or
liquids are in use. These chemi-
cals are extremely toxic. And, all

too often, pets eat cockroach poi-
son. Many cage birds and aquari-

um fish die from exposure to
aerosol sprays containing insecti-

cides. Therefore, one should
never leave cage birds in the room
when spraying it with insecticides

or even room fresheners and
aerosol-packed carpet and uphol-

stery cleaners. Also, be sure to

disconnect die air pump of the

aquarium and cover it well with
several layers of newspaper
before using toxic materials in the

room. Remove tire covering and
reconnect the air pump only when
the room has been thoroughly

aired.

Just as you would always keep
chemicals out of file reach of chil-

dren, keep them out of the reach of
pets. This includes detergents,

oven cleaners, and fat-removing

compounds. Dogs will often bite

right through plastic bottles and
get caustic burns to the mouth,
paws and muzzle. They have even
been known to bite through fire

thin wall of aerosol cans. Cats, in

playing with bottles, sometimes
manage to dislodge die cap and let

the liquid out, with similar fatal

results.

. The other important thing to

remember is to never leave a dog
alone in the car in the summer, not
even with the windows partially

open, not even in the shade. A
great number of dogs get heat

stroke from tins. And be sure your
pets have constant access to clean
water.

Most of these rules are essen-
tially a matter of common sense,
and observing them can help
guarantee the well-being of your
animal companions. A few preventative measures around the house can protect your pet from harm.

(Saril Uziely)
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BUSINESS&FINANCE
Boeing, IAI discuss $500m. deal
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By STEVE BODAH

SEATTLE - The newly merged
US aerospace giant Boeing is

negotiating with Israel Aircraft

Industries in a major project aimed
at launching a network of satellites

to widen worldwide access to the

Internet.

Boeing officials said 1AJ has
responded tc a Request for

Proposals on the Teledesic pro-

gram, which envisages sending up
at least 288 satellites between
2001 and 2003. The project's esti-

mated worth is $10 billion.

IAI executives arc seeking sever-

al contracts concerning the satel-

lites’ electronics, satellite stabiliza-

tion and control systems. The con-
traeis could total dose to S500 mil-

lion . “We haven't decided what to

do yew" Boeing Vice President

ivlike Boyce said. “We’re in the

middle of a competition.”

An IAi executive confirmed his

company is negotiating with
Boeing, but said the talks are at an
early stage.

Boeing executives said that

other companies competing for the

contracts include the US company
Honeywell. the Japanese
Mitsubishi, and the German Dasa.
Teiedesic was launched by

Microsoft founder Bill Gates. It

aims to place a network of satel-

lites in the sky to provide such ser-

vices as Internet access, video
conferencing, and other digital

data services. The project is pri-

vately funded by Gams, Boeing
and telecommunications pioneer

Craig McCaw.
Teledesic is one of several pro-

jects which Boeing is discussing

with Israeli contractors, following

a strategic decision made recently

to tap into Israeli high-tech exper-

tise. company executives say.

The Seattle-based company
which merged this year with
McDonnell Douglas is competing
for a $2.5 billion dollar contract to

provide Israel with its next
squadron of fighter planes.

Boeing won die contract in the

1994 competition and the first F-
151 will be rolled out in a ceremo-
ny in Si Louis tomorrow.

Meanwhile, Israel is expected to

issue a request for information
within days to both Boeing and
Lockheed for pricing and avail-

ability of F-15 and F-16 fighter

aircraft, according to the London-
based Jane’s Defense Weekly, to

be published today.

The request is expecred to be for

between 40 and 60 aircraft, which
will replace Israel's A-4 Skyhawk
fleet, and a decision is expected

next year, with **offsets” playing a
significant role in die decision.

Douglas Davis contributed to

this report

October 1996 - October 1997

State revenues up 2%
State revenues from taxes and other fees totaled NIS 89.9 bil-

lion during the fust 10 months of (he year, a two percent increase

in real terms from the same period last year, the Treasury reported

yesterday. The Income Tax and Purchase Tax Department collect-

ed NIS 49.7b., a 4.7% real-term increase over last year. Income

tax receipts were up 10%, mainly because of a 23% decline in

income tax refunds. However, revenue from purchase tax was
down 22%, which the Treasury attributed to a dwindling real

estate market. There was a 1% real-term decline in Customs and

VAT Department income, with officers collecting some NIS 38b.

An 8% fell in customs duty receipts was because of declining

imports of durable goods, said the Treasury. Domestic non-VAT
taxes collected by the department increased 9%, principally

because of increased taxation oo fuel and tobacco. David Harris

Diamond exports down 39%
Polished diamond exports fell 39 percent in October to $258

million from $42lm. in the same period one year ago, the

Ministry of Industry and Hade said. The ministry attributed the

drop to the holiday season, when business is usually slower and

which last year fell in September. Jennifer Friedlin
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Thai economic woes
A Thai stock investor checks a local newspaper yesterday which headlined the planned resignation of Thai Prime Minister

Chavalit Yongchaiyudh over the nation’s economic troubles. After the prime minister’s announcement, Thai stock prices staged

an energetic rally with the benchmark index climbing 6.9% yesterday. <api

Study: Firms to show better 3rd quarter results

By DAN GEBSTENFELD

A study published yesterday by

the equities research and consult-

ing department of Prnc
Hapoaiim projected that die third

quarter earning reports of Israeli

companies will show moderate

income growth.

The first earning reports will be
published in the next few weeks.
Hapoaiim economists predict that

a relatively high number of hold-

ing companies will report gain? as

a result of improved sales and
public offerings by their sub-

sidiaries.

The companies listed include

Discount Investments, which sold

its holdings in Iscar to the

Wertheimer family in August, for

Si 30 million; Koor Industries,

which is expected to post a capital

gain of NIS 27m. from the sale of
Algorithmic Research to Cylink

Corp; Macpell Industries, which is

expected to report a capital gain of
NTS 125m. from the initial public

offering of Tefton Ltd. in New
York; and Formula Systems which
is expected to post profits of about
$1 8m. from a secondary offering

of its subsidiary Crystal Systems
Suluticns in New York-

An economic slowdown which
has been blamed for a decline in

private spending and for hindering

growth rates, is expected to have a
negative impact on the third quar-

ter reports.

On the other hand, increasing

competition and strict monetary
policy are said to have forced local

companies to become more effi-

cient, and could lead to a slight

improvement in gross and operat-

ing profits margins in comparison

to the third quarter of 1996.

Moreover, rising unemploy-
ment, which has led to lower
demands for wage increases, is

expected to have a positive impact

on corporate expenses.

Export oriented companies,
especially those who report in US
dollars, are expected to show
improved results compared to the

same period last year, based on die

depreciation of fee shekel against

the US currency.
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Despite this, these companies

are expected to show declining

profitability against fee second

quarter because of fee shekel’s

appreciated 3.79% against the dol-

lar during fee last three months,

after a sharp depreciation in the

second quarter.

Real estate companies are like-

ly to show declining profits due
to a slowdown in fee housing
market.

The tourism industry is expect-

ed to be affected by fee deadlock

in fee peace process, while bank-

ing and brokerage firms are

expected to present improved
results because of a sharp rise in

trading volume on fee Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange.
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Bezeq
considers

* suing Telrad,

Tadiran
By JENNEERFHEDL1N
and Globes news sendee

The Bezeq board of directors

was scheduled to meet last night to

discuss cartel practices allegedly

committed by both Ihdiran
Communications and Telrad

Telecommunication & Electronic
Industries, company director

Ezriel Nevo, who represents

British communications company
Cable & Wireless, said yesterday.

Some directors said Bezeq
should initiate a civil suit for sig-

nificant damages against its

switching suppliers.

Earlier in the week, published

reports said fee two companies
drafted a document in 1987 outlin-

ing a price-fixing scheme for

switchboards, as well as plans to

coordinate bids for Bezeq tenders.

Such practices are in violation of
fee Restraint of Trade Law.
Executives from both companies

allegedly approved the agreement
and have been following it since.

“The subject cannot be passed
over, ft seems that in fee distant

past people were involved in fee

matter,” Nevo said.

Operating a cartel is punishable

by two years' imprisonment or a
non-specified fine. If found guilty,

the company directors would be
subject to a more severe punish-

ment, since it would mean feat

they lied to government officials.

Earlier in fee year, Koor, the par-

ent company of both Tadiran and
Telrad, submitted documents say-

ing fee two firms compete fiercely

in fee area of private switchboards.

There was also talk of registering

a complaint wife the police against

Tadiran Communications and
Telrad. so fear the police would
investigate whether fee two compa-
nies had committed deception

against Bezeq and othercompanies.
The Antitrust Authority has

begun inspecting many documents
seized earlier in the week from the

offices of Koor, Tfelrad. Tadiran

Communications and Thdiran.

No one has been summoned for

questioning. A senior government
official involved in fee investiga-

tion said he believes a document
outlining cartel practices does exist

Executives at Tadiran, Telrad,

and Koor denied the allegations.

Royal
Jordanian
protests

Israel’s limit

on customers
BfHAM SHAPIRO

Royal Jordanian Airlines issued

a complaint to the Civil Aviation

Administration over fee fact that

the government has limited the

airline to serving 450 passengers

to and from Israel a week.

Shaweki Abu-Ghazaleh, the area

manager for Royal Jordanian,

pointed out that when fee agree-

ment between Israel and Jordan was
signed, it was decided to impose fee

limitation for six months and then

reexamine fee deal.

Meanwhile, be said, a year and a

half have passed and fee limitation

is still in force. He said the Tfel

Aviv-Amman route has a 70 per-

cent occupancy rate, meaning the

airline occasionally has had to tuna

away large groups that wanted to

visit Jordan. What this meant, he
said, was that the tourism minis-

ters of the two countries tried to

encourage joint tourism, while fee

Transport Ministry discouraged it.

He added that while Jordanians

who wanted to take advantage of
El Al’s low fores to New York
faced nc barriers, Israelis who
wanted to enjoy Royal Jordanian’s

cheap fores to fee Far East, were
sometimes deterred by the limit.

Moshe Hananel, director of
Galilee Tours, Royal Jordanian’s

representative in Israel, said the

airline bad appealed several times

:o the CAA to no avail.

In response. Transport Ministry

spokesman Avner On said Israel is

examining fee Jordanian request.

However, he added, since fee Royal
Jordanian flights are not filled to

capacity, fee situation would not

appear to warrant a change.
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CydonaBondZ

.

DAHBANB0ND2
DARBANW2
DSL
VG Maries
Datum — ———
Datum Bondi ,

Data.
Den Hobs*
Dan Rent-A-Car

DanRant-A-CarBondA
Darter 1

DvterS -- iraiBMI

Darter Braid A 3430

Baiter Harnmai 84280

Darter Renatas Bond B— 1840

Danbarlbch. 7417.0

DoterlbchnriogtoeBoad A. 1540

Dantar

Dane!

Dane! Bondi
DatMBond2
Danrihraomri -
Bmftner

BtriaterBondi _
Dammar Band Z —
Dirty,

Derad

Dartren

Datban Bond A—
Dertxm Warrant 3.
DaitrH Warrant C-
Dan»
Darton

Dan ——
Dedakxi Systaras.

WanantZ-. 1330
5470

Date 01
Dalai
Deta3
Destiny

Dlgri

Dawnl
Dtamfi
Docoura a23 ——

—

DM»jmai2
Polar —

—

Otter Bond A
Dontaar — - —.

Domicar Bond
Dor(Mir
Dorewl— —

-

Daaa—.— —
Doit cl

DoriEngtaaertag——

—

Drat Ernkwermg Bond A

.

DonatBondA
Donat Shram —,

—

Duma Shram Wtorajtf3-
DubekM
DttrokS
Duran

—. 11.1

- 15610
_ 13570
- 42550
- 1251.0

_ 1130
_ 19590
_ 74110- 180

OO
4550

— 1485
_ 4930
_ 1520
_ 4020
_ 1350_ 650— 990_ 5090_ 1430_ 1355
— 12020_ 2550

20
23

4140
EOMOranputag 11600

E5E 18810

Edgra Atari 1350
Edprbrdurirtaa 1800

Edgar Muririee Bond 2 1813
Star Bond A 960
&i 2230
Stain 3090
3 Bad 18880
QCarri 11130
BCarriBondl 1733

EM 5370
Bad Bond A 1753

Bad Bond B 1493

Bad c3 803
Bad w5 763
a* Computers Bond B 1150
EM Computers Warrant 2— 19850

Boo lndusotes_

BdanTadL
SacoaBond

—

Dattrarira Una

aatad.1 -

Etaaditad.

Emyta
EngriComL
Engel Constatakn Bond

.

EmdHobotadi

Extra

FaMnan
Fridman Bond A

—

Fridman tod.

Fridman Warrant 3

.

Fttttoaral

Ferifeera5

FeucNnengar 1 —
HdttB —
HratMIUort
FtwJJeMelara

—

Ftw J JewaJea Bond 2 1213
Formica Source 3040
Fratarom 3590
Gabriel 157300

Gatoom 1743
Gakte 14840
Gama
Gamatronlc
Gante
GanShmoel Bond A—
BanShmoal WaiantS.
GanShmuri
GmriHadar
Gate HattarBondA —

.

Gap DeMkaramt——

.

Gap Hoklnge
Garit

GaztBondA
Gsst BondB
GazKBordC
GarilWranrt4
GCbor Bond 1

GtmrSrirrtna
GDorSpon
Gta»a
Gtao
Gtaak

GhatOtamOa
Glob RB
Gatan
Gold
GoUan House
Golden Houaa Bondi -

Grant Bond
Grant Bond2_
Grant HaoonnQl

.

Gram Software—
Grambrag

KUar
FL Service Bondi.
HL Santa Bond 2.
H. Sarvlca Braid 3.
H.Services

Habas Bondi

—

Hadar 1

HratarS
Hadorlna.1—
Hwtartaa.5

Hadarta Bondi. _
HadarimPiop.—
Kadadm Wsnsr«1

.

Itagri BondA—

.

HagriBondB—
Itarotet
Harnlor

Hanoi

Hard BendA —
HrattMshmarl
HashEta—
Mason

FINANCIAL MARKETS

LAST CHANCE* LAST CHANGE*

HatataU——

—

HatehotS
HatahafSondA
Had AM Mute
Kran 1 .—
HkonS
Hod
Hof
Hoflt

EStaduiriea.
ES Warrant 1

ILDC BrariS
SJJC Bond7
ILDC Hotrit

1DC Hoteta Bond 1

ILDC Insurance

2150 -03

00 OO
1413 00
4270 -00— 107170 50

420110 -18
2110 OO
gyi p ao
1080 -09
1513 M
0510 23
2160 40
2540 OO
ao OO

4180 -08
1683 OO
4310 OO

ILDC fneuranee BondA .1333 00

HJDC Warrant 11 00 00
12650 OOF5TAUNES

- 3120 00

lan Gat Bond A 1590 -03

tarco — !329-2 H
Ind Bid Warrant 3 1210 -0A
bid Brins R1 730 -0.7

IndDaStankC-. 2530 50
huLDonBankCC 2^0 00
IndJJerOanltCCI WJO OO
mDaviBai* Prri J5E-S 2r
Independence Mot 949KO 03
Wartxwaa 9^0 OO
Itteuanana 1 30680 0.0

Wa^wna5 1«W0 03
lacri^. 13080 OO
ten 40400 OO
taracoior 5320 OO
[erael Ughwaga Bend 3 1350 00
terattVAaACttteaBondC- 1750 -03

terari Wire and Caries Warrant 3 OO 0.0

Israiora

torttom Bond B—
Mas 1

terns 5———

—

tsras Bond A
Israel

hroWWarantl—

.

JCT
JOEL
JOEL Bond 1A —
J0ELBand2
JOEL BandA
JOa_WBrnrt 3 _
Jsloa -
JatoraBond A

12840 OO
2790 93

. 75130 -03

329130 03

JayaorBondA—
Jenmtan Mod

S20 0.0

9020 10
50 OO
343 04

135.0 tO
2250 0.0

1263 0.4

2240 -0.4

51 100
9600 07
2190 -BO
1733 0.0

1220 -OA
2430 OO

I*seo_ — 22500 13
Mssan 2640 41

toga 1634.0 00

NogakBorena— 990 00

MordanToch.... 581.0 00
tort* 743.0 00
fieri* Bond A 1370 -81

Nur 610 00
Octoti ..... - - £96-0 17
Dell BondA 1750 00
Oct Bond B 1880 -Of

OdtWarrart 1 00 00
OafWanant2 16180 0.0

Ocri Warrant 3 58.0 -611

Octrm 451 0 -72

OUk 1903 00
Otar Bra 79190 00
00b 1142.0 00
Ogden 61.0 00
Otaav 11730 0.0

01 Betas 1.6 00
OM-Ook 5440 0.0

Ormi 2930 10
Ormtedi 2730 OO
Opt* 4960 02
Oppenbttniar .... 131 0 OO
Oplrte 913 00
Omya 32520 0.0

Oraztt Bond A 1640 00
Ort* 27510 17
Onto — .... 45620 OO
Onb Bondi — 1920 1 6

4810 00
Ortf ..... 1615 OO
Ortto. - 5100 -06

Ormai hdonrta* Bond D 124.5 li
Ormat Industries Warrant 5 ... 2180 -142

Ortal 338.0 53
Oz 2390 OO
PCS 7300 15
PCS Warrants 253 OO
Puh GO OO
Packer Steel Wanart l 00 00
Patuugh 5010 2.4

Pama ... 7990 1

3

2024.0 -13

Jerusatan Mortgage Bond IB 1643 03
Jaunessa 302 OO

1373 -0.4Kodmari
Kadorai
Katrtt

XakaBBondA—
Kaftan warrant 2 _
Kamour —
Kantour Bond G —
KamoraWanatdH-
Ksacol
Karrictt Bond A—
Kardanl

2720 -93
12883 OO
973 -23

3813 03

Pan Dor 2170 -100

Paries 12233 03
Paries Bond A 1253 23
Passport 32830 00
Fteftte 4530 go
Pdan Iraastmera 803 J
FMao 85-0 -2.1

Phaencttaa.5 — 22243.0 02
PkaPtast 7603 0.0

Ptaraa 140.0 03
PtatosBondA MIO 0.0

PMdi 302.0 OO
Ptaata Sac 9210 00
ftrefan kwasonentoBond A... 135.0 04

POM tt Sria. 34010 4.0

460.0 0.0

1413 -0.4

295 00
275 -5.1

EaO 23
can 00

Katz Bond A
KMam Cbemta*

.

1263 -BA
683 OO

31580 08
Kedem Chemteris Band 2 — 2233 OO
Ksntax - 4700 10.1

Korinr— 8973 13
Kosher Bond A 1H3 05
tour,

,

6723 OO

KH 142 -8.0

Kind Band A 403 35
Kha 3915 03
KriUtt 1963 03
nS^Tl 1713 03
KUirantufa 8293 03

FOX* 47=5 0.0

PWoatA ~~ 2700 -11

PolmaBondA 2493 03

.. ^ ao

^SST==Z %% «
PraS: M43 03
Poraz Warrant 1 2Z73 03
FMt 54.0 0.0

POnktan 1300 OO
PrtHaamric 505 -05

PrlHaamekBoiid A 703 03
Prior 89471.0 03

3185 0.0

PrtzkwBondA 1483 00

SSBSdTr:zz= ^8 ti

B8B5hs= ffl iS

KM
Kitaj Bond A
KM Bond A
K3al Warrant 1

K8an Bond A —
KB tad. 1

Klhd.5
Knatabn
KoorWarrart2

Kopd
Kopol Bond 1

L* Nadonrie BondA—

.

LaNriionriaPraf

Lachita

Lament
Lapfdot 06 Erptorattan_
LapidatOflErflorers

Lasan
Lavknr

5255 00
1573 03
1243 -04
393 -03

0.0 03
0.0 03

78553 -12

29073 03
12203 -153

1750 03
2473 00
2900 OO
1405 OA
1003 13

75513 00
7253 03
18 -23

743 03
5113 -12

13243 00

ROC 1026.0 03

RDC Bond A 141.0 03
o ra

. 852.0 32

Ffebtam 923 03
Ram Zur 1025 03

2555 05

S53L 30053 0.0

FtaMcBandA 1633 05
Raraco 12410 03
Rarto 12 03
Rt» 3113 -11

ftatzBond A 1413 00
RwCar 124 0 -12

Rawri— — 2523 03
Had Saa Morris 777.0 03
Rnaancv 87.0 03
Regent Bond 1 110D 00
B^ert 384 0 -2-0... 3940 40

txznickBtag 5303 48
LaznkkCammCn — 2343 OO
Lazrick Carmenaal Cadres Bond A 1205 04
LazrtckhdBdgs 4383 03
Lmnick hdustrS BMga. Bend A 1533 -1.8

Lflodw Warrant B 3753 -11.1

Logo — 3693 00
Laurril UoigagB Bond 154— 1543 2,0

Lauml Uongage Wamrt 1 03 00
Leumira K5 OO
LauttR4 583 OO

4405 OO
804.0 13Lari 804.0 13

LeriBondA 1413 0«
LarirntHta Band A

.
985, 05—

_

Urrinririn Warrant Z 578.0: 23
Lorinstaifl

Lber —
Udan
LUOhtr 1

L8sf*5

1239.0 -73
.

5413 03-

19610 03
2503 0.0

10263 03
8213 1.0

Regent Bond A WO -1.1

Rashel 585 03
Fteshaf Bond A 03 OO
RaatwfBondB 1273 -04

Rknoni 8840 20
Rogozin BondA 083 03
Rogozin Warrant A 19.8 43
Rogozin Warrant B 6800 -1A

tomtodi — 3863 OO
Rosebud 1383 03
RoamW 15f3

-13

Raton 5553 03
Ratshirin 1413 03
Rotshteta Bond A 1443 OO
STG - 11755 08
STG Bond A 993 03
Saho-Dea...— 24380 05
Soliar Smmhas 7573 49

g
SecmiSesWairatt 1 ,— 110 -183

att r—

-

2010 03
1 17393 12
5 82280 03

1525 03
8433 0.0

Isi—
Scania Baidl
Scoria Bend 2..

083 03
393 12
280 03
03 03
420 03

19210 -03

Lipid Bond A 1«5 03
LkazBondA 10-0 13
tnrtrln 1 . 1280.0 -13

Lodzta4~ 53353 03
LttriGaS 673 03
Lulrot Gefl Bond 1 1383 0.4

Lun* 48383 03
MM Engtaeertad 3483 0.0

MM En#W8iing Band A^— 1383 04
MM Enghaertag Warrant 2—. 153 49
ITT! Conputara 3403 03

Swltada.
Seamtaa —
Secutea Bond A _
Secuntes Warrant 1

,

6303 OS
12123 40
1715 03

9.1 09

673 03
1383 04

3485 80
1389 OA

Seratan

Staked
Shehed Bondi
Son*

9689 -13
3959 49
4580 79
03 0.0

Mtferiir...

Utfartv Bond A.
Meebarat

3403 03
16373 10
1259 08
12083 23

SIMM
Shekel Bond A
Sheham Barium Bond 4.

Shetam Bondi
Shetem warrant 1

2903 03
3509 -4.1

1380 19
1493 03
1475 03
1495 05

UacpelBondl
Uecpel Bondi

12110 09
1399 00

9.7 49
895 -95

1175 09
9529 29

3193 13
139513 10

Utgam Bond A

—

Magam Band B

—

Megev
Magw Warrant 1

IJtapna

Magna Whnant 1

.

Uagorl
Magor5
Maul.

Metal BondA

2189 03
1715 03

Shaman 139513 09
Stamen Bond A 15B5 -05

Steman Warrant 2 03 03
SNadot 845 03

1275 -08

4285 -49

315 -201

675 03
. 105 295
30763 13
134773 -8.7

. 3733 1.1

SMono AngaL-
Shmlc2
ShnriwZ
Shite .

.

Shnka BondA.
ShmuaRnl-
SJrty

58713 03

2820 04
10433 13
1629 03
OS 03

Mafcul
Mb3xj BondB

,

2133 03
685 03

12653 03
1743 00

Munan
Man
Man Botta A

.

Mantur

12293 33
747.0 03
2083 -17

240.0 03

Shutan*
Stater* Band A
Sinai

Start Bond A
SaMBone—
Sou Bone BondA

—

SoUBomWfarrartA.
Sol Bane R1

6983 03
1580 03
3280 03
1473 OO
3980 03
1380 03

4174.0 03
1075 03
754.0 -35

5673 -13

Manttnn haured

.

304 -05

1015 -13

Mario Lazttek Cam. Bond 1. 1700 00
Mario LaznfckCaastL Bond 2- 1493 03
Maritime Ba* Bond A 1963 00
MatUnra Bo* BondB 1415 03
MarttneBtetWananlO 263 03
Ltahav 8863 03
Mtara 1173 43
MaobwMariteng Warrant 1„ 211 4.1

Uriam — 16793 03
Maximal 9889 09
MexknaS 49539 0.0

Mazpak 8349 03
MaetltaW*— 1103 13
Madbtantea 10700 13
UeraachnicaBondA 1380 03
MedteraneenHotataBondA 1505 09

ass ...mr nSj ss

Solomon_
Solomon Ho
South Pipe

- 5123 03
.. 4880 03
_ 8203 03
- 460.0 03
_ 3303 11

SuryBriSrottca-

8893 00
36243 42

Synoprii Bcxxl A ,

&nUC
TAP Bend 1

W1
TAT Bond A

5700 -53

1609 OO
1515 03
4423 OO— 3063 103

2433 09

575 03
1796.0 09

Mebrad
Ualr Ezra BondB—
Maim
Mefenmn
Materarrai Warrant 2.
Mandrison
Manofen
Marorah Ina. 1

Uarmttiha.5
Hmrti
Monazit Warrant 2 __
Merira*

BE09 05
2493 09
4349 03
11580 05

03 03
2403 03

. 885 -0.6

17989 03
79513 -65

7483 80
3569 -23

2380 03

TkUt —
TbdbanAppI
lUarni

TaJ

Ttt BondA
"W Warrant 2
Taiiteur

HbNuz
TmrtuzBond A
BmHuz BondB
TktaktzPmn.
TastituzWaiiirt 2

Ttato tt ritae!

Taya
Tnya Comrn.1—
Ttaru Compiaera Bond A

.

4100 03
3653 03
4983 -22

11473 03
1135 09
B45 09
87 7A

7080 03
4623 03
1615 03
143.0 -03

4333 03
323 4253
2189 43
11919 (LO

3813 11
09 09

4409 29

6893 04
MkfclaEaitTite 4883 3A
Mddto EastlUta BondA 1119 OO
HdteEteTiteWammi2— 529 03
hOrorBondA 1775 03
Mom 1- 19710 23
Mbraar 1865 03
UriUna 599.0 03
Mmor 165763 OO
Mirage 1745 S3

Wne*mwanart2 8483 87
Tkdea 2TOO0 13
TMaMPratamd 2379043 83
Trim 30839 80
Tkttx — 325 45
Takta 17579 00
Tumpa 16039 -19

Tta»! 4^3 03

Terns, hewed 1815 09
TlbonVari — 33*5 13
TtaiWktrMa 8339 43

552.0 -25

17579 00

Mraga BondA _
Mkagatemrtl.
lArarat

Mtanaal
Utahnad Bond B

.

MtahorBond2

—

UtaorHehri —
Mtarari
IMachShan* -.

MbrablkK

1745 S3
1389 -25
375 03
609 09

0339 43
3400 09

199 03
580 03

T7BZ3 BJ
13583 09

1545 07
3539 -81
1495 -81
10019 -03
129873 OO

. 8000 03
Modfa 25 -103

MoftatOoraartUe Bond AAA. 3223 -39

MoM 6873 -13
- 2900 03Hon Ptaate Ind.

Moriteritz
Moriteufa Warrant 2-
Uria Samar -
NXTSVAB0M7A
NAFSVft REGULAR—
NMC
NYP _____
Nadrriion Fund

Tbp*»Bond2—
Tbopor __u

TbpparBond1_
-tappm Warrant 2-
%sat Compound*-
Hath
Daria BondA
DwndUM

•M.Q -03
1633 07
523 -7.1

605 -OjB

11.7 09
3089 09
3349 03
1915 03
10349 OO

,
715 -17

2259 A

2

1289 03
3759 -4.1

1095 00
18903 03
4679 43
13100 15

5749 IS
03 OO
30.1 ao
3783 19

DyAd
Tatar
Ttavtri
Tartan Band A_
Tar, —
Tnr BondA—
T*u- Berta B
Ttur Preferred

—

Tlaansuri
TaMcta I.—
TtekteBondA.

azoo 03
1375 S3
6799 -93

1495 05
1863 00
2400 03
1135 03
1883 03

10623 03
10500 03
2000 -05
009 09

1855 -5.1

00 09 ass
—^ H

Unlranl
JJUokwn Bondi 2200 g*

UMdrea — — 6309 83
linked Start kritatrw Bond 1 1»0 03
LAWercol «03 M
iS2ST±=z==SS «

VMrUMtw — 703 03
403 03

W1 1= 1483 03

VBarWarrant 2 , 09
VS Food — 13210 09

Naca______
Naa BondA
NedwatitanPuop.-

03 OO
09 09

40623 02
1003 OO
2200 09
6303 S3

NadMttanPrapMtaBondA 1305 03
NegwCeramic* 2S83 43
Nafioatter 1 - — 8109 03
NriuhtanL 38183 15
NatrtAriv 1*^1) -05

Nam 6153 -103

New Arbrt W OO
NnimHcUit -100
xfeUM 6379 -02

tfB ‘ 3923 00
T72S9 OO

VtaalgoBondA -

Vulcan -
Vttean Bondi-
Worttman 1

WooHntan5
Wotffaon
YDP2
rOPZBortaA
VLB -

Wana. -

YSacotx

\fcad BondA — ... —
YtedBondB . —
toad rnduanaa .....

Ibad Werranr 3
rad
Dima
rarrian—
Yantai Bond 2 — -

Ybnta) VKsrant 5 —
ibda

rahuda
rash Gad
Ywa BondA
*. amna now** -——-— >

Yhana —
Yjva)

Zahlr
ZenesHttdngs

Zax
Zshan
Zafler Attagon

Zeler Abtagcn Band A_
Zeter Attagon Bond B —
Zkx I —
2Sta5

a» i ...

ZM5
Znometrt

Zion Cattas 1

Zion Holdings —
Zion Tattles

ZN
Zahar

Zoto

CHANGE*

00
00
00
oo
OO
il
00
00
03
03
43
00
03
03
00
11
00
09
00
IS
03
-1.5

40
11
00
03
-04

00
03
00
09
95
00
03
03
00
-05
03
09
09
00
OO
35
00
51
12
-1.7

LAST CHANGE:

Am Israel Paper Mfc
Antral American Israel—
EtzLnuf
EtxLanrdCt A

Central Contamera

455 -05

LI. 825 *0126

825 +025
7.75 *0375

„...i3re *0

_..__8K 0

NASDAQ
Accent Software

y
Arzam
Bmtw OrSne SoWkms 55
BtoTtehratogyQenand 11625

B.V.R. Technologies 10375

Chodtpoinl Software <7.125

Ctaxnnm 0625
Camveraa Tachnotogy 395825

Crystal Systems Sowtrans 20.125

Fourth Dimanson Softwre 21

DlSP. Corrantrioanona —1875

D.S.PG. Group 38125
DSPTr.Tach 9375

Daftma Software Systems 575

EO Telecom 29

CAwnff 5j4S75

BedncFuef 8E25
EJectnmcs far Imaging <15

Etoft EonfWtan. .43525

Bren Etacroros 183125

Eftxt Madcal bnagmg .8625

8&C.MetlcelSteans 44.125

SxtSys&msLn 13

Btek&cttt Boards 1126
Ebt Vtsicn Systems 125
MGystems Bash Dfik ...—-5.4375

Girt SetaSte Networks 3175
Geraso Btta— .79625

Geoteri ——3.4375

Healthcare Technologies 0.46875

Home Center — 7.125

LG.T.S. -1015

ktar Software btausnaa ,-

HC Industries «2S
I LS. Intafflganl into ...._ 1.4375

taaei Lena Develop - ADH lie

Itrigo-.. —8375

Hrstl5rafllFnrd——.L =14“
bramco— 9-875

Laser TechnotogeB— 2125

ten Opies . — 9.1875

Load I, . . ... _1575
Lend Systems ’83375

Madge. 8125

MagrtSecurty Sys«ne -~875

Mebw — ,18ffl5

Matte 3 --85
Mamoo 20375
Mercury — -21875

Magic SoCwsra Enkupriaa —5.4375

Nskrraiaga —K375
Ntoe Systems 48825

Naum Mritenl Syswms A4375
NurTbarotogy 1375

Opd Syatans Sokdara -6

Ortrotoch —53

Otari 180875

Ostap Tfchmtogtos 10375

Aumos 15.

Rada Bectmntes Ind 2
Anefy Advertising -29875

RfT wchnoktaes 115
Estad Robotac (19621 Lid 1.0625

Sctax Corponrtona 111875

Steam 825
ISGtnUSoftmra Group 14

Sunn* Dedgn 14.25

Sapiens ktemational 81875
Scamec—— _1(E5
Taro Wind 875
TatTflChnriogjea 1

TbdmomstixTechnDkrgies 355
Tina 47375
Dip Image Systems 84375
lartetn Commurintkms 395
Dnrar Senteortauctor 123625
TadhuilUecomni 210625
TTI Team TaiecomM Ltd 8125
TOlbdmokgu 13625
Vbcrttac.-—ZZ 273625
WbUKSoUtoni lira

Zbg Induetrtoa Ltd 1825

Zoran CorporaHon 17.125

BtueSouera 11.625 -0375

Etaht__ _75 *03625

PEC tenma Economic Cop 2025 -WO

Kw . - . — — 213875 -04375

Simula Inc 183125 40.1 075

-fefimn 37-75 -00625

SOURCE; 98P COMSTOCK (WIE 4-NOIW7)

LONDON
BetmAdvenced .124 +0

Dmetak Lid M5 +0

Gee ftteectaa Mate 1105 +0

P»»«
379 *0

8£A.Mttttmada 175 -2

Satacto — 4?-*; 40

SOURCE; SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 4-NOV-07T

LAST CHANGE*

NEW YORK

Aba- —
AMP Inc

AMR Crip
ASA
Abbott Lata

Advanced Mfara .

Aetna Ula
AflSatadPutt _
Aflac

Ataranaon ptf)-
AkPmta
AtrertaCttYB—
AtbaraxTs —

_

Alcan Akmteun ,

AJaxS Akx

28375
475625
119313

=*-5

61125
289375

_____74962S
18125
5075

813375
7875
30125
37925

iSST:
AlWW —

—

Amdahl Onp
Amerada Hea —
Amar Brenda—
AtnarBftMW —
AmarBam
Amer Get* Carp —
AmarGraeing
Amar Horn* Pr ._
Amar tori _
Amar Nafl lot

AmarFtowarCriw.
Airier Stoma

AmarTAT
Amenta*
Amraakkc
Amgan—

____473125
793876
turn;

; 34.75

Analog Dertng 314375
Antauser-Susdi 41.125

Ann tap 555125
Apple Computer— 173375
Appfcri Magnetics 23375

Appied Materials ..—37975
Archer DariBto_.__— -21685
Amw— - “"-3
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bHANGE*

Asa»- —
AsTCandCod

Ktettr^n-

ASTRMWS—
ArtardrcRdiSd -

Data Pro—
AtCtert
Avery Dentacn-
Avnel Inc

Aval Products—

iSnSS^Oh^-

S5SK:
Kroger—;—

-

Banco Carp

—

Safer Hughes

—

BaStap
Battawra Gas

—

BmcOnetap.

Banters Its! NY .

Bamed Banks—
Btttte(fcimtGd

.

Sausch 8 Lor*—
Baxter tori

Bay Network
BeeanDkimsan
Bel Atlantic

BrtUndustries—
BaBSotth
HA Beta tap _
Benefbai tap

-

BetHeham Steal

.

Beverly Ertpra

—

Bcrtet

Black 3 Docker —

Laiojf--—

Leucade Ns*

—

- —
Lktaedtoc—;

—

UneerTechnol—
LkicttnNtt

Unon—
LtzCWrome__
Lockheedtap-
Loews Carp

Lone Star,

LanglstendU—
LoageDrag Sire

.

Urtsrarra Land

-

LouhtaraPwa-

-113.125

54375

Lucent Tech.

Lufarbol

Mrtnctow#

Urarcohc—
Mariod
Mnh&McLn-
Marvel—

Brisa MyraS*.
BntAriraADR .Brit Arira ADR
Bm Start ADR-

Masarattnrt Corp

.

Martel Inc

Mwtagtap

Bre»m Group
BreenS Sharpe ,

8-ceming Ferns _

Bnutaridc —

—

Bubigton Nthn -

CBS Inc

OK Energy tap-
CPCWem
CSX Corporation—

~Rlt 1H7S

Mead Corp —
JK-75

S-gas

SSXtaphta

—

to. —=;*i£
Merck ho-— —

-

8i1S
Mandril tap

Cabot tap—
Campbell SoupCampbell Soup _.

Cayiiud CtS ABC
CarcknaPmU-

Men* lynch —
Moon uxtaol.

Caffirpabr

Cenarcf Errsgy-
CeraaxCotp
CereralSSW—
Ceridan —
Champion kid—
Chmg Shoppes—
Chase Manhattan

.

Chevron tap—
taputa Brands—
Chrysfer—

—

Ctnrtrtap
Qsco —
CUcorp

;§5my App .-5725
a?Jt7S

I tap——
la Telecom —

Motnfts
Monarch Medft.

Morgan (JP).

—

Momtootnrap .

MortonW
UokrrctakK —
MuphyOfl

NBQOOhdi
NrtcoChamtcrt.

NartkMtap.
Nnflcnrffark _

CocsCtta
Coca Cota Bt_
CdgalePBknata-

ComcsEtCorpA.

SSSSTm—_ZZZKsia
NatWestBenk— 389JK
Nnistarkri —--^5

Computa Aaskt.
CanputerSd —

Near England B SOOT

NYaSTliGM

—

Cere Rrtttttays

Cora Nat Gas_Cora Nrt Gas 58ia
Core Rea 1

Comy lrefe «ai35

Coots (Adolph) 3SJ5
Coming Inc 486875

Crane - 42

Qtxrrton Knontos—
Cram Cork Gael ___443825
Cummins Cwriin B79125

CurttoeWntfd- 781875

Cypress Sennoon — 11M®
Cyproas Mineral 203125

NY IlnmTh-w —
NewmanMMng__
ItegMohBrtt
Moor he
Maine.
ML Industries

Noble AM
Note
Nurdanoni
NorfakSontimi

—

tontautUfl
Now*
MNi State Pur

OoddennlPet -204375

Dayton Hudson 659125
Detare- 24

Deem —54
Debt Pwr&L 19-5625

DaBConmuten 853875

ONoCasurtty.

Della Air Lues.
Drtroatap —
DatratEtean

.

DM tap Del _

Pin tap ~ -—4875
Orricom Group ; 78125

Oneokhe— —
Orach Systems 38M75
Oryx Energy Co : ^

Dirt Corp D
Cuboid Inc

Equfp 53^375
DdhudOapSt-
Deney(VWt)_
DarantonRes-.

DowCap
DowChamicrts — 92 375
Doh Jones . „ ——47325
Dresser— ,. - -^44

PHHGnx4i__-;
PNC RrnncM—
PPG Indusbta-
Ftoocerlnc

Padftaxp—__
RscEidHprisas-

PricGadBecl

Pete ftreer- 484375

Dui&Bcadst 28155

Du tad 56

PscGaz&Bact

.

RbcTWobs

Eastman Kodak —Jg
Eaton tap 97375
EchSn lnc_ 323375

Emerean Bee —553625
Engrthard Corp IB

Enron Corp 383125
Ensarch tap—
Entergy Corp 289375
EnzoBiochem— 103125

Erkxson 48875

Ethyl tap 86125
Exxon 615625
Exxon 615625

fttrh Eastern —
RvhvMbn —
Parker Human-
PenrwyfJO—
tamsyfPwrU -
Parwaoi

PeqpVe Energy

,

Pfizer

Ptmniiaaa&Up).
Rhe^s Dodge—

fl* F«t.
jt

It .y5.r>
.

• «.

FMCCorp 82375

FPL Gram -5175
Redden Carp 33375
Federal Exprss 675
Fedor* Mogul 43525
FedNetMtoa 51.0825

Rnktorasttai 339125
first Bunk Sys

first Chicago 733375
Flirt Urton 483375
Fn* ttffia Loom 25375

PunearHBrad.
Piney Bowes

—

Poicy Mgt Sys_
taycom
taashOorp —

!®l^.
UK,-'

r- :

Procter l Gamble.
Pub Sue Enterpr _

QualwOatt 90

dratoom BUS
Ouenax tap 283125

Fd Union Rly.
RntFUGip.
noma exustd

HenflngCosQI
fioridanog

—

Fluor tap
Food Lion Inc .

30313
185625
329125

375
7.8875

Foster Wheeier-
Freeport McMor—

Rank Orgnen ADH

.

Reydwntap—
Raytheon

RaabakM
ReynokteReynA _
Roynttda Metrtf _

IL

•••

-Lj' » _

GWXtap 653125
GTE Corp 43.125

Gemdl —53.75

Gap Inc Dei 555
Gencoro 2*375
Gen Am host 2882S
Gan Dyrarttcs— 82.1875
Gan Electric. 684375
Gen MOs 675625
Gen Motors B86875
Gen Motors H 6225
Gen Putdc IX 37.125

Gen Rahsunwa 197

GenSgnrt 41975
Gen Drtetarun .80625
Gerxtea Parts 31125
Georgia Pec 87.75

Gfletia. 9TJ75
Glaxo ADR 44
GoktonWFW 88625
GoottochffiF) 48875
Goodyear Tfe 6825

Rosdwrri Services

Rodoaiha
Rohm S Haas
Rohrlndustriw

Rouse
Rowan

E». *• ' ...

Ruddck
Russaitap —
RydarSyaton.
RymarCo—
SPS Technology _
Sateco tap
SatetyHKtoan

St PottS Cob
Sttomoo ho

515825
588125
9175

stvnrgr;

Grace (WMl 895625
Grahov (WW) 305625
Grt A9 PscTea _
Grt Centre! Una.
Gn Western FM -

Hetourton—
HamalMA)
Harcourt

Hartay Dsvktoon

.

Hsrrah's Erl

Hants Corp—
Harsco Corp

Hasbro . .

HadaKkihg

20375
455825
419125
8375

ijKS&r
8M5=

HrtnzJHJ)—
HabTadmttHalxTadmoi
Hmrch&tama
Horcttas
Hartley Foods
HaiMt Packard _
MtanHotab
Hkschkt

8125
473125
49975

84.4375

4875

SmKfcw Bchm A.
finvpOvTbola _
Sana
Sonocca Proda _
Sony Corp ADR .
SomhJofen
SotthamCo

4725
44.125
4876

314375
381675

5875

UoneywaC
HwmalfGwo) —
Kouaahttdhd—
Houston tons

64,4375
308375

—18876
11125
57975
115825
70925— 905
114313
21975

43.75

344375
6812S

8075
3875

38375
688875

IBM
now Corp —
noteTort—

.

CO
kuarsoIRmd.

WFm^emB.
toSFtwAFr—
MMuMoods .

m Paper—

101938—219376
514375
203125
404375
205625
789375
105825
11875

TJX Cob toc__
TRW toe
lab Products—
Thmbramfa ___
Tandem Comp_

Trtacomtap

S§ss&
Tannaoo

22926— 4875
573

jmaRNmBa-
jrttoreanrtt—
Johnson & J —

Tasorata

Texas hton
UiflM.

Tswron___
ThtoW

48625

r

*v._
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Jrw Warner
Thtes-HJrrw

Token
TatfinaA
Tosco Coro _
TtaatRsN*n___ J"
Toys R Us ....

Trareimenca„ “

"

5®oeo Elteroy ...5^erp~l_-
Tftfcne

.

gasRz—

jwc™
USGCoqi
USTIne
USX Marathon.
usx-ussirt :

- 53 6ZS
^•>—55.1675

455

-

-4075

-

» e

'.moss
- — 101475

• —59.125
- -72.3375
-••• -*1K

LAST CHANGE*

LVUttlteJlLIIHl
. -q. -t

^9eic/fxhaft . . V 13.95 *0 45

50URCE 5£P COMSTOCK (DATE 4-NCV-87)

foreign exchange rates

-- 415
-7 3125

-.-38 75
-44125

ft, Untom Cora
lnmtnv. —

r

UufflaUBiini
US Dollar

{

1 (

Pruy] ( 1 1 __

PtuaoiMart 11
; . .

"er** Franc 111 .

Japanese ion 1100).. .

Sots Fane (U . . ..

Canadian Dunriii.
RAbn Uni (lOOOi ... _.
Jorlanon Dinar Ml

3 M3*
. . . 353A

- . 59K*
. 4055
051*

.. -2-911

-. . 25204
-. -251B5

20974
... 4 3886

Lnrt Cjiany

Uvon Camp
'"

Urton Carttte .......

'

U»»i Beat I
UnwnR*afc.

.

iS®g£r--:

BBS: ::

US Life .7
USRobote

....

US Siegnal
USTrus_7
US West "
DotedToo
IMicilCap

;

SStesrz:-
VaranW_7TJ
Wacom Inc

vahjy :n
VUlcenttoenab

Wachovia
VWoreen
WWMan Stans ...7
Vtamer-Lamben
Wash Gas LvtfnL. ...

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Was Martas.—,
frfefcftrno ...

WaatinghQusa B .

Wejerhaaaser

—

WhSpod
laiuV-
nTfffrBfl

Warns Co
Wrm Dine Stos_._
Wcw*»wih
World Comm —

.

Wortningftjn M
Wrigtej-

'Moaow Freight

Zenah Etedron

Zero Co

-.281675—• 50675— 405
71.6875
4125

91 625
31.0625
59375
4025

238125
41 1675

—

75.1875

—

2ft.375

4&2S
... 14)625

264125
.4414

25
22

352125

——-212625
— -28

-33.&Z5
- -438625
—..... 61

263
51.125

38.9375
... 19

34£875
20.4375
-743S

OJlTKfctflMIS .
OJ Transpon . .

.

DJlMs
DJ Comp . . .

KYSE JftCustr

NTSETiansrr>.«.. .. .

WSEComp ...

S&F 100
SAP Sp« imso

Lea
768913

. . . . 3201 .83
244 97

.251084
619 14

• .- 461 74
- -.-49*06

- 3972
.. . 940 7C

73375
263125

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FTSE 100
Tokyo NiVkft _
Smjapcro 6Ksharc mao,
Hong Kong Hang Seng «*jw
Israel Iruto

ParcCACcO ..
OAk ... .

IdWriC . . .

Sms- Bank.
StOr-w .

Uun

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Poura t+d..
OJtruruw iCMEi
CPmilK. «*y
Dec. future |LME)
S-fmrtr spa
Declmure (CLGi .

Ten spot. .

Doc tone (CUE}
CanOfr sm. . . .

Dec.hCuo (CMS)
AusDt wot _

Dec future (CMe) .

F-franctpal -.. .

fibre.' ;pci

Mg spot

AuSwgrspm
Ham soot -
ECU. spot

UM Cfcn*)0
1
C*UI> •0.90C9

1«K* HlliOftJ

1 7JC -0(117/

uSlC? r00U5
i 4^32 -0009-'

07156 ,00046
. 151 Bfi *035

. 0 006232 61-005

. - -1400S -00041
- 071W ,00031

AtiJ29 0.0063
. .0.7023 0.0099

- -.5.7705 •00445
.. _ 1608 S •12

- ...1.9*05 -00169
.12.1197 00917

*004
.. . . ..1 1460 *00116

ABedDameog
BAT Ms
BT
BTB
Barclays

Baal
Qogt^j

BnBsh Amaays I
BntehGas ...

General Electric

Grand Met
Gtarn

&BW9J
HSBC (75p she) I_
I InnainnnonHur

K3
Lend SecuilieB

Uoyrts Bonk
hbite& Spencer
MafWest Bank
Prudendaf

Reuters.

Sahsbuty

687
576

US COMMODITIES

Last Charge
Cocoa iDecItCEC) >589 >11
Cotae (Dec) (C£C| - 1443 *02
Wheat (Doc) (C90T). 35925 +4
Soybean (Nov) (C80T) 711 25 *5.75

Siflar (Mai) taC| 1229 -0 14

Orangeptx (NmrjjCEC) 712 *23
Bonds Dethhue 117313 4.437S
Sand P Oec-hOutB 942 -37

LONDON COMMODITIES

Lad Change
Cocoa (Dec) IUCE)_ 1026 5
Cofee (Nov) (LCQ.. 1470 *25
Brent erode od (DecMIPE)— •

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

S»ver spot 437 *ai

m NEW YORK IvlETAL FUTURES fl

* ‘ ~ IHHH PARIS
Last Cftange

Accor —
Alrljqude.

AtotedAUham.
Euro Disney

SawGobSi —

Odd (Dec) 3143 *0.4

S*«r(De^ .4348 *0003
PtattunLfenj .4(0.7 -0.6

PBSadum (Doc) 209 *0.4

HgtHyade copper{Dec) 0903 -00015

FRANKFURT

AlaraAG
BASF._
?***—

Dauaeha Barit.

DroadmrBk—
HoecSM
Lufthansa

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 0^958-5873. All other

data supplied by
CommstockTrading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

LONDON METAL FIXES

Lost Change
GottAUtx 3133 -02

GotfPMfa 31535 -*135

Skver fa —.4843 *6.1

Worth n porarthesas agnate corarad on. tea
(Spotmtetefefcnga are from aprorfmaMy
23-39 Israel droe. A1 rthea are dosing quotes.)

SOURCESSPCOMSTOCK (CWrE4W0lL97)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

coin’inxB svaTenn Liuntn
eembs maintenance i sittut

Foreign finance! data courtesy ot

CommStDck Trading Ltd.

^1 Futures. Options.

Stocks, Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL. Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Slock broking

Equity iX niiiLTO resourch

Money .niuniigtemeni

("orporcue ! m:.iiee

i
0 '
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;
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;
f. 5 >•rS~~ f
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!
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

Currency (daposit for.) 3 MONTHS BMOtrms K™™5

U.S.doWar ($250,000) 4-TCO 4.875 5^50

Pound sterling £10^000) 5^50 SS75 5.750

German mart (DM 200.000) 1.750 1.875 2.375

CN-4M tmnr: (RF 200.0001 0.000 0.T25 0.500

Pound sterling £100000) 5^50 5^75
|
«

German mart (DM 200.000) 1.750 1.875 23*

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.000 0.125 0.5C

Yen (10 miltton yen)
—

(Rates vary higher or tower than indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (4.11.97)

CHECKS AND

transfers

Currency basket

U.S. dollar

German mart

pound Staffing

French franc

Japanese yen (100)

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish towa

Norwegian krone

Darta/i krone

Finnish mart

Canadian dottar

^ualrallan doflar

S. African rand

Belgian franc (10)

Austrian schlIBng (10)

Ha/ian Jim (1000)

Jordanian rtnar

Egyptian pound

ECU
Irish pum

144WM

Buy

3.8154

3^132

2.0382

5.9065

0.6087

23927

1.8093

Z5064

0-4675

0.5010

05359

0.6792

2.5000

2.4812

0.7301

05884

2.8872

2.0812

4S481

1.0000

4.0205

5.2870

BANKNOTES

Buy SellSell Buy Sell

3.8770 — ~
3.5699 3.45 3.62

2.0721 2.00 2.11

6.0018 5.80 6.09

0.6188 0-59 0.63

23394 2.64 2S9

1.8385 1.77 1.67

2.5469 2.46 2.59

0.4751 0.45 0.49

0.5(01 0.49 0.52

0.5446 0.52 0.56

0.6902 0.66 0.70

2.5404 2.45 2.58

2.5213 2.43 2-59

0.7419 0.66 0.75

1.0044 0.97 1.02

2.9440 2-84 2.99

2.1148 2.D4 2.15

5.0280 4.88 5.22

1.0900 1.00 1.09

4.0654 — —
53723 5.19 5.45

9 U529 2.37 2.49

•These rates

2.4139 Z.45i»

vaiy according to bank. -Bankof

SOURCE: BANKLEUM1

FINANCIAL MARKETS

TASE falls amid Dow fears
Tel Aviv

Stuck prices fell yesterday amid
concern dial US slocks would
drop, and as Btfttq HU. was hurt

by Ihc government's plans to

introduce competition in (clccom-

munications.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks fell

U.83 percent to 2%. 1 8. The
Mishianim Index fell 0.70^f to

288.45. The Tel Aviv Continuous
Trading Index of fell 0.569- to

99.86.

Bezeq sank 2tf after the govern-
ment released a repon detailing

ways to increase competiiion, par-

ticularly in the locaJ phone mar-
ket, in which Bezeq has a monop-
oly.

Investors arc also concerned the

phone company’s third-quarter

earnings will shmv lower prof-

itability. said Ira Slomowtl/. in

sales and trading at Israel

Brokerage and Investments, a TeJ

Aviv firm.

Israeli investors were preoccu-
pied with trading in world mar-
kets, said SJomowit/. "As Hong
Kong dropped, and S&P futures

fell, people got worried,” he said.

Gaining shares included compa-
nies that rose yesterday in New
York. Koor Industries Ltd.,

Israel's hugest industrial producer,

rose 0.25C& and Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries, the

country's biggest drugmaker, rose

0.5 Tr.

Europe V %

European slocks slipped yester-

day. with Germany leading the

decline after Asian and US shares

weakened and a falling dollar hob-
bled exporters such as
Volkswagen AG, the region’s

largest automaker.

European bonds followed US
Treasuries higher amid optimism
global inflation remains subdued.
Among the region's benchmark

equity indexes, the DAX Ibis

index of Germany’s top stocks fell

1 .3% while the A£X Index in the

Netherlands declined ] .2**. The
U.K.’s FTSE 100 Index, [he

benchmark measure of Europe’s
largest stock market, slid 0.18^.
with most European indexes
falling less than half a percenL

“I am exceedingly cautious,”

Maof 296.18 0.83%

Dow Jones 7689 0.20%

FTSE 4897.4 0.18%

Nikkei 16500.1 0.25%

said Tom Eyre, investment manag-
er ar BWD Rensburg Ltd. in Leeds
which has S2 billion under man-
agement. “We haven't seen the

worst of this yet.” with a repeat of

last week’s slump in stocks repeat-

able at any moment, he said.

“investors are stil) nemms and
confused about why there was a

bounce-back. The overall concern

is that there is something out of
joint in the US,” said Paul
Brunker. an equities salesman at

Robert Fleming Securities Ltd.

Asia
Japanese stocks rose, led by

electronics exporters such as Sony
Carp, and Canon Inc., on the

surge in US markets overnight.

Those gains were partly offset

by declines among troubled bro-

kerages and construction compa-
nies"afrer Sanyo Securities Co.
Tiled for court protection from
creditors yesterday.

“It's clearly a polarized market,

where blue chips with good earn-

ings rise and brokerages and con-

struction companies in severe fis-

cal straits fall,” said Masayasu
Sugawara. a strategist at Marnsan
Securities Co.
The benchmark Nikkei 225

stock average- rose 41.16 points,

or 0239-. to 16,500.10. The
broader Topix index of all shares

on the first section of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange rose 5.S4 points.

or 0.46CJ-, to"! 282.96. Deeliners

outpaced gainers by about six to

five on the first section.

Gains were capped us New
York’s rise could not fully erase

concerns about Japan's domestic
troubles. < Bioombeig

)

Wall Street

‘ NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

drifted higher yesterday, the

calmest session in two weeks,

padding Monday's big rally and
chipping away at the little remain-

ing damage from last week’s tum-
ble.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age recovered from a morning
Joss of 52 points and rose J4.74
points to 7,689.13. only about 26
poinLs of its level before last

Monday's staggering 554-poim
slide.

On Monday, the Dow bolted

232 points higher, its third biggest

point gain ever.

Broad-market measures also

brushed off some early weakness
spurred by another rocky day of
trading on overseas markets.

Volume was heavy by nonual
standards, but continued to slow

from the breakneck pace seen last

week.

The Dow is now up 19% fdt

1997, but is still nearly 600 points

below its record close at 8,259.31.

.

on August 6, when it was up 28%
for the year.

Dollar falls against mark on Hong Kong
The dollar fell against the mark

as investors expect a slide in

Hong Kong stocks to hinder the

US recovery, dampening demand
for the dollar.

The US currency extended
those losses after Bundesbank
Chief Economist Otmar Issing

said the aim of European central

bunks should be securing a low
inflation climate for European
economic and monetary union in

1999. a feat that will likely

require higher interest rates.

In Hong Kong, stocks failed to

extend a two-day rally, prompting

investors to bet in the futures mar-

ket that US shares fail. That
would undermine the dollar as

investors selling the shares coa-

vert their dollar proceeds into

other currencies, such as the

mark.
“We might see a sell-off initial-

ly in New York, but it really

depends on what happens after the

first half-hour,” said Neil Parsons,

a treasury economist at the Royal
Bank of Scotland. “If the markets
falls further, it's not going to do
anything to help investor confi-

dence.”

The dollar fell to 1.7222 marks,

from 1 .7350 late Monday. Against

the yen, it rose to 121-59 from
120.97. Both the dollar and the

mark strengthened against the yen
after Sanyo Securities Co., a

Japanese second-tier

brokerage.yesterday filed for

bankruptcy. Its collapse fueled

expectations the Bank of Japan

will maintain record-low interest

rales to shore up troubled finan-

DoUar 3.538 A 0.17%

Basket 3.8434 a 0.425%

Mark 2.055 a 1.256%

Stating 5.9536 0.712%

cial institutions.

“Sanyo Securities has clearly

added to concern about the

Japanese economy and that’s

weighing on the yen.” said Nick
Stamenkovic, an economist at

DKB International.

The mark stands to benefit the

most against the Japanese curren-

cy. given concern Japanese and
.American officials don’t want the

yen to weaken further against the

US currency. Stamenkovic said.

Elsewhere in Asia, Hong
Kong's benchmark Hang Seng
Index fell 4.21% overnight, giv-

ing up yesterday’s 5.94% gain.

The US has taken its cues from
the Hong Kong market in recent

weeks, after a 23% plunge there

last month triggered a worldwide
decline in stocks amid concern
about a global economic slow-

down.
“The market's focus is still on

the equity market, and 1 don’t

think we’re out of the woods yet,”

said Stamenkovic. The Standard

and Poor's 500 Index futures for

US stocks fell 5.20 percentage
points, indicating the benchmark
Dow Jones Industrial Average and
other shares will open lower.

The Dow has regained 4.0%
since Friday, after two weeks of
turmoil that peaked when the

Dow fell more than 7% last

Monday, the biggest decline since

the Crash of 1987.

“The dollar rose yesterday on
the back of the Dow, but today

people are scratching their heads a
bit and wondering why they

bought the dollar in the first

place,” said Parsons at the Royal
Bank of Scotland. The prospect

of higher German interest rates,

which would boost the return on
mark-denominated deposits, is

also undermining the dollar

against the mark. (Bloomberg)

Oil traders look anxiously to Iraq-UN talks

Precious metals
Gold rose in interbank trading

yesterday. Prices rose in New York

as jewelers took advantage of

prices close to a 12 I/2-year low to

replenish their stockpiles in prepa-

ration for end-of-year holidays,

when demand peaks. Gold
reached its lowest price since 1985

last Monday after a Swiss govern-

ment panel recommended that

Switzerland sell more than half its

gold reserves. The low prices

attracted jewelers who normally

stock up at this rime of year for

their busy season.

Spot gold rose $1.45 to $315.15

an ounce.

Brent crude oil futures were lit-

tle changed, with few traders will-

ing to sell until they know the out-

come of talks between UN envoys

and Iraq over the expulsion'df US
members of the UN body charged

with ridding Iraq of its weapons of

mass destruction. Traders are con-

cerned the UN will cancel Iraq’s

limited oil sales, cutting world oil

supplies by about 1 percent, or

take military action.

On .London’s International

Petroleum Exchange. December
Brent futures were down 2 cents to

$19.93 a barrel.

COMMODITIES

Others
Copper fell for a second day as a

report that Japanese car sales

slowed last month reinforced

increasingly bleak perceptions of

demand for metals in Asia. Japan's

domestic vehicle sales fell 13 per-

cent in October, according to a

regular repon from the Japan

Automobile Dealers Association.

The decline, the seventh in as

many months, is a sign that

demand for metals such as copper.

Gold $31555 A 1.85%

Crude02 $19-88 007

CRB 239.95 0.2%

nickel and aluminum is flagging in

the world's second largest econo-

my.
Three-month copper fell $ 1 5 to

SI.982 a ton on the London Metal

Exchange. The LME's benchmark
three-month forward copper con-

tract fell S16 to Si,98! a ton.

Tin rose to a 12-day high as

stockpiles of the metal held in

London Metal Exchange ware-

houses fell to a 7 1/2-month low.

LME tin inventories totaled 9,820

metric tons after today’s daily

LME report, the lowest level since

March 21 and a sign demand is

improving at least in the short-

term. Longer-term, tin s poor
demand outlook is unlikely to sus-

tain any significant price rise, ana-

lysts said.

The three-month forward tin

contract on the LME rose $50 to

$5,590 a ton after gaining $55 yes-

terday.

Robusta coffee futures were lit-

tle changed to higher on the

London international Financial

Futures and Options Exchange.

The 1997-98 crop from Indonesia,

the world's largest producer of
lower-grade robusta coffee, is

expected to be 40% smaller than

the 7.6 million bags produced last

year due to drought related to the

El Nino weather pattern, traders

sai«l

Robusta coffee for January

delivery rose $7 to $1 ,477 a metric

ton on the London International

Financial Futures and Options
Exchange.

Cocoa fell to its lowest prtbialS

more tftan three and a hal£m<$jJflBS

amid expectations for increasing

sales from Ivory Coast in the

fourth quarter of this year. Rain in

Ivory Coast in October eased corf-

cern (hat drought from July

through September would reduce

the size of this year’s cocoa crop

from the world's largest producer.

Cocoa for March, delivery fell

£15 ($25) to £1,041 a metric ton

on the Liffe.

White sugar futures fell amid
expectations for a record

European Union sugar beet crop

this year. Ideal growing conditions

during the summer have aided the

development of the current EU
sugar beet crop, which will proba-

bly be a reconi 19.2 million tons,

raw value, this year, up from 17.9

million tons in’ 1996-97, analysts

said. The European Union is the

largest exporter of refined white

sugar. White sugar for March
delivery fell $1.70 to $316.80 a

metric ton on Liffe. (Bloomberg)

US bonds little changed; investors brace for sales
US bonds wore little changed as

investors prepared for sales of $47

billion of new government debt in

coming days, starting with an auc-

tion of $14 billion of three-year

notes yesierday.

‘The market has a lot of supply

to gel through this week and its

going to be tough to mount any

sort of rally.” said Marcello

Frustaei, a bond trader ui Daiwa
Securities America Inc., one of the

38 primary dealers required to bid

at Treasury debt sales.

The benchmark 30-year bond
fell 2/32. or 63 cents per $1,000

bond, to 102 5/32, leaving its yield

at 6.21 percent. The two-year

note's yield was little changed at

5.68%. Treasuries earlier climbed

as much as 1 1/32 as slocks fell in

Hong Kong, increasing the attrac-

tiveness of Treasury debt as a safe

haven.

.GENERAL ASSISTANCE 1

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hohm Leumit, 26

Beialel. 624-8748; Balsam, Salah e-

Din, 627-2315; Shuafal Shuafat Road,

581-0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod’s Gate,

628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Superpharm Gimel, 1

Ahimeir. Ramat Aviv Gimel. 641-7117.

Superpharm Dizengoff Center, 50
Di28ngolf, 620-0975. TjJJ 1 a.m.

Thursday: Pharma Dat Jabotinsky, 125

Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040. Till midnight:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Mimslore
Superpharm. 4 Shaui Hameiecti. 696-

0115.
Ra‘anana~Kfar Sava: Shor-

Tabatchmk. 12 Derech Hashalom. Kfar

Sava, 742-5850.
Netanya: Rafa-EI, 14 Stamper. 833-

1107.

Haifa: Sielf Square, 1 Shalom
Aleichem, 823-5064.

The Hang Seng dropped more
than 4% to 10780/78. adding to the

tumult that has seen the index fall

more chan 20% in the past two
weeks and prompting concern the

drop will be followed by declines

in US stocks.

The Conference Board, mean-

time. reported that its index of lead-

ing economic indicators rose 0.2%
in September, the same increase as

in August and in line with expecta-

tions. The index is designed to pre-

dict the strength of the economy
uverthe next six months.

Bond traders have been faking

cues mostly from slocks for more
than a week, snapping up
Treasuries when stocks fell, only

to sell bonds when stocks rose.

Overall, the effect of turmoil in

Asia and declines in US stocks has

helped bonds, driving yields on

benchmark 30-year bonds down

Krayot area: Kupat Holim Clalit

Zevulun, 192 Derech Akko, Kiryai

Bialik. 878-7818.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot

Hagalim), Herzliya PHuah, 955-8472,

955-8407. open 9 a.m. to midnlghL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev

Ha'ir Mall. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10

p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem

(internal, obstetrics. ENT); Hadassah
Mt. Scopus (surgery, orthopedics);

Btkur Hoiim (pediatrics); Shaare Zeds

k

(ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Awv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel

Aviv Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Lamado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRSTAID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (English) in most parts of the coun-

try. In addition:

US 30 -yearT-biti yield

6.21 no change

21 basis points since October 22.

Still, investors may be reluctant to

drive yields much lower with the

Treasury preparing to sell a slew of

debt this week.

Yesterday's auction will be fal-

lowed by the Treasury’s sale of $ 1

1

billion of 10-year notes today and

$10 billion of 30-year bonds
tomorrow. It already sold $15 bil-

lion of three- and six- month bills

on Monday and wifi sell $12 bil-

ln emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (English) In most parts of the coun-

try. In addition:

Ashdotf- 8551333 Kfar Sara" 9902222
AoMebn 6S5I332 Nahariya* 9912333
BeershetM- 62747E7 Nttanya’ Bfi&toM

BeilShemoett 6623133 PetahTlkW 9311111
Dan Regan* 57B3333 Raftowr 9451333
Eilal* 6332444 Ration" 9642333
Hate* 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem" 6523133 Tel Am" 54601 1

1

KamteT 9985444 Tfaerias" 6792*44
• Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

Hot line for Engfish-speakers. cri-

sis counseling and referrals, all

ages/problems. (02) 654-1m. [oD-free

1-800-654-111.

Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control
Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-

9205. 24 hours a day, for information In

case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-

1111 (children/youth 546-0739),
Rishon Lesion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110. Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar

lion of one-year notes tomorrow.

“A lot of the issues, you could

argue, are expensive.” said

Matthew Alexy, a bond strategist

at Credit Suisse First Boston. The
new three-year note, for instance,

is trading at a yield of 5.75% in

when-issued trading, which occurs

before the securities are delivered.

That’s only a quarter point more
than the current 5-5% target for

overnight lending between banks,

and offers little value without die

expectation that the Fed is poised

to cut rates - which few expect
traders said.

Still, subdued inflation will like-

ly keep the central bank from rais-

ing rates anytime soon, traders

sard. So far this year, consumer
prices are up at a 1 .8% annual rate,

the slowest pace in 1
1
years. That's

good news for bond investors

because inflation erodes the value

Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen

02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.
Wtzo hotlines for battered women

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133. 07-637-

6310, 06-855-0506.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),

Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 8534)533,

Eitet 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice. 02-624-7676.

WHERE TO GO

Notices In this feature are charged
at MS 28.08 per fine, including VAT.

Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per One, including

VAT, per month,

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

of bonds’ fixed payments.

The Fed last changed interest

rales in March, raising the target

rate for overnight borrowing
between banks by a quarter point

to 5.50%. The policy-setting

Federal Open Market Committee
next meets November 12.

This week's main economic
report comes Friday, when the gov-

ernment releases its figures on
October employment. The econo-

my probably added 203,000 jobs

last month, after adding 215,000 in

September, according to econo-
mists surveyed by Bloomberg
News.
The Labor Department’s

employment report is typically a

market-mover because it’s consid-

ered one of the best measures of
the economy’s strength and the

prospects for faster inflation.

(Bloomberg)

Mount Scopus campus, in English,
daily Sun.-tbur., 1 1 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bfag. Buses 4a, 9, 23, .

26. 28. For info, call 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
rnstaflations, Chagall Windows- Tel. 02-
6416333, 02-677-6271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Valerio Adami -
Paintings and Drawings. YahieJ Shemi
- Retrospective. Kaeta Ephraim
Marcus, A Retrospective, The Helene
and Zygfryd Woflach Collection of
Modem Sculpture.Yana Lotan;

Selected Paintings 1958-97.

Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY '

ART. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m
Tue. 10 a.m.-io p.m. Fri. io a.nx-2
pm. Meyerftoff Art Education Center
Tel. 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

*
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Picking up the pieces
Following last week’s shakeup, there’s more reason than ever to exercise caution

By HBLCOHEH

In a meeting with Transportation

Minister Yitzhak Lev? . in

Jerusalem, Nigerian Aviation

Minister Udft-lma (tight)

brought up the aviation agree-

ment thaTwas signed between
Israel and Nigeria in the early

1950s, but never implemented.

The - aviation, minister, 'who
believes the agreement has been
frozen for far too tang, wants to

establish a : new Nig«ja-Egypt-

.
Israel air - route: which . will

involve flying over the sides of
several Arab states. He pointed

out that many Nigerian pilgrims

-will be interested m coming to

Israel in the year 2000, and that it

was up to Isuel to make it easier

for Stem to travel here by cutting

red tape and introducing more
convenient and ksstapensive air
routes between ihcijw countries.

and Associates. A graduate of
Ben-Gurion University, ,ite

majored in economics and
accountancy and has lectured on
accountancy atHofaaCoilegc. - -

Denshar • has announced the

appointment ofJoel Adler asits.

genera] manager; Prior to his

promotion, Adkr, 39, served as

:

toe company's.deputy director of
marketing. • '

..

Naehi Law^.
.
founder of the

Apropo restaurant chain, which
now has 36 branches thjo^tout
toe country; has .signed a .'

- $450,000contract for 215 televi-

sion commercials, toe first of
which aired, last montiLV •.

/" • •

Given the rapidly changing
and significant moves in

world equity markets right

now — including our own - I'm
breaking from the routine to write

another portfolio piece this week.
Although a great deal may have
changed by toe time you read this

piece, we now have some kind of
clue as to what's been going on.

Just to recap, the Dow crashed,

then recovered a good chunk of its

losses, continued to rise, fell back
to end Wednesday with small
gains and then started diving again

on Thursday, only to regain some
composure mi Friday.

The TASE behaved almost com-
ically because oftoe various weird
and wonderful rules under which
it operates. The big stocks crashed
while toe Exchange authorities

halted trade in the Karam stocks.

Then toe Karam stocks plunged as

the big stocks recovered sharply,

following the bounce on Wall
Street. They ended the week
falling sharply following New
York's Wednesday fall.

Europe and toe Far East

bounced around all over toe place,

usually following New York. The
two markets that everyone was
watching most closely were New
York and Hong Kong.

hi a week in which the general

share index fell by 9.92 percent,

our conservative portfolio mir-

rored the index, falling by an iden-

tical 9.92%. while toe aggressive

portfolio fell 11.4%. The new
defensive portfolio barely budged
since it is almost entirely in cash.

In the conservative portfolio,

almost everything took a hit, but

exposure to New York and the Far

East was particularly painful.

Twenty-seven percent was wiped
off the value of our largest holding

and star performer, Orbotech. As I

predicted last week, anything
associated with industries in

which the Far East plays a big

part, tike semiconductors, took a
heavy beating.

Indeed, in toe aggressive port-

folio much of the damage was
due to Tower Semiconductor
being hit hard. Despite reporting

better than expected earnings
during the week, the company
hinted that business since toe

Personal Finance

quarter-end was slowing down,
and at least one analyst cut his

earnings forecast. The stock was
sliced from $21 to $12 almost

overnight The semicon connec-
tion did not help. Taking some
profit out ofTower and Orbotech
holdings proved not to have been
such a bad move after ail.

In general, everything got hurt

Some things took a real pounding,

others less, including tiqaid

stocks, which is the opposite of
what ooe would expect in more
developed markets. My explana-

tion, for what it’s worth, is as fol-

lows: In normal markets, investors

prune their marginal holdings
first, and there is often enough liq-

uidity to allow them to do so.

They sometimes dump smaller

stocks indiscriminately. In either

case small stocks take a beating.

The bargain hunters in these situa-

Prof. Alraa : ShenfitoTv who has

just. completed her'ienn as

Israel’s - ambassador to Russia,

Academic College of/tbe;Jezreel

Valley. Offered sevwal options in
academia, politics,; education,

public insotutian^'Jtiid erganiza- :

lions, Sfeeafaar ^

idency of tite csiti^e becat^e.it;

challenge

btitoCw, creative ^ opportunities
.

for academic, development Prof. ' -

Sbenhac, whapriorto embarking
on a diplomaticcareerWas rector

:

Of Haifa Umveraty,
:
alsq filed

;

several exemUwe^ ^ositions ni

various organizations.

Bork has been appokued to

manage toe Rrflgb Lauren store .•

in Israel; A long-time RolJ^t
employed; she his worked as

commercial manager, designer

,

and fashion cocucfa^tor in toe ;

company’s menswear division.

In addition to her Shenkar cBpfo- .

rha, she has a BAm drama front

Tfel Aviv (XtHver^ty.i^Otoer toas -

'

fjer work, at ^<Ms\
'Served a£;'a -fashion leramerat.'

Sheokar and Hadassab-WIZO
College inHaifa.-

'

'

s **%'.••

BoaiKss iiianagexnent aiid labor

Nations expert Prof. Airtira

• manager of the Eilat branch oftoe
.. Greenberg cfaaaiofsupem^rkets.
She was.prerious^y^ manager

ntenalstiivfeipo:

tny.th® Jernsal^otaKe
V, JC. *1;*

"

:
;Ayi Ba*an bas bc«ti appointed

' deputy .director of . finances ;at
:RiCkmor, the; Istael < franchisee

.

j.for, Bqtger KraKtand' Planbt

.. HoflywbodL: Bajan^31, was pre-
- viously: toe company ’scomptrol-
V ter andtjeftrethafworked irithe

dtelahavCenterfoi Management
.

Negotiations >' -at Tfel-
‘ A^iv/

Umvgsity^Mhiteg&inegtfamily.;

Ga&vwho earnedherdoctorate in-.
:

iranagement sciences at'toe Haifa? 1

TecJaubn, acts as a consultant m !

varied spheres©?mahagementahd
Thbar rdatiohs; iud frequemly^

appears as toe^wbtic^ representa-

1

'tivemtoeNatokfit.Ud^GaurL -

Dong's : Pizza has announced :

the apfxantnaecfofEldarMan^
as
er.

^branches in'

RamatAvrv amKehovot.
:

if*.

r.

'•'•.'.•vVi j'-'.SV Neil’s Portfolio lilianSt v iCUn" m
.iCcV-'. tif/ivrii/v i :ni

- Na ofdues Costktm* fatal cost Currett price Current value

CfcrusPnxwties convertible 10.41690 096 iaQ25 1.17 12.187.42 •

Had ttanfefenar convatibfc 2909.17 237 6.184 452 IL793.46

Teva 7.24 1JJ3560 7.499 144840 1193422

BaakUhtiX 6& 5151 145196 15^3991

Axnml 660.00 S475 10J025 5525 1227050

Gal Israel 14398 6960 10,025 10350 1447078

Pnimri fmtainw 341.00 $9.00 iaQ20 S8.13 941632

DanHods 425.65 881 3.769 935 397940

Otbotccfa ioaoo SI430 6577 $4143 14.747.74

Jafotaltoori 556.80 898 5X325 9.41 5239JS

Ytong 64090 7.79 Soio 9.70

IDB 1.43266 3.49 5.025 351 5.17190

Koor 28.00 357X6 10017 36431 1021468

l month cash deposit a 12% 20961.70

Tbtal portfolio value 100400 15464250

J
&7nilf Qmwi^Lil onfijory 3.024.19 134 3.775 235 7.10084

0^1 FWtrmin 24.47 28328 , 6952 51157 1251012

BtaeSoneCoOD 42333 2126 ! 3240 1354056

RntcrSemcaotacBr 29200 S5.75 6584 $1240 12,41457

Istad Chatkals 3.48837 258 9423 4.43 15.453.48

DdekAoo 121938 332 4.075 531 047756

Sotech Genera 224.00 SllJOO 8,482 1 51238 942120

Leuun Mortgageconvntibte 3346.15 130 5425 1.48 • 559230

Gtanft coowatibie series 2 350825 US 5425 136 531250

Home Cater 283.00 S525 5421 $088 649335

Dfecooa bntseneas 120.00 2444J6 9319 9018 1154150

IsndCofpaa&n 4733 21130 1041*5 ^740 J 12j&7S~
OnhPtka 18033 4139 7525 4542

Toolnsac 332430 $425 5415 5556 054344

Avalon InsmancE 72953 635 5420 034 4527.76

Inxxthcadidetxsaat 12% 24205.16

Ibid ponfetiovabe 100400 16254350

AIRov4 ConverttWe 5347.95 355 5420 085 494152

1 Mtatb depcsit 8 12% 94980 9592940

Toti portfolio vahe 100400 10047130

tions, toe bolder institutionsand

the share buyers-back (IBM

announced a $3.5 billion share

buy back as the market was crash-

ing — good for the market, good

for IBM shareholders) wade in to

buy quality, liquid and therefore

bigger stocks.

In the TASE, by contras, toe

only things you could sell in the

effective buyers strike of last

week were the bigger stocks.

Hence toe pounding they took. In

some cases nobody bothered try-

ing to sell smaller stocks. In oth-

ers, I suspect, there were insiders

mopping up loose stock. When
insiders own 90% ofa company’s

stock, there are not that many
people to sell, and if toe insiders

decide to pick up the stock, it

provides very good support for

the price.

My personal sense is that short

term toe markets are headed

south. World markets, New York

in particular, are still somewhat
overvalued, and by this tune toe

focus has shifted from Hong Kong
to Wall Street.

Mr. Greenspan’s reassuring

words notwithstanding, last

week’s shakeup is probably the

first step on the way back to fair

value, which some analysts put at

between 6,000 and 6,500 on toe

Dow. In one scenario, there

would be a further correction

now, preparing die ground for

another upward march.

Alternatively, we could see a

long period of sideways move-
ment which would gnaw* away at

investor confidence and probably

result in an overshoot on the

downside. This could potentially
riamagf* economic optimism and
confidence and thereby become a
self-fulfilling prophecy - weaker

markets, dower growth.

There’s no way of ksGwmg
where toe markets are headfetjrasa

how they are gcang tog« titettirfc

any event, the risks are clearly far

greater on toe downside, and if ar

any time caution is called foc,now-

is that time. .! >

The TASE is probably quite,

fairly valued right now, but Tike

it or hot, we arc going to move'in

tandem with Wall Street Tbo
many of the biggerTASE compa-

nies have dual listings, or NAS-
DAQ holdings, and US investor,

confidence or lack of it is felt l&e

world over. Juts look at last

week’s market performance for

proof.

This said, a sustained period of

uncertainty will likely create
'

many attractive buying opportu-

nities as we tend to swing from

one extreme of valuation to -toe

other. There are already some
convertibles I’m eyeing. So T
think toe coming weeks, and pos-

sibly months, will see us doing a

lot of sitting on our hands, per-

haps picking up bargains , here .

and there.

I’m comfortable with our port-

folios. There’s very little, if any-

thing, in toe way of the specula-

tive junk that gets wiped out when
toe markets turn down. So, even

though I’m rather pessimistic on a
global level, I'm not going to try

too hard to time die markets and

jump out now.

i c'--,'‘bcu. n
i

*

•Vr'^lW 1

The writer works m the invest-

ment' industry and may hold posi-

tions in securities mentioned in the

column. This column should not be

taken as advice a? buy, sell or con-

tinue to holdany securities andany^
one acting on die advice cfthis o^-
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price jUd<«) 1MT(W) in>Oaia)

MS

FLEXIBLE

At# 22530
Adartertte 10O9B
ABdm floxHa 220.70
Ahnvut floxtte 52638
Analyst DtvwsBod 772*3
Andmedes 10CLS5
Avuka 198120
Bazsk Deidbk) 24.79
Bloch RoWeln Oexfcto 214.17
DMaMamon 271.70
HaMdrev 18328
Dfldalfckad 338X53
DovraLSrem nodHa 1B7.79
EmdaW 4104.10

iBmfcte 16240
127.15

I Oaxfcie 3104-62
taub bonds 107.24
igudflexUQ 168.15
toudaWMR J27.77
Ifenal30l*» 161 ^8
BanoJTVJhar- 3311^3
tenoSO 261^7
IpaxflexUe 15236
MwunflexUfl 128.14
WMBwaile 1187.82
Lahakdurtlal 77294
Lapld 1687.69
Maoffm BexUe 151.85
MeRav flflxMe 165^3
ModataaMoia lion?
Models tauza 10057
Mortts Money Market 12897
Nasuaflexm 2684^6
Nett 147.11
Noga 873.88
OmorPekan 208.00
OEarSsdHa. J 01.74
Panthar 473J12
na hayroel 214^8
PfcJkab 92239
PSagoMOO 35648
Psagot ItaKUe 603*5

171.26
19608
22720

Sepanool ttoUa 10CL8S
Sigma Ifertbte 10892
Shan 27097
TMeshop 137.76
^kadHMftrle 10631
Vasodot 3403^7
ZaBer (textile 10668
Zkxi IWWe 14863^7

22120
99.71
21730
517.74
755.18
3832

194755
24^4
210D6
269.81
18260
336740
184/W

405097
161J8
126JB

306360
106.69

185m
127.77
16032

330234
2E0£1
151J4
12892
118397
76436
1658^3
149.06
16852
11047
100.21
12897

2667.07
14857
882J3
20830
98^6
46879
21235
917m
363.64
BBO08
169J4
J95.48
2200
9896
102.77
267>»
137j41
10546
334845
1007

14880^9

+ 183
*0£7
*2t3S
+ 2JB6
+2A7
*ZS9
+ 298
098

+ 1.78
+391
+ 397
*295
*222
+ 393
+ 3.64
+ 291
+ 296
+ 1.13
+ 3.17
+ 0.41
+ 3.19
+ 2.77
+ 4.1D
+ 299
197

+ 3.14
291

+ 397
+ 194
+ 193
+ 3.04
+ 393
+ 093
+ 396
+ &B8
+ 195
+ 140
+ 391
+ 2.75
+ 2.18
+ 298
+ 390
+ 399
+ 191
+ 2.16
+ 192
+ 4.18
+ 398
+ 394
+ 5.02
+ 290
+ 398
+ 2.72
+ 347

2796

+ 2819
+ 3094
+ 3798
+ 1297
+ 30.62
+833

+ 5495
+ 2997
+ 4648
+ 2691
+ 2991
3194
3393
3697

+ 2894

+ 3894
+ 1496
+ 36.62
+ 2996
+ 3948
+ 3797

+ 2844
+ 28.75
+ 31.14
+ 4792
+ 3596

+ 1391
+2892

-394
+ 25.44
+ 23.14
+ 3290
+ 2299
+ 2596
+ 20-27
+ 4791
+ 4048
+ 449S
+ 2871
+ 3498
+ 4894
+ 3192
5197

+ 2592
+ 2294
+ 3890
+ 29.27
2496

199
299
29.6
39
787
09
69
09
288
319
119
859
524
384
11.7
129
9.1

64.1
234
781
79
879
334
89
99
84

821
72
89
44

14.7
19

15.7
14.7
1.1

529
30.1
79
44
31.6
3680
1002
1699

7.7
2209
39
92
11.1

781
4.7
3.1
569
39
29
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Lahak export

Lehsktor.

Magic .

SHARES
12690
29995

Ahrayut oB shares 162.64
Att^ut mi aetata 24928

34692
16046
121693
37874

Baron .7.'.'.'.7.22298
shares 9490~ 11816

10696
20644
52995
12859
13816

ISO 7395
DMaMimen 38497
Dlda Mondial —
DOdaUor .‘...168797
Dow»-Shrern caam 13897
DowatSttamahttW 11807

.".'-.179891

8814
EmdaMaol 21490

12337 + 3.13 31^6 880
28847 + 3^3 + 3830 2S.6
158J7 + 139 + 21.91 23
24430 + 2.70 + 2868 188
34057 + 237 + 3886 50
15877 + 819 + 46JJ0 710
1188m + 800 + 40-56 1620
370.13 + 806 + 4861 WO9

. -u 410
21am + 362 + 4687 90
asm + 3.12 + 29.77 4.1
11816 +337 + 40.14 5A
10572 + 4J06 + 5806 150
20535 + 856 + 3853 500
52450 + 4.10 + 4025 850
127.62 + 894 + 4335 880
132.17 +AA1 + 6878 35.1
7237 + 467 —. 630
381X8 + 839 + 2878 520— — — 130
1576.10 + 878 + 3902 1150
133JO + 862 + 4002 200
11539 + 4J38 + 3632 20.7

- __ - — 30
178023 + 856 + 3109 370Map + 4.18 + 4877 146
2taflo + 3£8 + 3418 382

Praodem
Pta world

,
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Zkxicarem
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price ykMI«)
ytritf

1997 (%)

.2064.18 204108 + 877 + 4045

..16505 183OB + 851 + 4506
.16827 16702 307 4273
, 10849 J05.15 + 433 + 41.39
.19920 19846 + 304 + 4877
-34908 342.74 811 + 36.18
.63608 62303 + 201 + 1546
.16401 16101 896 + 3824
.16907 16847 + 200 + 4203
.26205 256.21 + 408 + 3825
.61491 611.20 + 430 + 3841
. 141.63 14103 *410 + 3503
.11807 11545 + 309 + 4248
.117^9 117.17 + 4.14 + 5707
.11408 11417 + 346
..9403 83.76 + 308 —
.15432 M *803 + 4302
.317901 316207 + 891 + 41.41
280704 279340 + 409 + 4303
. . . .

—

—

—— - -

..9508 9479 + 47B + 3812

.95203 94700 + 3.73 + 3806

.17907 178.12 + 304 + 3249

. 11402 11309 + 3J5 + 8901

..9879 9905 + 427 4872

.20206 20107 + 304 + 3409
506895 6042.65 + 885 + 4886
...5201 52.18 +406 + 48B1
. _ —

—

— — —
.24208 24107 304 + 3306
.16807 15501 + 400 3509
. 17105 17108 + 301 + 3704
.12101 12101 + 001 + 1207
-.9203 9103 + 882 —
.12002 11907 + 306 + 3908
.31408 30803 *442 + 3906
..9101 9000 + 4.72 —
.89866 87308 + 300 + 3542
..7808 7500 + 349 + 4900
. 141.48 13800 + 856 + 3811

. • . .
— — -

.43859 42504 + 3.99 + 33.68

.84823 833.76 +896 + 3813

.18800 18409 + 864 + 2901

.29304 28805 + 347 + 3864

.117^4 11824 + 209 + 4002

..4404 4408 + 446 3501

.21841 21822 + 209 + 4109

..7303 . 73TD 429 + 37.14

.19455 19406 + 861 + 3203

.28874 26202 *307 + 3506

.48701 46406 + 407 + 4502
110208 106800 + 421 +37.75
.1S1AO 72908 + 2.10 + 3404
.14509 14206 + 308 + 2800
..9474 9307 +308
. 11417 112.16 + 3-65 + 3848
..9604 9603 + 308 + 4801
103886 1012.72 + 432 + 3853
.14700 14407 + 340 + 2941
. 107>J2 18306 + 305 + 3202
.81804 80407 + 300 + 3901
1236.13 122904 + 881 4106—

•

— —

—

-

I131J9 111125 + 332 + 3505
..6704 6645 + 306 + 3404
. .81.29 60.17 + 844 + 4838—

-

— —
.11202 11202 + 850 + 6305
.37802 38801 + 409 + 5871
..9481 93.10 + 504 + 4407
.20009 19949 + 305 —
.13802 13508 +209 + 48.78
.88141 87607 +303 + 6811
.16141 158.11 +403 + 3102
. 101.10 99^- + 870 + 2106
.15486 15309 + 409 + 42J3
. .5804 5811 + 606 +859
.38242 37301 301 3816
.11828 118.17 +503 + 3809
.14601 145.17 + 341
.10608 10874 + 344 + 3805
.15608 156.78 + 409 + 3946

639
149
186
139
249
1949
29
819
289
11.7

as
119
152
1269
279
79
199

120.1
829
179
139
1629
1699
37.6
15.7
659
119
309
2.1
179
39

1287
109
49
749
181
489
489
388
539
154
33-1
60S
729
159
87
109
49
49
39
49
119
284
34
2-1

119
99
281
1129
629
1087
1644
2009
394

FndVaMM odea

DfctaMnrtah 167085
Ducas 24397
Emda Lashem 1483.72
EmUa Seta 13B296
Emda state 112815

SB 19867
l 4T944

HBa 532-59
RaratEgcz 113194
Saw Tapuah 68811
Band Tapia 1079.70
Banotstata 236889
Was Dolan 1239.74
KlaS s«e. 48291
Lahakefims 57493
Lahekshahaf 15794
Uhafcamrit 66993
Medw state 11891
Mehortl 12293
Mereaztt state 154.17
Nesua state 132042
Ozar state I6Z91
Plasheta 24854
Ptatarshtsh 14847
Platzamld 474597
Psagot bonds 56496
PsagotW*
Psagcs inaate 43393
Sapenoor state 151JBB
Shawlt 700.70
sigma state 13592
'item 58192
Wmd 752.76
Zh» 81692
Zchar 51095

late jteMt*) 1997 <*>

MS
IWn

165704 + 872 + 1107 410
24820 >001 + 1242 188
146885 + 854 + 12.15 386
135205 003 + 1200 56.7
111709 + 008 + 1107 540
198.12 + 130 + 15.77 -140
414.18 873 + 1606 820
53206 + 040 10.74 2510
112502 041 + 1304 880
68403 + 828 1205 32.7
i074.ee + 036 1405 11S3
235609 + 854 + 1307 40
1236.10 + 0.71 14.79 80
480.76 + 080 + 1403 182
664.13 + 889 + 1603 649
15455 + 100 1503 85.1
te749 + 002 + 1888 99.7
11708 + 0-59 + 14,78 11.6
12009 + 835 + 1203 19.7
15307 + 002 + 1905 no
131306 + 876 + 11.78 364
14004 + 0-47 + 1104 160
24857 + 876 1407 180
14508 + 831 + 11.77 2990
486106 + 0.60 1508 1887
564.12 + 1.03 + 1808 570

+w&. + 1401 120.4
43001 + 006 + 1404 56.1
15002 + 008 1877 90
5884» + 833 + 1881 1860
134.15 + 009 + 1205 30
57904 + 024 + 1348 940
73807 + 880 + 1508 199.1
60868 + 007 + 1504 41.7
50406 + 080 + 1408 340

Meitairconircon/bonds

.

Nesua
Ozar

Plat

na
Pla

Pfl.

PSBOOtl
Psagot yadra. .

.

Sknodan bonds

.

TsuXHsn

,

Zefler Junk bonds.

Mdsmpdon nteMr ririd
nritCMt price yWd<%) 1997 («) UriEOM)

...15802 14884 + 107 + 1909

. . . 10601 10856 + 1.12 no

...18408 18340 + 890 + 1808 17J

...12445 12445 + 834 + 1249 660

...601.71 501.71 + 049 + 1810 3785

... 101 oo 101OO + 855 1290

.. .58827 685.13 + 042 *1242 1140
-.111504 1109.18 + 898 + 1908 1990
...28537 28040 + 042 + 1878 480
.

.

137819 134898 + 836 + 1603 1420— 388.79 38800 + 061 + 1809 414
.237.17 23300 + 875 + 17-33 320

...29903 296.06 + 1-26 + 1809 60

...21405 21405 + 842 + 1326 6270

...10868 10868 + 874 2587

. . . 10748 10856 044 + 1812 29.1

...58300 582.73 + 109 + 22.70 2240
13305 13101 + 103 + 16-51 40

...13609 13609 + 819 + ii.ii 76.0

. . - 16804 16748 + 869 + 2108 289

...25906 25705 + 851 + 1285

...15300 152.11 + 231
-.204707 203604 + 120 + 1705 30
• 105.37 10810 877 87

^rciapai
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FOREIGN CURRENCY

COMPANY BONDS

679
239
09

1059
1669
639
809
559
1824

9.1

19
234
0J
79
09
39
181
42

STATE BONDS
Ateayut state 437.14
Ahnag.... 32099
AnalystOwomiTMit Bonds ....38993
DSdaMarom 616497

43693 +092 +1392 5

J

31594 + 040 + 1893 1744
39498 +094

. + 1699 39.6
011993 +096 + 1499 419

AUn bonds 34894
Ahrayut bonds 20098
Ambm 13091
Analyst Corporate Bonds 29294
Analyst Money Matat 14893
BJocf Ftotgtein bonds 15819
Bond 16798
Capital bonds. 15248
tsSaM8wan 102812
Dlda Masters! Plus 13843
OftfeMeirrurf 43S41
DUaMIgvan 1992.15
DUaMlnah 62191
DMa Mtvhar 56799
Dovrat-Shram bonds 17140
EmdaDtnsmn 10394
Ereda Hatenteh 1 85.84
EmdaHamsre HS7.10
EmdaShMi 9853
EmdaTsi* 344.77

i Corporate Bonds 12996
iMoneyMakst 13996
rnishfajote 15692

(bonds 207091
Eyal Corporate Bonds 15398
Eyal shots! 13a15
Guy 70068
Hett 56857
l&lshlraBm 138^
and Apas 447.70
Band Ann. 1984^5
fend Armor 16094
fandEstwl 77190
Hand Etrog 1076.15
UsnotOran 4103^
Band Orion 16296
fend Simon 52748
fend Stefcar 232.74
fendSftfcad. 25042
Hanot Shtoda 16290
Hand ocn/bonds 317495
fend muvtahd 102.03
bniaw 13290
IMtet 45849
Kte* corporate bonds 20897
WaB etma 166.78

Kkr IndeR DoBar .20293
(ahalciiMnnSM 14885
Lahaksharag 24398
Lahdtyasoor 17876

Mdtav Money MariceL 110.76

34209 + 004 + 2006 764
199OS +855 1757 122
12939 + 037 15.® 244
287.15 + 089 2037 993
14602 033 + 1232 160
15898 + 864 + 1340 93
16601 + 106 +850
15101 + 106 + 16.78 124
101547 + 873 + 12.75 503
13643 + 840 12.17 2743
43203 + 876 + 1300
197745 + 140 1791 1026
61 601 089 + 1545 343
56206 + 841 + 1892 390
16801 + 889 + 1898 532
10304 043 730
18304 872 + 1241 228

114829 + 131 + 1737 580
9603 + 040 * 12.73 2680
34806 + 038 *1793 203
129.18 + 130 + 1899 1S3
13920 + 045 + 1349 1227
16607 + 101 + 2215 387

204836 *004 143
15839 + 870 + 1640 143
13816 + 039 + 1252 no
69104 + 136 + 2872 127.1
66607 + 039 + 1278 6489
13836 + 838 + 1331 683
44538 + 873 + 15.73 460
195436 + 043 + 1257 453
14906 + 041 + 1280 283
78708 *037 + 1705 1174
106942 + 006 + 1707 733
4081.77 + 133 + 19.10 1619
161.12 + 038 + 1335 273
52736 +034 + 1245 1

23103 + 039 *1221 439
24930 + 032 1270 459
16130 +034 + 1237 1283

315701 + 869 + 1734 04
10203 + 044 — 325
13109 107 + 1639 109
45533 +031 + 1746 690
20706 + 890 + 1542 3.7

168.78 + 040 + 1339 740
20107 + 801 + 1077 4.1

14805 + 811 *— 1834
24838 + 046 + 14,66 1469 . .

17876 *037 + 1333 5920
31278 + 006 +2333 . 367
11876 + 034 + 1875 33

AMmhU
Capita! hut
MdaMaged 93216 + 1432

+ 1436

EmdaTevef
UandOotev
HandHul 89036 + 838

Bandworw
tebdPd«»

17436 *007 + 1338
Uftdcfaralgn currency. 57338 57308 + 81T + 15.14
LamasHfe

%%,%£! 2stua

OdaitiU ”
27779 + 8M + 1301

Ptahd
Pte inbar

KSSSi::::::
+ 0.16

+ Q5S

+ 1234

+ 1836
Cy 50M>K 511.13

SSS??::::;:: —
«osan Continental

.

Sapnodhul — ——

Taabar
31276 + 048 1596

Btan
Emda General ....
Goran
fendBarak
Jlanot Braan
BandMsmwst

33491
22224
71933
28A138
329348

+ 092
*1.63
817

+ 251
+ 219

+ 19.17
+ 2199
+ 23.11
+ 3408

ltend Te'sna
UhdctznBt
MdDMa

289438
1491.70
722.71

+ 190
+ 292 + 29.29

Pla
;

.

140-46 + 210
PtegavWi. 820434 + 201
tagdiHjed
T&nrttz
SOURCCrMEFTAVUc
WT&02-NO+97 -Managarad Muted

678932
?1140
9139

Funds and

+ 1.13 *2009
*3837883 +2694

Searty Investments

289
262
29
179
87
564
679
639
409
32

1809
49

85.6
699
6.7

59
209
09
181
1389
1109
302
1287
1049
644
874
462
112
88
185

n?'

984
809
1787
442
779
72
429
1488
214
1909
2512
749
112
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Jordan leads Bulls to 20T win
jq
CJ™<ap> ~~ Micha^JJordan rescued foe Chicago Bulls

again Monday night

rii?
hk

i
3_poin^r force over-ome, made a lying jumper in the

first overtime and scored three ofChicago s final four points in the
second extra period as the Bulls
oudgted the San Antonio Spur,

Jordan, who shot jusi 1 2-of-39from the field, finished with 29
£55““? 13 rehounri*. DennisRodman had 22 rebounds for the
culls.

San Antonio rookie Tim Duncan
also had 22 rebounds along with
19 points. David Robinson had 21
Pomts and 12 rebounds for the
Spurs.

Chicago led by four in the sec-
ond overtime but Robinson
dunked and Rodman drew a tech-
nical foul for lowering his shoul-
der into his former teammate on
the play. Jaren Jackson's free
throw cut the lead to one with 2:

1

4
remaining.

The Spurs had a chance for the
lead but Jordan made a steal and
Rodman and Ron Harper grabbed
offensive rebounds as the Bulls
kept the bail before Jordan scored
again for an S5-82 lead.

Wizards 90, Jazz 86
Chris Webber scored 26 points

and Rod Strickland had 17 points
and nine assists as Washington
snapped Utah’s 14-game home

winning streak.

Karl Malone led the Jazz with
2\ points, but las! year’s MVP
missed three jumpers late in the
game as Washington survived a
Utah rally.

Both teams are now 1-2,

Malone tied the game at 78 by
hitting two free throws with 3:22
left, but Strickland and Calbert
Cheaney hit clutch jumpers down
the stretch to seal the victory.

Hornets 112, Heat 99
Glen Rice scored 28 points as

visiting Charlotte won its first

game of the season.
The Hornets, who lost their first

two games, also got 20 points
from David Wesley and 16 points
apiece from Matt Geiger and Del
Cuny.
Rice, the NBA’s third-leading

scorer last season with a 26.8
average, scored a total of only 21
points in his first two games this

season. But be snapped out of his
slump against his former team.slump against his former team,
making 11 of 17 shots from the
field and grabbing eight
rebounds.
Jamal Mashbum scored 18

points for Miami, which was bid-

ding for a 3-0 start for only the

second time in franchise history.

Monday’s results:

Charlotte 112. Miami 99
Washington 90, Utah 86
Chicago 87, San Antonio 83 (20T)

Shaq fined, suspended

LOSANGELES (AP)— Shaquifle O’Neal was suspendedjfijfone
game and fined $10,000 Monday. ..for hiding Utah center. Greg .*

:Os«ertag]ast week. between practice sessogs^
'
'' *

The suspension . mean*. ONeal wotild raissTast matt’s.game.ai
;

Sacrameuta ; ' •' ' -"v '*'., w/A U*--r
.

, EarlierMonday, O’Neal induded his own LosAngeles Lakers foa

example for young people:
;

’
f

.jU,

•,
' OK-. Vi

-«*/ • •• -fL i

L Aii opec-haad sfep by GTS^sent
L'fag&foali-coiatailh^ Ewtitf fo&gfc

mgpto;''!
: court.: .

v'fteopWapd. t x^pt 0$

US Olympic
ice hockey team
has 17 NHLers

COLORADO SPRINGS
(Reuters) - Philadelphia Flyers

left winger John LeClair and New
York Rangers defenseman Brian
Leetch headlined the list of 17
NHL players named Monday to

the US Olympic hockey team.

General manager Lou
Lamoriello and coach Ron Wilson
selected die team that will com-
pete in die 1998 Winter Games
next February at Nagano, Japan,

The Olympic hockey “Dream
Tournament” will be foe first to

feature NHL stars competing for

their native countries as foe pro-

fessional league shuts down dur-

ing foe Games.
Three Chicago Blawkhawks -

defensemen Chris Chelios and
Cary Surer and forward Tony
Amonte - were named to the

team, the most representation of
any one NHL team.
Mike Richter of foe New York

Rangers, who backstopped Team
USA to the World Cup triumph,

will be one of foe goal tenders. He
is joined in net by former Rangers
teammate and Florida Panthers

aetminder John Vanbiesbrouck.

Phoenix Coyotes forwards Keith
Tkachuk and Jeremy Roenick also

made the squad.

Rounding out foe initial 17

selections are forwards Adam
Deadmarsh of foe Colorado
Avalanche, Bren Hull of foe St.

Louis Blues, Mike Modano of foe

Dallas Stars, Joel Otto of the
Philadelphia Flyers and Doug
Weight of foe Edmonton Oilers.

Defensemen include foe Hatcher
brothers, Derian from the Dallas

Stars and Kevin from foe Pittsburgh

Penguins, and Mafoieu Schneider

of the Toronto Maple Leafs.

An additional six players will be
named to the squad no later than
December 1.

Lamoriello is general manager
of the New Jersey Devils and
Wilson, who coached Team USA
to a stunning victory over Gannria

in the inaugural 1996 World Cup,
is coach of foe Washington
Capitals.

Chelios, Tkachuk, Leetch and
Richter all have Olympic experi-

ence. Chelios was a member of foe

1984 team, while Leetch and
Richter played on foe 1988 team
that reached the medal round.
Tkachuk played on the 1992
squad.

Joining Wilson on the bench will

be John Cuniffand Paul Holmgren
of the World Cup coaching staff as
well as USA Hockey National
Coach Jeff Jackson.

Canucks’ defense porous

L? ’• * J

i rans. ..
•> T>UNK3N*'QVERPCNCAN- Chicago's Michael Jordan danism front orSan Antonio's Tim

Dlincan. ?*" (Renters)

EASTERN CONFERENCE WESTERN CONFERENCE
Tyson expects lifetime ban

GREENSBORO, NC (AP) - All

the Carolina Hurricanes needed to

awake from a season-long offen-

sive slump was a visit from die

Vancouver Canucks.

The worst defensive club in foe

NHL allowed foe Hurricanes two
goals in a 46-second span in foe

first period, and two more in a

nine-second span in foe second

period en route to a 5-3 Carolina

victory Monday night.

Carolina goalie Trevor Kidd pre-

served the win with a point-blank

save on Mike Sillinger with five

minutes remaining and a glove

save on a blast by Matuas Ohlund
a minute later.

The Hurricanes, struggling on
foe ice and at die box office since

moving from Hartford,

Connecticut, in May, had to deal

with another problem - the arrest

of goaltender Sean Burke. The
four-time team MVP was arrest-

ed Sunday on an assault charge

against his wife Leslie and was
left out of Monday night’s line-

up.

Rangers 2, Oilers 2
Pat LaFontaine scored late in foe

second period asNew York pulled

off another comeback at Madisoa
Square Garden.

LaFontaine’s shot from in front

of the net at 15:10 saved the

Rangers, who allowed foe visit-

ing team to score first for the

eighth time in nine home games
this season.

The Rangers needed help from
Mike Richter on Mats Lindgren's

point-blank shot from the slot with

two minutes left in regulation to

preserve foe tie.

New York’s winless streak

reached four games (0-2-2) and

the Oilers extended their unbeaten

streak against the Rangers to five

(2-0-3).

Monday’s results: Carolina 5, Vancouver 3; Montreal &, Dallas 4j Edmonton 2, NX
Rangers 2; Philadelphia 5, St. Louis I.

Atlantic Division Midwest Division

W L to GB W L to GB

Hew Jersey 2
'
0 M»0 - Dabs 2 0 1306 -

Miami 2 l -667 K Houston 2 0 UNO —

Boson 1 l 500 l Minnesota 2 0 1300 -

Hew ter* 1 1 -500 1 San Antonio 2 1 Ml a

Orlando 1 1 500 1 Vancouver 1 l 500 i

Washington 1 2 333 IX Utah 1 2 333 w
PMaddofo 0 2 m 2 Dener 0 2 JX0 2

Central Division Pacific Division

Atlanta 2 0 1000 - LA. latere 1 0 UNO —

Detroit 2 0 IJM0 - Phoenix 1 0 IjO

W

-

Chicago 2 1 Ml Jf Portland 1 1 500 v>

Indiana 1 l 500 1 Seattle t 1 500 K

Hflwakee 1 1 500 1 Golden Scat 0 2 400 w
Charlotte l 2 333 W ULQppere 0 2 JM0 w
Qevebnd 0 2 M0 2 Sacramento 0 2 .000 IX

Toronto 0 2 .000 2

NEW YORK (AP) - Mike Tyson believes he will

not regain his boxing license, suspended by the

Nevada Athletic Commission because he bit Evander

Holyfield twice during their heavyweight champi-

onship fight

In a US television interview Monday night, Tyson
was asked whether he thought foe commission would
reinstate him next year.

“Truly. I think I’U be banned for the rest of my
life,” Tyson said.

“1 truly think everyone hates me," he said. “1 truly

believe that- Because no one gets punished more than

1 am. But I understand. I’m a big boy and I believe

big boys have big ordeals to be dealt with.”

Tyson was suspended by the commission follow-

ing the Holyfield fight last June at Las Vegas. He can

request reinstatement after one year.

Tyson said he believed people want him to beg for

mercy, “I’m not that way with anyone,” he said. “This

is who I am and maybe sometimes it’s the insecurity."

Tyson said he feels “disgust, disdain and humilia-

tion” when he watches tapes of the Holyfield fight.

"I shouldn’t have done that,” he said of the biting.

“It was just striking out and totally haired right there.

1 shouldn’t have done that because for that one
moment, I just forgot he was a human being."

Tyson, who was joined for a segment of the inter-

view by his wife. Dr. Monica Turner, and three of

their children, said he has been in therapy since the

fight, trying to change some things about himself.

’’I’m not a stable person. I have a problem. There’s

no doubt about that"

EASTERN CONFERENCE WESTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division Central Division

W L T to GF 6A W l T to

Philadelphia 8 5 3 19 48 40 Detroit (I Z l 24

New Jersey 8 4 0 16 41 23 Sl laris II 3 2 24

Washington 7 5 2 16 44 36 Dallas 9 5 1 20

HI Islanders 6 5 2 14 40 33 Phoenix 6 5 2 14

NX laagers 3 6 6 Q 36 41 Chicago 5 10 0 10

Arab 3 7 3 9 28 42 lWHTto J 7 2 8

Tampa by 2 9 2 6 23 43 Pacific Division

Northeast Division Colorado 7 2 6 20

Boson 9 5 1 19 41 35 Anaheim 5 5 4 14

Ottawa 8 4 3 19 47 36 Los Angeles 5 6 4 14

Montreal 8 4 2 18 44 30 Edmonton 5 7 2 12

Kushngh 8 6 2 18 47 44 Glgaiy 3 9 J 9

Buffalo 5 7 2 12 35 45 San Jose 4 10 0 8

Carolina 4 8 3 II 38 47 ftnamw 3 10 2 8

Garciaparra AL Rookie of the Year Chiefs win on halfback option
EW YORK (AP) — Nomar

Garciaparra was the unanimous

winner of the American League

Rookie of foe Year award Monday
following one of foe best seasons

ever by a shortstop.

Garciaparra hit .306 for foe

Boston Red Sox with 30 homers,

98 RBls, 122 runs and 22 steals.

He set major league records for

most RBls by a leadoff hitter and

most homers by a rookie short-

stop.

The 24-year-old Garciaparra, the

sixth unanimous winner of theAL
Rookie award, received all 28

first-place votes and 140 points in

balloting by the Baseball Writers’

Association ofAmerica.

Other unanimous winners were

Carlton Fisk (1972), Sandy

Alomar Jr*
.
(1990), Mark

McGwire (1987) and Tim

Salmon (1993).

Jose Cruz Jr., an outfielder

mded from the Seattle Mariners

to the Toronto Blue Jays, was

second with 61 points, followed

by Anaheim pitcher Jason

Dickson (27), Deffoit shortstop

Deivi Cruz (12), Oeveland

pitcher Jaret Wnght (7) and

Chicago White Sox outfielder

Mike Cameron (5).

Ballots were cast^before foe

postseason, in which Wnght went

3-0

to a season «tiere the Red Sox

floundered,
Garciaparra led the

tnaiors with 68 multihit games,

SdZS foe AL with 209 hits

SffSples. His 30-game hitting

fTL rookie record; four more

jfcan Guy Curtright’s previous

broke .Johnny

PMkv^s Red Sox rookie nrcord

fff?its (205 in 1942) and lus

bases broke Ted

Jams’ team rookie record-

$!llTl939). He also became

TOPOF THE CLASS - Red Sox shortstop Nomar Garciaparra.

foe first Boston player to reach games with foe Red Sox in 19%,

double figures in doubles, triples, then won foe shortstop job in

homers and steals since Jackie spring training when John

Jensen in 1956. Valentin was moved to second

Garciaparra batted .241 in 24 base.

(Reuicni

Garciaparra became the fifth

Boston player to win foe award,

lollowing Walt Dropo (19501. Don
Schwall (1961). Fisk and Fred

Lynn (1975).

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Marcus
Allen’s legs have carried him
throughout a 16-year career. His
arm carried the Kansas City

Chiefs to a 13-10 victory Monday
night over foe Pittsburgh Steelers.

Allen threw a 14-yard second-

quarter touchdown pass to Danan
Hughes, and foe defense made it

stand up, shutting down Kordell

Stewart in a scoreless second half.

The Chiefs (7-2) could have and
should have won by more as they

remained a game behind Denver
in foe AFC WesL But they’ll take

iL

After Pittsburgh took a 10-0 first

quarter lead Kansas City scored

13 in foe second quarter - Allen’s

TD pass and field goals of 35 and

44 yards by Pete Stoyanovich.

Then foe Chiefs spent the sec-

ond half moving up and down foe

field but making critical mistakes.

Allen fumbled backward after

appearing to make a first down on
a fourth down at the Pittsburgh 4
early in foe fourth quarter, and

Kimble Anders fumbled away the

ball as foe Chiefs were driving

later in the period.

But each time a defense led by
Derrick Thomas, Anthony Davis

and Jerome Woods shut down the

Steelers. Stewart, who has had

explosive second halves, was con-

tained. Jerome Bettis, who fin-

ished 17 for 103 and went over

1,000 yards for the season, had

only 35 on seven carries after

gaining 68 in foe first quarter.

The loss dropped Pittsburgh (6-

3) into a tie for first in the AFC
Central with Jacksonville.

The game was delayed for more
than 10 minutes in the third quar-

ter after Kansas City tight end Ted

Popson was injured when he was
hit under foe jaw by foe Steelers’

Donnell Woolford. The prelimi-

nary diagnosis was mild head trau-

ma and soreness in foe neck.

Elvis Grbac, the Chiefs’ starting

quarterback, went off in foe fourth

quarter with a bruise to his left

shoulder. He finished 16-of-29 for

172 yards. His backup. Rich
Gannon, helped foe Chiefs control

the ball and run out foe clock in

foe final minutes.

The Steelers, who have been
stronger in foe second half this

year, got off to an uncharacteristi-

cally fast start.

The touchdown came first,

seven minutes into foe game on a
44-yard pass from Stewart to

Courtney Hawkins on which two
Chiefs missed Hawkins after he
caught foe ball about foe IS.

Then Norm Johnson hit a 27-

yard field goal set up largely by a

30-yard run by Bettis after

Woolford's interception of a

Grbac pass.

But the second quarter belonged

to Kansas City.

After Stoyanovich’s two field

goals. Woods picked off a Stewart

pass and returned it 1 7 yards to the

Pittsburgh 45.

Four plays and 55 seconds later

from foe 14, Grbac handed off to

Allen, who floated a perfect spiral

to Hughes, four yards behind foe

Pittsburgh secondary. It was foe

fifth touchdown pass of Allen’s

career and his first since 1991.

National Football

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
W L T

6 3 0

S 4 0

S 4 0

NewEagbnd 5 4 0

Indianapolis 0 9 0

to. pf n
MU 220 172

556 160 194

556 182 169

556 223 155

JK» 141 230

Central

JadowmUe 6 3 0

Ftatargb

Batomore

Gncjniai

West
Ekflwr

6 3 0

4 5 0

4 5 0

2 7 0

.667 238 192

567 204 200

.444 210 194

.444 207 191

222 163 250

bnsasGiy 7 2 0

5 4 0

4 5 0

3 6 0

M9 268 160

.778 194 143

556 196 207

.444 m 214

533 227 256

NXnONAL CONFERENCE
East

N.I foots

Wfcufeiogtm

Dalbs

W L T to PF to

Arina

Central

Green Bay

Knaewta

6 3 0 .667 186 180

5 4 0 556 173 145

4 5 0 .444 188 MS
4 5 0 .444 158 190

2 7 0 222 164 206

Pittsburgh 10 0 0 0—10

Kansas City 0 13 0 0—13
first (barter: fit—Mas 44 pza from femrt

flobtsai kids), MS. Pit—K Johnson 27, 32.

Second Quarter IC—ffi Snyanwidi 35. 9:13.E—
FG Stoyanovidi 44, 254.E—Hughes 14 pass fron

Allen (Snyanovidi kkfc). 1:404—78301.

gUfflfflS—fata* te* IF®. Jaw* 3*34.

Joses 2-14. McAfee M. fan® Cty. Alien 10-49,

Bennett 8-38. Mac «5, Hill 9-18. Anders 5-17,

bn«er2-l6, Gannon 4-10.

PASSING—Ftasborgh, Stewart I1-2W-I01. Kansas

Co, Grbx 0-29-1-172, Ganm 5-5-0-23. Alien M-
0-14.

RECEIVING—Rttsborjh, Hanlons 5-76. lesttf 2-9.

Bettis 2-7. Thigpen HI. Jones l-(namK 2). Janas

7 2 0 J7I 216 169

7 2 0 .778 209 179

6 3 0 Ml 177 162

4 5 0 .444 190 175

I 8 0 .111 145 263

Wat
Sanfrantisco

Carolina

Atlanta

Nw Orleans

Sl louts

8 I 0 .889 227 108

5 4 0 556 166 153

2 7 0 222 179 240

2 7 0 222 118 198

2 7 0 222 164 221

Sunday; November 9
Arizona at Dallas; Chicago at Minnesota

;

Cincinnati at Indianapolis,- Detroit at

Washington; Kansas Cty at Jacksonville: New
fork Jets at Miami; Sl Louis at Green Bay.frnpa

Gw, Anders 7-40, Gooakz4-56. Jtaoa 4-52, Hughes

2-21 Dawson 2-19, Meson 2-12, Walker I-6l2-21 Dawson 2-19, Mpson 2-12, Walker 1-6.

NOSED FIELD 60A1S—None.

at Buffalo; New Orleans at Oakland; NewM
Giants at Tennessee; Seattle at San Dim;
Baltimore at Pittsburgh

Monday; November K>
San Franasco at PhOadriphia



Timefor Colin

to give us

the Full Monty
It may all have ended in a

damp squib, but Colin
Montgomerie’s final appearance

as a full time member of the

European Golf Tbur looked like

shining through the Spanish

gloom on Sunday.

Rain may have intervened to

cut short the Volvo Masteis with

a whole round still left to play,

but in the warm and dry confines

of the clubhouse, Monty was
celebrating.

The eighth

place which the

washout guaran-

teed for him
secured his fifth

successive
European title

and in the process seemed to

draw a neat line under a stage of

his career when most observers

will remember him as “the best

payer never to win a Major.”

On Sunday, Montgomerie
looked ready to pack up his bags
and try life on the US Tour next

year — a move which many
believed would make this com-
plex, heart-on-his-sleeve Scots-

man the finished article.

And yet 24 hours later we
beard that Monty was sdll going

to be playing the European Tour
next year, albeit in a reduced

number of tournaments as be
flirted with the Stateside scene.

So why not the Full Monty for

the USA? Only Montgomerie
himself knows but one can't

help feeling he has made a mis-

take.

Sure, he doesn't need the

money which the increased

earning power of the US circuit

can bring. Those five successful

European wins have seen to that

And trips home to Scotland

from die likes of Pasadena are a
dam sight harder than flying in

from Portugal.

But surely Monty, the engag-

ing, passionate man whose
angry railing against the world is

so ofien the feature ofthe second

or third round of a Major, needs

to try the US Tbur to sink only
not a few putts but a number of
misconceptions.

Going to America won't nec-

essarily pay dividends immedi-
ately, for Monty but surely over

lime die exposure to a more
competitive, . tougher game
would give him the final shot in

the bag.

It may be a mentality thing, it

may be bad luck, itmay just be a
coincidence, but when compared
with the likes of say Nick Faldo
or Jesper Paraevik, Monty's CV
still lacks that golden moment
which moving to America
seemed to give them.

Once they have tried the US,
game payers seem to gain a per-

centage to their game which
they couldn’t get slogging

around die comers of Europe
(and other exotic locations)

which the European Tour brings.

Only lime will tell if

Montgomerie's decision is vin-

dicated in the only way possibly
- by picking up a Major next

year,

De-Pleated Wednesday
Premier League side Sheffield

Wednesday pushed the panic

LONDON CALLING

button. So David Pleat was the

first - with Gerry Francis, Roy
Evans or Brian Litde the next
according to your preference. It

must be November because die
sacked Premiership manager is

among us once again.

Showing all the illogical

thought processes of countless

clubs before them, Sheffield

Wednesday have parted compa-
ny with the man who has
brought so much credit on the

club since he
arrived at Hills-

borough in June
1995.

Yes, Wednesday
x have had a

.dreadful start,

winning just two of their 13

opening games, culminating in

Saturday’s 6-1 defeat at

Manchester United.

But the fickle nature of soccer

was never illustrated better by
the fact that one of die favorites

to replace Pleat is none other

than former Wednesday player

Danny Wilson.

His cument status? Manager of
second from bottom Barnsley,

winners of three in thirteen and
whose last away game was also

at Old Trafford where they “bet-

tered” Wednesday's efforts,

going down 7-0.

Why do clubs think by drop-

ping the pilot they can change a

plane with ostensibly the same
components? It must be fen

pressure which sways the heads

of those in the boardroom. If

they had any hearts they would
surely see the stupidity of what
they are doing.

As soccer becomes bigger and
bigger business, then bums on
seats is die name of the game.
When the possessois of those

posteriors ay “Pleat Out” often

enough, die boards drinks it has to

listen.

But if soccer is business, how
many other firms would give a
man the money to install a com-
pletely refitted production line,

then insists it becomes the best

in the business inside a few
months? Pleat is a decent man
ami an excellent coach and did

not deserve to be treated so
shabbily.

Surely now he has fallen it

won’t be too long before the

domino effect knocks over a few
other big names? Crossed lines

for Kenny’s campaign Kenny
Dalglish is widely seen, in die

public eye at least, as dour, taci-

turn and sparing with his lan-

guage.

Not the first name who would
spring to mind then as someone
to advertise the telephone.

Which is why his recent

appearance on our TV screens

advertising British Telecom is

something of a master stroke.

It features Dalglish, making
numerous phone calls to, on the

face of it, congratulate foe play-

ers. His daughter asks why he is

doing such a dung when he is

normally so reticent about such
praise.

To which he replies, twinkle in

the eye: “Who said anything

about players - Fm ringing foe

crowd!”

Reds, Magpies take on the Dutch
Man Utd at Feyenoord; Newcastle host Eindhoven in Champions League matches

LONDON .(Reuters) - Teams
from six groups take to foe pitch

today in European Champions'
League matches

Group A
Borussla Dortmund v Parma

Dortmund Coach Nevio Scala

hosts his former club, who were
beaten 1-0 by Inter Milan in Sene
A on Saturday.

Parma beat Dortmund 1-0 last

month but will be without injured

Croat Mario Stanic. Striker Enrico

Chiesa will be partnered by
Argentine Hernan Crespo.
Champions Dortmund need to win
to prevent their recent poor form
which includes a defeat in the

German Cup by third division

Trier — becoming a full-blown

crisis that could endanger Scala's

job.

Galatasaray v Sparta Prague
The Turkish champions, with no
points so far, want to regain some
{vide after losing 3-0 to Sparta last

month. They won their first away
league match at the weekend but

sinker Hakan Sukur is suffering a
goal drought Romanian midfield-

er Gheorghe Hagi is off-form and
defenders Hakan Unsal and Vedat

Inceefe are suspendecLSparta are

at full strength.

Group B
Juventus v Kosice The Italians

beat Kosice 1-0 last month and
should not be unduly troubled at

home after thrashing Udinese 4-1

in Serie A on Saturday.

Defender Paolo Montero and
midfielder Angelo Di Livio are

both out injured but otherwise

Juventus are at full strength with

goalkeeper Angelo Peruzzi return-

ing.

The Slovaks have Peter Dzurik
and Marek Spilar suspended and
are likely to field their new attack-

ing duo of Szilard Nemeth and
Jozef Kozlej.

Feyenoord v Manchester
United Feyenoord sacked coach
Arie Haan last Tuesday and are

unlikely to find a replacement

before Wednesday, leaving Haan's
assistant Geert Meyer and former

captain John Metgod in charge.

The Dutch club, unimpressive at

home this season, are without

injured captain Henk Fraser.

Ryan Giggs, the only
Manchester United player with a
caution, has a slight hamstring

injury but should be fit. although

there is a doubt over Denis Irwin’s

fitness.

Group C
Barcelona v Dynamo Kiev

Dynamo have few injury worries

in a squad that includes the bulk of

the Ukrainian national team and
leads the standings with seven

points.

Injured defender Oleh Luzhny
should be fit against the Spaniards

who lost 3-0 in Kiev last month.
Barcelona have goalkeeper

Ruud Hesp suspended but

Portuguese international Vitor

Baia is set to return for tire first

time since a shoulder injury in

August.

Brazilian shiker Giovanni
should start for foe first time since

the opening game of tire season

while coach Louis van Gaal is

likely to tinker with the defence.

Newcastle United v PSV
Eindhoven Newcastle are with-
out suspended captain Robert
Lee and England midfielder
David Batty in a match that could
take them back to the top of the

group despite alarming defensive

HEAD TO HEAD - Bornssia Dortmund Kari-Heinz Reidle (I) and Manchester United’s Phil Neville dash during, their Champions
League semifinal match last year. Bornssia beat Unitedand won the title, beating Juventus in the final

_ ft- .
'.(Room)

weaknesses.
PSV have doubts over foe fit-

ness of winger Boudewijn Zenden
and Belgian striker Gilles de

Bilde.

The match will be foe last at PSV
for Yugoslav midfielder Zeljko

Petrovic, who is leaving for Japan.

Group D
Porto v Rosenborg TVoudheim

The Portuguese, beaten in all three

matches and yet to score, have

Chippo and Fernando Mendez
suspended. Trondheim striker

Mini Jakobsen is suspended while

top scorer Harald Brattbakk feces

foe distraction of reported interest

from Scottish club Celtic. •

The Norwegians traveled to

Portugal at the weekend to get in

some practice on grass, unlike

their usual indoor artificial turf in

icy Trondheim.
Midfielder Roar Strand is doubt-

ful while striker Tore Andre
Dahlum, Jakobsen’s likely

replacement, is unwell.

Olympiakos v Real Madrid
Olympiakos will be without sus-

pended Yugoslav midfielder

Predrag Djofdjevic while Real
will be without suspended
Brazilian international midfielder

Roberto Carlos.

Olympiakos also have goalkeep-

er Dimitris Eleftheropoulos

injured and will rely on Yugoslav

striker Hija Ivic and 17-year-old

Ghanaian Peter Oforiquaye to

counter Real's attack.

Real goalkeeper Bodo Ulgner is

suffering from lumbago and
Santiago Canizares is likely to

retain his place in goal.

Group E
Paris St Germain v Bayern

Munich Bayern, who humiliated

PSG 5-1 two weeks ago, travel

without injured libero Lothar
Mattfaaeus and midfielderThomas
Strunz (groin strain).

Midfielder Mario Bas2er is car-

rying a booking and may also be
rested by cautious coach Giovanni
Trapattoni, whose side lead with a
maximum nine points.

PSG will have a much-changed
line-up. They are without injured

Italian Marco Simone for at least

a month, Patrice Loko is unfit

and defensive midfielder Bruno
N’Gotty is out for two weeks.

IFK Gothenburg v Besiktas

Gothenburg Besiktas are still

chasing their first Champions’
League point amid reports that 37-

year-old goalkeeper Thomas
Ravelli has signed for die Miami
Fusion of foe US Major League
Soccer.

Besiktas are tired and bruised,

according to foe team physician,

and Nigerian striker Daniel
Amokacfu is injured.

Coach John Toshack has told his

men the -match is their toughest so
fen “From now on, I want you to

sleep Gothenburg and wake up
with Gothenburg.”

The Swedes are without
Magnus Eriingmark while
Besiktas have Erkan Avsexen sus-
pended.

Group F
Bayer Leverkusen v Sporting

Lisbon Sporting coach Octavio
Machado resigned on Sunday,

leaving foe Portuguese -temporari-
ly rudderless, but Bayer coach
Christoph Damn reminded, his

men that their opponents have two
oftheir best players back.

Inspirational captain Oceano
Cruz and midfielder Pedro
Barbosa are both back from sus-

pension for Sporting but defender
Roberto “Beto” Seven) is out as

foe Portuguese seek to avenge last

month's 2-0 defeat.

Lierse v Monaco The Belgian
club, thrashed 5-1 in Monaco,
managed just 65 minutes action at

the weekend before their league
game against Beveren was called

off due to fog when they were 2-1

ahead.

They have no injuries other than
reserve goalkeeper Patrick Deman
who has a fractured jaw.

Group leaders Monaco have
leftback Christophe Pignol doubt-
ful but several key players return-
ing.

Midfielder Sylvain Legwinski
may have to wear a face mask to

protect a nose fracture.

Anwar’s ton lifts Pakistan SA regional teams to contest Super 12
LAHORE (AP) — Opener

Saeed Anwar regained his lost

form with a brilliant century as

Pakistan romped home to an eight-

wicket win over foe West Indies

yesterday in the Quadrangular
one-day tournament in Lahore.

The West Indies made a modest
total of 215 for seven after being
sent in to bat while Pakistan raced

on to 219 for foe loss of two wick-

ets in 40.4 overs The Courtney
Walsh-led West Indies finished the

tournament with zero points from
their three matches as they were
beaten by both South Africa and

Sri Lanka in their first two match-

es.

The ’undefeated 164-run third

wicket stand off 175 balls saw
both the dashing left-handed

Pakistani batsmen Aamer Sohail

and Anwar playing some cracking

hits to foe fence. Anwar remained
unbeaten on I0S off 13 fours and
faced 129 balls, while Sohail also

made a brilliant unbeaten 71 off

88 balls, which was studded with

six fours.

“I struggled against South Africa

in the Test series and in die first

match of this tournament too,”

said Anwar. “But today I kept con-
centrating on playing a big
innings. Finally I achieved my
goal.”

Anwar completed his century

with 12 boundaries off 123 balls

and now is only four short of

Desmond Haynes 17 centuries

world record in one-day
Internationals.

The erring West Indian pacemen

found It difficult to bowl tidily

under the floodlights of Gaddafi

Stadium with a large crowd of
around 20,000 fens supporting foe

home team.

Paceman Ian Bishop, playing his

first match of foe four-team com-
petition, twice overstepped in his

first over besides bowling three

wides. Although die right-arm fast

bowler got rid of out-of-form Ijaz

Ahmed (5), he conceded 42 runs

in five overs.

Earlier, West India’s front-line

batsmen fell cheaply as Pakistan

restricted die visitors at 215 for

seven.

Phil Simmons and opener Stuart

Williams helped West ladies to sur-

pass the 200-mark with half cen-

turies as rest of their batsmen could
not reach foe double figure mark.
Simmons made 70 off 103 balls

while Williams cracked 10 fours

in his 75 runs.

After skipper Courtney Walsh
lost his third toss. West Indies
crumbled to 56 for four in only the

17th over ofthe innings, losing the

key wickets of Brian Lara (7),

Shivnarine Chanderpaul (0) and
Carl Hooper (1).

Simmons and Williams then put

on 74 runs for (he fifth wicket off

100 balls before Mehmood broke
the partnership.

Batting sensation Brian Lara (7),

on whom West Indies relies heav-

ily, lasted for only 12 deliveries

before he played on to paceman
Waqar Younis in foe 12th over of
foe innings with West Indies just

crossing their half century.

Carl Hooper managed a single

off 10 balls and became one ofthe
two Saqlain Mushtaq’s opening

spell victims.

WEST INDIES INNINGS
SWfftams b Mar Hefarxxxf _ 75

SCarapWl c Rashid ladf b Waqar 1wns_-.D6

CHooper c Sohkl Afridl b Saqbn KnfeaqJII

SOmderpui Itrw 6 hqfejH ftufaaq. 00

Sismoni a tabid Latif b Saqlain HastoaqJO

DavWWflfaaBcandbJUarMdhniood 13

fan Bishop not onr. —-15

frasktyo Norse not ovc 07

Baras (B-S. LMI, W-5) 21

Total (For 7 wta n 50 own) 2IS

faR of wckas; 1-24, 2-SI, 3-54. 4-56, 5-130. 6-166,

7-204

PAKISTAN 80WUN6 (Ovraasdos-n^widim)
WaraAkram_S4-35-0(3-W) Waqar Tbnms_E0-l-

42-2 (1-W5 Saqfcui Kasfitaq_f64-3S-S Shahid

Afrtdi B-0-41-U Aamer Sdufl_5-I-2(W) (l-W)

Azftar MefamxxLJ-1-26-2

CAPE TOWN (Reuters) — South Africa

will field four regional teams in next year’s

prestigious Super 12 competition, the South
African Rugby Football Union (SARFU) con-

firmed at its annual meeting yesterday.

The meeting rubber-stamped an earlier exec-
utive committee decision which had been chal-

lenged in court by provincial union. Natal.

Natal, who reached foe final of the event in

1996 and lost in this year's semifinals, has

claimed that the regional plan has already cost

them $754,000 in lost sponsorship.

The court ruled only a SARFU annual meet-

ing could make foe decision.

The lucrative super 12 competition brings

together the top teams from South Africa, New
Zealand and Australia.

South Africa’s four regional rt»amg (names
yet to be finalized) will consist oft Highveld—
Gauteng Lions. Free State, Northern Free
State, Griqualand West; Cape — Western
Province, Boland and South Western Districts;

Coastal— Eastern Province, Border and Natal;
North — Blue Bulls, North West, Gauteng
Falcons. Mpumalanga.
A Free State proposal to lump together foe

Johannesburg and Pretoria-based teams of the
Gauteng Lions and Blue Bulls, and so leave

Free State as the dominant union in their own
grouping, was defeated.
SARFU president Louis Luyt was re-elected

for another two-year term, claiming 33 of foe 47
votes available. His challengers Keith Parkinson
(Natal) and MluIeJd George (Border) each polled
seven votes and were subsequently voted off foe
union's executive committee.
Junior vice-president professor Johan

Claassen (North West) did not stand for re-
election. Silas Nkanunu (Eastern Province)
was elected as senior vice-president, while
Tobie Titus (Western Province) will take over
as junior vice-president.

PAKISTAN INNINGS
StahMAfrtf b Garner VUsh 17

CW art tint IM

Zola looking to

regain his Italy place
Israeli lawn bowlers

Jersey-bound
Aumr 5o>a3 notout 71

Earn W-6. NB-9) It

Total (For 2 wta in 40.4 ores) 219

M of mdwtc 1-34, 2-55 Did nor bat inanantd

Haq. Azhar Hehnood, Man (few, Hhsa Akrara.

Unhid larrf Waipr Tfama^ fajfaja Hrimi|

WEST INDIE BOWtlNG (Own-naidenwos-vidc-

ets) Gwtner Wahb_7.4-M3-i (2-NB) frnidra

Rose 7-1-4 1-0 (4-ffl) Kerryo Dflioa_B-l-J7-(l (I-

W) 1u Bfcfwp_5-0-42-i (3-NB, 5-W) Carl

Moper_9-!-29-0 Stimarne Ganderparf_(-0-5-Q

Phi Snncns_3-0-l9-0

Result: PaJastai woo br tight videos.

of ibe Hack Saeed Anwar (ftfa'staa).

Today's raatdc fekntaa v Sri Jaaka (faj/ti&t).

hints table at tbe completion of yedenlay’s match

between hkhan and West bxSec

hfndraf as matches plajred, won. lost, tie, points,

netnm-rate

LONDON (Reuters) - Gianfranco Zola is determined to shine for

Ruud Gullit's Chelsea to ensure that he doesn't spend another World
Cup game on foe bench.
The diminutive Italian forward suffered a freezing night in Moscow

last Wednesday as a substitute during Italy’s 1-1 World Cup play-off

match wife Russia.
The chilly experience has given Zola extra incentive to prove to coach

Cesare Maldini foal he is worth a starting place for foe return game in

Naples on November IS - where he started his career.

And feat means ruming it on for Chelsea this week against Tromso in

foe Cup Winners’ Cup tomorrow and West Ham on Sunday.
Zola, whose recent form has been below feat which earned him the

prestigious English Footballer of foe Year award last season said on
Monday: “I’ve got a Cup-Winners’ Cup match and a Premier League
game coming up in which to make up ground on the other Italian for-

wards. I want to convince foe coach foal l deserve die Italian shirt.'’

South Africa 2 2 0 0 4 +023
Sri Lanka I 1 fl 0 2 +131
Pakistan 1 1 I 0 2 +0.44

West Indies 3 0 3 0 0 -M2

me against England. At Chelsea, I often play as foe third forward drop-
ping just behind two strikers and also on the left But at the Olympic sta-

dium it didn’t work like this.

“We are looking ahead to Naples where there will be a different atmos-
phere to Moscow, and we'll play a different game.

Israeli Bowlers are on their
way to participate in a six-
nation tournament in Jersey
beginning Saturday.
For Israel this wOl be a maid-

en appearance in unknown ter-
ritory.

Five women and five men will
play competitive bowls-on a car-
peted surface and will be up
against top bowlers from
England, Wales, Ireland,
Guernsey and Jersey; players
who spend the better part of the
year indoors away from the
British winters.

Only Cecil Bransky and Jeff
Rabfou have indoor bowls expe-
rience by personal invitations to

world tournaments - Bransky
as singles runner-up In the 1985
Masters
The tournament commences

on November 8th with pairs and
friples followed with singles and
fours.

George Kaminsky and ArleneKubm contest the singles the
other members ofthe men's and
women’s team being Yair
Lieberthal, Yair Bekier, Colin
ouberstein, Michael Stanget

SI™ Shir*?y Kantor, Itaw
Kusman, Tammy Kamzel and
Naomi Fix, who is replacing
originally selected Shelly Havfcteam manager is Seymour

Sports Editors: Joe Hoffman & Oil Lewis
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Aston Villa advance, Liverpool out
BIRMINGHAM (API - Aw™

the UEFA Cup with a 2-1 victory

V&S'L '

°

ve
f

Span's AthleS
Bilbao after the clubs played asco^ms tow two weeks ago in

, 9̂
,

‘

IS)'lor PU' ViHa ahead in the
2Sth minute, capitalizing on agrave mistake by Athletic Bilbao
goalkeeper Imanol Etxebema.

?™ n
?L

I“
L
pinS Wgh W cut?® * cn^s fom his right, failed to

handle the ball and let it fall loose
at his feet as Thylor moved in and
scored from six meters.
Dwight Yorke, who had shot justwde minutes earlier, scored from

16 meters m the 50ih minute as he
took a pass from Taylor and then
raked out a Spanish defender to
score with a low, ground-hugging

The second goal fired up Bilbao
and made the final 40 minutes
interesting after a boring first half

r~ a scoreless draw in the fust
leg.

Spanish international Julen
Guerrero entered as a substitute
and almost immediately fired a
point-blank shot in the 54th on
Villa goalkeeper Mark Bosnich.
Substitute Javi Gonzalez made it

2-1 in the 70th on a half volley
from 18 meters that deflected in

off Villa defender Gareth
Southgate.

Bosnich bad to make several key
saves in the final 20 minutes
including one off a close-in head-
er in the 82nd minute as the
Spaniards pressed constantly.

In other English UEFA Cup
action yesterday, Strasbourg
dumped Liverpool 3-2 on aggre-
gate after the English club threw
everything they had at their

French opponents but failed to

find three goals at Airfield.

Former European Cup winners
Liverpool dominated the second-
round second-leg 2-0, taking a

63rd-minute penalty by Robbie
Fowler and an R5th-minute goal
by German midfielder Karl-Heinz
Reidie, who was also fouled for

the spot-kick.

His goal set up a desperate finale

to a match that could easily have
seen Liverpool four or five goals

ahead but for an exceptional night
for Strasbourg goalkeeper
Alexander VenceL

It was the second season in a
row that Liverpool had been
knocked out by a French club and
the second that they had narrowly
failed io make up a 3-0 first leg
deficit.

Lyon 1, Inter Milan 3
Francesco Moriero scored two

goals to pace Inter Milan to a 3-1

victoiy over Lyon.
Inter advances on a 4-3 aggre-

gate.

OFI 3> Anxerre 2
Nikos Papadopoulos scored two

goals for OFI Crete.

Despite the loss, the French
team advanced to the next round
of the competition on 5-4 aggre-
gate.

Auxerre had won 3-1 the first

leg in France rwo weeks ago.

Bastia 3, Steaua Bucharest 2
Bastia rallied in the second half

to win, but Steaua Bucharest
advanced on an away goal deci-

sion.

Steaua Bucharest won the first

leg 1-0 at home. After the second
leg both teams were tied 3-3 on
total goals but the Romanians
scored twice in the opening half in

Bastia behind two goals by
Catalin Munteanu.

Dinamo Tbilisi 0, Braga 1
Toni Duarte scored the only goal

to lead Braga.

OF THE SAME MIND - Dutch Twente Enschede defender
Niels Kamphuis (r) duels for the ball with Danish AGF striker

Carsten Hallum in their UEFA Cup second-round, second-leg

match in Enschede. Enschede goes through on the away goals

rule. (Rouen)

The Georgian club led the attack ago, Braga demolished Dinamo
in the first period, but was unable Tbilisi 4-0.

to break through Braga’s defense. Enschede 0, Aarhus 0
In the first-leg game two weeks Twente Enschede progressed

thanks to the away goal rule after

drawing 0-0 with Denmark’sAGF
Aarhus.

A goal away from home in the

first leg’s l-l draw was enough to

see the Dutch side through.

Allan Resse nearly broke the

deadlock for Aarhus in the 55th

minute but bis curling right-foot

shot crashed into the bar after

beating Twente goalkeeper Sander
Boschker.

Twente had the best chance of
die first half when Ansar Ajoupov
headed on a earner from the right

by Theo ten Ga&t only to see
Michael Noobo clear it from the

line.

Aarhus's best chance before the

break came in Ore 21st minute
when Jespcr Soerensen split open
Twenre’s defense with a long pass
but goalkeeper Boschker beat Lars
Lambaek in a race for the ball.

UEH Cap acond-romd, ttceod-kj itsda

In Munich: T5V U£0 fomdi (feraiy) 2.

Rapid Viena fAascria) I. Sartre 1ST I860 Hand)

— Darid Borimirwr 6, Bwtad Winter 23 pa
Rapid tiam— TtewmZmjfer 70 Wank Mania

Hides (Y) 23, Mate faerie (V) CL tfirnbrSnvk

(H) W HT 2-0; Arc 2WOO Rapid fiesta via 4-2 oq

In Udine Ikfiooe (tab) 2. Ajax Antonian

(Netberbods) I. Saras; Ikfinee— brio Poggi 25,

0Tner Bfertaff 32; Ajax— Jhveriaxtie BO. Axe 42JD00

Agpegase fore 2-1 Ajax wia on away goth rale.

In Moscow: Dpano Tbffia (Georgia) 0, Bop
(faragal) 1. Saner: Tboi (49 )

Haihjac 6-0;

Attendance: 15,000. Braga via 5-8 ob aggregate

In Enschede: tana Eaxhede (Netherlands)

0, Aarhns (Denmark) 0. Attendance 12500.

Aggregate score I- 1,
fame win oamj pals n*.

In Karlsruhe brisnAc SC (Gcncam) I. Metz

(train) I. Same Karferabe SC— Thomas Fbesfcr

37; Mm — Danay Boffia 10. Halftime: l-l;

Attendance: 15JD00. farisidie wa3-l on aggregate

In Zagreb: Croatia Zagreb (Croatia) 2. HTK

Budapest (Hungary) 0. Sorer. Robert Prnonedd 12,

Si Ate 25,000. Crnaria Zagreb win 2-1 oh aggregate.

In Rome laxb 3, fear Volgograd D. Sara:

IfaMn Caangju 5, Roberto Harm 35. Sostppe

figaori, 89. Ate 40,000. (ariom 3-0 on aggregate.

Ivanisevic: No more
Davis Cup for Croatia

ZAGREB (AP) - Croatia's most
famous sportsman, Goran
Ivanisevic, said yesterday that he
will no longer play Davis Cup ten-

nis forhis country after a row over
who controls Croatian tennis.

The quand reportedly went as

far as avid tennis fan President

Franjo Tudjman, with Ivanisevic

appealing in vain to Tudjman to

intervene.

Instead,. Croatian Tennis
Association boss Suad
Rizvanbegovic has reportedly

threatened to order Ivanisevic

drafted into the Croatian army.

Ivanisevic, currently No. 4 in the

ATP rankings, told the daily

Sponske Novosti he was quitting

Davis Cup play because of havoc
in the Croatian Tennis Association

and differences with its

Rizvanbegovic.
“As long as Suad Rizvanbegovic

Is president of the CTA, I will not

play in the Davis Cup," Ivanisevic

said.

Last month, Rizvanbegovic, a
top executive in Croatia's largest

insurance company, ousted the

selector of the national squad, for-

mer tennis pro Zeljko Franulovic.

Ivanisevic and Franulovic
together own die Croatian Open
tournament. The tennis star

claimed that Rizvanbegovic was
out to clear the Tennis Association
of critics, including Ivanisevic’s

father Srdjan, who resigned after

Franulovic's ouster.

As the rift in Croatian tennis

grew, Ivanisevic sought support

from Tudjman, an avid tennis

player and fan who rarely misses a

big match in Croatia and has
actively intervened in die coun-
try’s soccer, changing die name of
Zagreb's best team.

have used my fame and popu-

larity in tournaments throughout die

' world, with a headband of the

Croatian flag across my forehead,

and won countless victories for our

fledgling country," Ivanisevic said.

One year of mfiitaiy service is

mandatory for men in Croatia

above the age 18. Exceptions are

often made for athletes who are

expected in return to act as good-
will ambassadors for Croatia, and
to play for its national squads.

Earlier this year, basketball star

Toni Kukoc of the Chicago Bulls,

was ordered to report to the

Defense Ministry concerning his

military duties. The call coincided
with announcements by Kukoc
that be was retiring from Croatia's

national team.
Croats were outraged, and offi-

cials eventually withdrew the order
to Kukoc and apologized.

Stockholm Open
Boris Becker swept aside third

seed Carlos Moya 6-4, 6-3 in the

first round yesterday.

Becker, four times a winner of

the tournament, led the first set 5-

2 but Spain's Moya battled to hold

on until tire German served out in

the 10th game.
In the second set, Becker broke

Moya in the first game but his

opponent immediately broke back.

However, Becker stormed
through the rest of the match for

his first victory against the

Spaniard in three meetings.

Ttoo Swedes moved into the sec-

ond round of the Open.
Magnus Gustafsson straigbl-set-

ted Marcos Ondruska of South
Africa, 6-2, 6-2 while Magnus
Larsson had more problems before
overpowering compatriot Fredrik

Johnsson 7-5, 7-5.
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PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

hducteVAT:
Single Weekday -6BS 134.55 to 10 worts
(minimum), each additional wort NIS

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 worts (Trinknurrg. each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS3S1 to 10 worts,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY- and-FBI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 to 10 words

'

(minimum) .each additional wort - NIS
30.42.
WSC RATE (6 fcroertiona) - WS 4ML90
to 10 worts (minimum), oach addibonal

wort -NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 worts (minimum), each ad-

ditianal wort - NIS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - MS 1053 to
10 worts (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 105SO.
Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays; 12 noon the day

before pubfcalbn; to Friday 4 pm on

Tell

1

Avfr and Haifa - weekdays: 12

For telephone enquiries please call

QZ-5315&4. - —
dwellings

General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the City Center -

double or large ten# n»n«
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

quality furnishings.

Tel. 02-625-2757

.Fax:02-025-1297

jerusaum LODGES LTD.

Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and broaJdast

PO Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

ToL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mai: jereKg/ereLcaa

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

TALBIEH-WASHINGTON STREET
(NEAR King David), 4. fuBy furnished,

appliances, kosher, cable TV, monthly

or more. Tel. 050-507-330 (NS».

[7910361

ARMON-HANATZIV, AVSHALOM-
HAVJV. 3, second floor, long-term, $600,

private heating. TeL 052-636-017.

BAKA, LUXURIOUS, 3, 2 bathrooms,

long term. $900. private parking. From
December. TeL 02-073-6975. Fax. 672-

0101. [7900671

BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSES, VILLAS
and apartments, with charm, terraces +
spectacular views. 2-6 rooms, Yemln
Moshe. Abu Tor, Mustard On Kerem.

Talbieh, etc. Furnlshad/unfurnished.

horn S500-S3500. EVA AVIAD. TeL 02-

561-6404, 052-601944. [11570)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unlurn'rohed

rentals: Abu Tor, 3. spacious, view, 5900;

>natwsion.neLi)

dwellings
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE- selection^

short-term rentals in good area. Tel 02-

561-1222. Ghana
porHco@netvision.neLn f
111763] -

rentals

gMfSswssar
{790176}

SfSXSW
(NS). -
REHAVIA 3. BEAUTIFUL. HawvBflf-

[790071] —
nEHAVtA-A77^ STREET

-

1 5 tomstexL

'SfSgiFMtS.
1

<NS> :

rraioBSi —
Shavi* niSgoe STHEFn,^
equipped, fully EL. TeL

{NS> '

[79103® -

—

—
amazing saxon
qartene.J^^^cSoBa [11742]

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Kiryat

Shmuei, 3. good condiim S225.000. Kir-

yat Moshe, 4, spacious, succah,
$260,000. Sha arei Hesed. 3, southern

exposure. $310,000. TeL 02-561-1222,

Dahia
porticc@netvi8ion.neUI

111 759]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious, 5.5, tenaca, storage, spectacu-

larvtwWH»-561- 1222. Paut
portloo@netvtoon.neL3

[11761] ^
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Shmuel, 3.5 rooms, exceBent condition,

qiAet location, 3325,000. Tel. 02-561-

1222, Datna.
e-maifc portico@netvision.neLa

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms. 3rd floor. 80
sq.m. renovated, parking. 5210,000. Tel.

02-673-6963. [790065)

REHAYIA, SUNNY 4 room aparlment.

quiet 38 step®, priced to sell. S260.000.

EVA AVIAD. Tel. 02-561-8404 . 052-

DWELLINGS
aiaron Area

SALES
VILLA IN NOFIM, 1 dunam, 245 sqm
boil on 3 levels, invested, beautiful gar-

den. 03-7513426 (days). 03-5745458.
09-7923022 (eves-) private.

HERZUYA PITUAH. GOLDEN Beach,
house, 3 bedrooms, Posstole rental TeL
09-955-7302. [115981

SEASONS HOTEL, NETANYA, fufhKur-

ntshed suite, fitted kitchen + appfianc-

es, 3257,000 now. Owner, Tel (09) 834-
0121. (780062)

RA'ANANA. COTTAGE, TWO-FAM1-
LY, invested, 6 rooms, exclusive area.

TeL 09-741-3448, 052-483-051. (11956J

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT
~ ~

INVESTOR INTHiESTED IN buying "an

existing business, anything camrideted.

Fax. 02-563-8374

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY le-

raei based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),

live-in,countrywide. Top eonditionS't-

high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

6190423.

UVE-tN HUPINA GIRL experienced wfth

brtoes. References. TeL 03-642-1704.

[790028]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY;
high sahiy . Live-in / five-out. Good con-

ditions, possible couple. Tei. 03-537-

1036.

OFROE MANAGER, ACCOUNTS, Excel'

Word. Hebrew/Engfish. Dana Goer Mu-
seum. TeL 03-683-7676, Amir. [1 1961]

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY, IN AZUR, Spanish, Eng-
Ush, part lime - afternoons. Tei. 03*558-

4150, 03-5595560. £11752]

PART-TIME ADMINISTRATIVE ASS1S-

H ABITAT REAL ESTATE - turnished

rentals - Rehavia, 2.5, luxurious, new.

$1000; East Talpiot, cottage, 5, rod tor-

race. 31 100; Kiryat ShmueL 6. immerfiate!

SI 750; Old Katamon. 6. elegant, Arab
style, garden. $2250. TeL 02-561-1222.

Marlene.
portico@netvision.nd.il

[11764]

LUXURIOUS STUDIO, HOTEL apart-

menL central Jerusalem. $600. TeL 09
742-8295, 052-997602. [7900441

MEVASSERET, BEAUTIFULl
Large garden + viowf $750. TeL 02-534-

0301, 052-331-202. (11588)

rentalsTrentals! RENTALSUI
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from

$750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tei.

Marlene 02-561-1222.

e-mail portkm@rolvWon.nd.fl

VILLA, MOSHAV, 15 mlndes from Jer-

usalem. Fudiy equipped, 3 bedrooms, 3
balconies, large garden, amazing view.

Immediate. TeL 02-534-2742. Tel 052-

678-257.

RASCO-TCHERNIKOVSKY STREET /

fully furnished. appUancos, kosher, 2nd
floor, monthly or mw* 7ej. 050-5 07-

330, 02-671-4202 (NS). (791036]

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh

(Phtocer), 4 rooms, easy^acc^ss. quiet.

,- also for handicapped. $450,000. Tel.

’Datna 02-561-1222. E-mail: porfi-

co@netvteion.neLa.

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE, Talbieh

(Moleho), 2.5 rooms, twjffl.ren*/*-
ed, charming balcony. S250.000. Tel.

Dalne 02-561-1222. E-malt: porti-

co@ndvfeion.nd.fl.

STONE HOUSE IN Yishuv Michmash,

garden, 7 minutes from Jerusalem. TaL

Sari 02-535-4832. 053-802-811 (NS).

[790065]

EFRAT, 3 ROOMS, 96 sq.m, complete

kftchen parent ura, brant, view, baico-

rtSL^gSsiSlSS). (790070]

GILO. 4. LOVELY rooms + sun room,

storeroom, on Moshe Justman. TeL 02-

675-3824, 08-872-3819^

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Katin

mon 3. good condBion. balcony, quiet.

TeL 02-561-1222. Ghana.

portlco@ndvlsion.nd. if

[11766]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaol.

new house, 7, patio, quafty finteh.Tel 02-

561-1222. Ehud.

I DWELLINGS
M E mail: michaelh@actom.co.il

[760029]
English and Hebrew a must. Resume:
TeL 03-601-7869. 111960]

Tel Aviv — SERVICES jj SITUATIONS VACANT \

RENTALS
DIZENGOFF, LUXURY APART-
MENTS / basements, new buflding, 2 or 3

rooms. Tef. 03-503-3204. 050-317 ?59.

[7900271

YARKON, FOR RENT, 2 rooms, sea
view. tuHy luxuriously turnished. Tel. 03-

558-0429, 050-620692. [7900064]

NORTH, FEIBEL, LUXURY 4.5, air

condajonmg. carpets, microwave, dish-

washer. SI 500. Tel. 03-69503888.
(11054]

SALES
LUXURY APARTMENTS AND penU
house in the Opera Tower, available im-

mediately. Call new to Dalna. TeL 03-

549-8498, 052-536-687. [7S0019

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 rooms, large,

beautiful + well kept Isl Itoor. Tel. 03-

642-2708, 052-538378.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

TIMESHARE
FOR SALE, SUITE, Club Hotel. EllaL

week 52, December, price negotiable.

TeL (02) 994—4337.

INSURANCE
INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY in

England. New scheme lor investors &
expatriates. Lowest prices - excellent

cover. Tel. 02-561 °*‘r"

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
VILLA, HERZLIYA PfTUAH, 250 sq.mT

builL TeL David 08505^0926. 08504-
0386. [11748]

HERZUYA PITUAH, 6 bedrooms, untar-

nished cottage. $2 ,600/month. MOR-
AN REAL ESlATE (MALOAN). Tel. 09-

957-2759. [11583]

NETANYA, NEW FULLY furnished. 3.

garden, short/long term. Tel 050-641-

572.

SALES/RENTALS
CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL new
beachfront project in Hadera (Galei Vfem).

conienporary 7 floor building - lovely,

sunfiled penthouse - 3 bedroom. 2 bath,

large balcony facing sea. within waking

distance to afi amenities - immediate,

great price. Long-term rental or sale.

TbL 02-533-6244 leva). t» 050-245055 -

(Gad®.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR WANTED FOR lamily with 3

chUdren. Tel. 09-760-2652. 052-591-419.

[12364]

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES*
For Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
caregivers lor elderly. Great conditions.

High salary, live toout countrywide. TeL

052-891-034, 03-688-6767.

PHOTOGRAPHY
JAMES LEVINE PHOTOGRAPHY. New
York City prolessional now in Israel.

Portraiture, weddings, Bar Mitzvahs,
reasonable. teL 03-643-0729. [7900751

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE PERSONNEL
AMERICAN ORGANIZATION SEEKS
secretary. Iluent Hebrew/ English. Com-
puter /iterate. Tel. 02-625-5105.
[7901861

OFFICE STAFF
SENIOR ASSISTANTTO managing di-

rector ol international company in Jerusa-

lem, highly competent. 7 years eoepen-

ence, computer Iterate. Tot. 02-625-1963.

[790073]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
TEL AVIV, CLEANING * IRONING. 5

days. 8:00 - 13:00, Fflipma or SouthAmer-

ican. TeL 03-546-3878. [12373]

IMMEDIATE AU-PAJR JOBS avaitabte.

friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

Call Hitoa. (03)965-9937.

HOUSEKEEPER, ENGLISH SPEAKING,

22-35 + live-in. Tel. 03-549-0404.

[11958]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED, FUN-LOVING MET-
APELET, 1300 - 1800, 4x/week, Ra'ana-

na.. good conditions. Tel 09-771-5751.

NANNY, EXPERIENCED * diploma +
references + drivers license + fluent Eng-

lish. Tel. 08-926-2868, 050-531215.
[790180]

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tef Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEKEEPER, 3 TIMES WEEKLY,
cleaning, ironing and shopping. Ramat-
Am-GimneL TeL 08-642-79®. {11594}

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENF
FOR SALE: XANTE Accel-a-Wrter, B&
W printer to A-4 and A-3 paper, fine con-

ditions. good for PC or Mac. Tel: 02-

9973735 (NS)

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

4B^ AMEPAL0(a:
QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TKXFBEE &UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Soiling • Trading • Leasing
^Cetontiiig ZS Yearn - Countrywide Service

| Paaspat—Pasmort-Our Spedahy
IfeLQ5M4ft977,%L/Fax. 02652-3735

PASSPORT

TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling, 20
cars available, shipping free. Tel. CoHn
052-423-327, 09-742-9517.

1994 MERCEDES 230ce_ Absolutely

as new, 19000 km.. 2 door, co**>e spor-

tlina, every eortra, lew price. Colin. Tel.

09-742-9517 (also tax), 052-423327.

1991 POLO, GREEN metallic, automat-

ic, power steering, ear conditioning. 3 door

coupe, electric windows. 39,000 km..

S6900. Including shipping. Colin. Tel 09-

742-9517, 052-423327.

1994 ALFA 33, station. 1.3. manual, air

conditioning, electric window, 60.000 km.,

red. Pinfarina body, very lew around.

S6500. includes shipping. Colin. TeL 09-

742-9517. 052-423327.

1995 HYUNDAI ARGENT auto, power
steering, air conditioning, metallic gray,

37000.Tourisl/Oleh. Cofin. TeL 09-742-

9517 (also lax), 052423327.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-free cars. 20
to choose trom. also trade-ins. Cotin.

TeL 09-742-9517. 052-423327.

1995 OLDSMOBILE ROYALE. Abso-
lutely every extra, including C.D. player,

telephone, small mig., metallic green, fight

green leather, fantastic car. Cofin. Tei. 09-

742-9517 (also tax). 052423327.

UNRESTRICTED

1989 SEAT IBIZA (Crono), 1.5 Bar en-

gine, silvery blue, good condition, 2

previous owners, airconditkxiing. 90,000

km., immobfflzer. TeL 09-771-4310, 053-

528-642.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS. 4 door,

manual metallic blue, only 5,000 km., air

condZoning, radtocassette, atom, ABS,
central locking, exceOent condBion. oleh -

oleh only. Tel. 02-563-9812.

MAZDA 323 GLX Champagne, 1997.

8,000 km., garage, no accidents, avail-

able now. lel. 02-655-8488. 02-655-

;
8412.

; ,
•. > T.,/

.MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1986,-blabk
melaUic, full house, sun roof. Passport

to passport [790137]

UNRESTRICTED
MAZDA MPV MINI VAN. 1994. 1st own-

er, 77,000 km., automatic, 8 passeng-

ers, sun roof, metallic, taxes paid, must
sell. Tel. 02-993-1493. 050-316-715
(NS). [11772]

VOLSWAGON PASSAT, 1991, automat-

ic 1.8 cc. air conditioned, stereoilape,

new shocks, sacrifice, well below value.

Tel. 02-993-1580. 050-316-715 (NS).

[11772]

VOLKSWAGEN SETTLE, MANUAL, bur-

gundy, great condition. Test for 6

months. TeL 02-586-2138. 036224474.
[790182]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

1994 GOLF VENTA, diesel. $9,000.
1987 Got! convertfate $5000. 1990 Fort

Station, 7 seats, $6000. Cofin, Tei. 09-

742-9517, 052-423-327.

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, 3 door, me-
tallic green manual, air conditioned,

power steering, electric windows, atom.
Emorilizar. oleh-oteh only. Colin. Tel.

09-742-9517, 052-42-3327. [790003]

WHITE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherokee Bm-

Hed, good correction, everything includ-

ed, 40.000 miles. Tel. 09-742-9517.
052423327 (Cofin).

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10%
OFF

ONETIME insertion

3TIMES a 4 FRIDAYS

6TIMES (FULLWEEK) MONTH
Starling Date No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area-
No refunds for earty cancellation of series.

i

TEXT:

m city _Phona Credit Cara

| Expiry date 1C No.

U Q Please send receipt —Signature

^MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Boj^l.^fofUMlem ^00^

*3^088. [117421 '
~

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
— '*“!fl

"* And u* bn*«u~Save another 10%!w, want your used car classified ad.
We warn y ^ refuse!!!

- so
can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

Your classified car a
for^ weeks58.50 for two foil weeks

V NiS 88-50 for one foil month

QNLT NIS 1 1 7.00 for t™0 months

Ana tnai isnuui...««wwi —
, , , „

. ..
.

____ru yuapke hjic 52.65; one month NIS 79-65; two months NIS 105.30)
1 . Save 10% on above pnees, by using the mail-m coupon in this paper (Z weeks no 3 , i

2 You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying theMbM
but reftmds. paym„

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may canca n jr y m=n

by cash, check or credit card. a,097Qfp
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Rock and
rolling in

money
David Bowie was named

last week Britain’s richest

rock star, with a personal

fortune of £550 million (NIS
3300m.), putting him ahead of
Paul McCartney for the first

time.

In the first survey of its kind.

Business Age magazine said the

former Beatie had earned
£520m., while heart-throb bal-

ladeer Tom Jones was third with

£275m.
Bowie, whose hits in a 30-year

career include “Life on Mars,”
“Rock

a

n’ Roll Suicide” and
“The Man Who Sold the World,"

broke new financial ground this

year with a $55m. Wall Street

bond issue secured against his

back catalog.

Unlike many rock stars who saw
their wealth slip away in a haze of

drink and drugs, Bowie took firm

control of his finances during the

1980s, putting behind him the

excesses of his earlier years.

McCartney's wealth continues

to grow, despite the fact that the

Beatles broke up over a quarter

of a century ago.

Last year was the most com-
mercially successful ever for the

defunct band as Jans rushed to

buy the “Anthology*’ records,

which sold 13 million copies.

Tom Jones’s position in third

slot was “largely due to his live

performances in the United

States over the past 25 years and
a quite incredible work rate,”

Business'Age said.

It estimated that during the

course of his career, the Welsh
singer had earned £750m. from

performances, singles, albums
and business interests.

Business Age said Britain's 50
richest pop stars were , all togeth-

er, worth nearly £3.8 billion.

The magazine compiled the list

by examining the company
accounts, record sales and other

earnings of major British pop
acts over the past 35 years.

-

Most of them laid down the

basis of their wealth in careers

that began in the 1960s. Britain's

latest pop sensation. The Spice

Girls, are in 42nd place, with

£143m. for each of the five band
members.
Apart from The Spice Girls,

there are only two women in the

top 50 - Annie Lennox at 34 with

£26m. and Kate Bush at 38 with

£l83m.

The British pop top 20
1. David Bowie - £550m.
2. Paul McCartney - £520m.
3. Tom Jones -£275m.
4. Phil Collins - £220m.
5. Elton John - £200m.
6. Mick Jagger - £135m.
7. Eric Clapton - £120m.
8. George Harrison - £105m.
9. Sting - £97m.
10. Keith Richards - £96m.
1 1 . Gecnge Michael - £95m.
12. Ringo Starr— £93m.
13. Mark Khopfler - £85m.
14. Dave Gilmour - £75m.
1 5. Roger Waters - £70m.
16. Rod Stewart - £66ra.

17. Robert Plant - £60m.
18. Timmy Page - £55m.
19. Cliff Richard - £52m. .

20. Charlie Watts - £50m.
(Reuters) David Bowie: ‘The Man Who Sold the World,’ is worth NIS 3300m. (File PhwoAioo Ron/lsrael Sun)

A ‘Demon
Haifa
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The ‘mindless’ way to play classical music
By MICHAEL AJZEMSTAPT

larinetist Richard Stoltzman
man of many parts:is. a

iC^baseball fan, cordon-bleu

promoter ofgpnteni:

"'penary music, and occasional jaiz

and “crossover’’ artist

But none of those brought him
here.

Stoltzman is preparing for his

Israel debut as the featured soloist

with the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra and others. He has
brought to scores of recordings a
stylistic versatility that has

brought him a growing resume of
accolades.

In addition to Stoltzman's per-

formances with the JSO tonight

and Thursday, he joins the

Jerusalem Quartet on Saturday

night for a program of chamber
music. Composer-conductor
Lukas Foss will be on the podium
for the JSO performances which
will include his Clarinet Concerto,

dedicated to Stoltzman

.

“At one point he gives instruc-

tions to play ‘mindlessly,’
”

Stoltzman saya of Foss’s composi-

tion. “I asked him what that

means, and he said, ‘You have to

sound uninvolved, more removed
and dreamy.' Then at another

point, I have to play ‘with obses-

sion.' At the end, the musicians

and conductor continue with the

motions ofmaking music but actu-
ally are not playiqg at alL It is

intriguing and kind of humorous.”

Stoltzman says he feels privi-

leged to be playing a piece under
the baton of its composer, but only

up to a point “When composers
conduct, they are involved in lis-

tening to their work and they are

lost in their creation. They listen

to themselves being revealed."

Stoltzman and the JSO are also

performing a nine-minute piece

by Leonard Bernstein originally

written for big band
The clarinetist is a champion of

contemporary music, having com-
missioned numerous concetti and
chamber-music works. “But I

have to fight to play new music,,

because many presenters and
orchestras are just not interested

in this.” •

Audiences generally avoid con-

temporary music as well. “It

makes no sense," Stoltzman says.

“After all, people enjoy traveling

to new places and finding exotic

things. They should hope for the

same feeling in the concert hall."

NEW EXPERIENCES were not

exactly what Stoltzman was seek-

ing when, as a Yale University stu-

dent in 1965, he started learning to

bake.

*T had this teacher there,

Broadus, who
believed drat we had

to treat music like 1^'

life, explore it and *

, v

Richard Stoltzman

find variety in it, enjoying the

spices it can give us,” he recalls.

“Music should take its cue from

Earle living, he said and he made all his

students come to his home and
cook occasionally."
- When Stoltzman beganperform-

?. ;• 7 ing regularly in -London, he used
to give recitals at the Wigmore
Hall. “The cordon-bleu school

was right around the corner, and I

took lessons there.” Now, whenev-
er he has time, he gets into the

kitchen and whips up treats for his

wife, Lucy, and children Margaret

and Peter. “We all love desserts,”

he says.

The experience that most con-

cerns Stoltzman is that of creating

music for a live audience. “But

younger people are not as familiar

with the excitement [generated by
an] orchestra. Maybe music in

general is not that special [for

young people] any more. These
youngsters hear music every-

where: in the elevators, in air-

planes, in shopping malls, wher-

ever they go. But Fm sure young-
sters who are taken to the sympho-
ny hall will immediately realize its

special charm.”
In spite of his preference for

symphonic music, Stoltzman is as

comfortable playing jazz and
crossover music as he is the stan-

dard and contemporary classical

repertoire. “I don’t know really

what this word ‘style' means.
Music should be communicative;

that’s why composers write it. I

play only music 1 care for. music 1

feel I

lanhotrplay music ^fittr<6esa’r3of Yelioshua SoboUs, Ghetto, work itouLTBi

peak to me or whichJs&Vlotpairt V
rrX^!i T

“\l' -
’

* ; ;
.A*?.

can communicate with. I

•cannot?

•s;

o
That is why Stoltzman does not

play klezmer music. “I’m not

Jewish, although I was once listed

as a Jewish musician. I was often

asked to do klezmer, but in order

to do it I would have to study it

and like it and become more
involved with it.

“I had a student, Joel Rubin, who
began playing klezmer because of

me, so he said, because I always

teach my students to tiy new things.

He went on to study in Israel and
then he inaugurated his own
klezmer band in Berlin of all places.

This is quite ironic, I must admit”
Meanwhile, the baseball fan is

weighing his options. He doesn’t

go to as many games as he did
when he moved with his family to

Boston 12 years ago. “We some-
what got disillusioned with the big

strike,” he says. “These guys were
earning astronomic amounts of
money and yet they wanted even

more.”

He then playfully adds, “Who
knows? Last night, the Celtics

won their season opener against

the Bulls. Maybe I’U switch to

basketball now.”

By HELEN KAYE

ewitched, bothered and

bewildered is a good way to

_ _ describe Teibele and Her

Demon

,

which opens at the Haifa

Theater tomorrow. It's not a baa

way to describe the theater either,

or at least it was until September 1

when Roni Pinkowitz, 32. took

over as general manager from

Oded Kottier.

Teibele is based on two stories

by Nobelist Isaac Bashevis Singer,

who wrote the play with Eve

Friedman. As do all Singer tales,

Teibele probes the sublimated

eroticism and superstition in the

19th-century Jewish communities

of the Eastern European shtetL

Teibele (Maya Maoz) is a young

aguna for whom remarriage is for-

bidden by Halacha. Elhanan

(Moshe Beker) is a penniless

yeshiva student in love with her.

Singer spins a web of fantasy, pas-

sion and deceit that ends in

tragedy,

“Extraordinary people.who live

in a narrow world of taboos and

superstitions have to find an outlet

for their desires,” director Mikhail

Resnikovicb says of the main
characters in Teibele, which he
rails “an uninhibited and universal

love story.”

Resrukovich, making his local

directorial debut, has directed the

play at the Kiev National Theater,

where he is general director. He
grew up in the same small Polish

town that is the setting for the

play.

This is Pinkovitz’s first produc-

tion as head of the theater where

he was in-house director until be

went to study for bis MAin theater

management at Middlesex

University in the UK last year.

Pinkowitz was the compromise
choice to run tire Haifa Theater.

FormerHT general manager Oded
Kottier, who resigned last May,
was grooming him for the post,

but he was an outsider candidate'

as far as the board was concerned.

They wanted actor Doron Tavori,

but Haifa Mayor Amram Mitzna

didn’t. Tavori was too elitist he
said. Mitzna prevailed.

Pinkowitz has wasted no time.

Between almost endless meetings,

he has supervised the production

ofTeibele. Rehearsals for arevival

‘Teibele and Her Demon’is *an

uninhibited and umversalteve

story,’ says director M3khaB
Resnikovicb. (Eyal Landcgmfo

which the author will
,
direct, get

underway next week.

“I received the season pretty

well planned.” says Pinkowitz,”

adding pointedly, “and in the

Israel of 1997 we need to honor

agreements."

He has made a two-year master

plan for himself and the theater.

He wants, like Ofira Henig is

doing at the Jerusalem Khan, to go

.

back to the concept of an acting

ensemble rather than hiring stars,

per production. He wants “a stable

of young writers and a pool of

people from cinema, TV and the

literary world so we can get some
ferment going here. I’d like to pre-

sent lots of works in progress next

year.”

However, there's, still a little

administrative -confusion-.-

Pinkowitz thought he would be

artistic! director and No. 1 in the

theater with a general manager

alongside but subordinate cb him

“like (Yevgeny Arye and Ori

Levy] 'at the Gesher Theater. It’s

not goqd the other way around.”

Pinkpwitz doesn't make a big

deal of things; he likes to concen-

trate on priorities, which at the

moment is to bring audiences back

to die Haifa Theater which, for the

last year or so, has limped along

on mainly imports and reruns of

its most successful show ever,

Edna Mazia’s Games, in the

Backyard.

The administration? “WeTI
:owitzsaysj**g
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CLASSIC DISCS

Bach at his best
By MICHAEL JUZENSTAOT
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4WPIT THEATER
fEAlWIHGJHEjOVEP.THE RAINBOW MARIONETTES

The ploy's tie thing/ Bring outtie budding

odor in your cMW wflti our bright, study

canvas, portable Puppet Theater. Every i

child loves and needs to express 4
themselves through role ploying, and

puppets have tong been a child's most

beloved pastime. This cleverly designed

fabric theater is up and ready tor play In

minutes, ccn hang In any standard

doorway (comes with 70 to 90 cm
adjustefale tension rod) and rolls up for

easy storage.Punch aid Judy move overt

Puppet Theater c/anm x iti .72eaojes 1 50

ITS ALL IN THE WRIST

Musical Nights ofAutumn
at the Bible Lands Museum Jerus

Presents

"The Stampers"
The Best ofDixieland JazzM

Stan Ross - trumpet, Annum Ben Ami - Trombone,

StezKonm- clarinet, Larry Brandt- banjo, Zeke Benson

- drams, Evelyn Tamary - piano, Donna Rodin - guitar,

Pancho Bbanenstein - bass.

Order these Ingenious marionettes designed for our theater. Hand crafted,

easy to use. Royal family Indudes King, Queen. Royal Horse, Mordechal
J

and Homan...NIS 48 each f
Also avaHaMe: Witch, dawn. Boy. Girt, Mather ft Father._NI5 48 each.
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Concertproceeds benefit
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Tho Museum opens at 20:00, concert begins at 20:30.

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM
i J 35 GRAMOTST. MUSEUM ROW TEL: 02-8811068

ive new Bach discs from
Hanssler Classic showcase
the composer at his stylisti-

cally versatile best Each of these

discs is a gem in its own right, all

performed by first-rate musicians
who are deeply involved in the

stylistic approach to the music
they play. Each disc is a most
enjoyable effort, enabling one to

enjoy a particular facet of Bach’s
multifaceted musical canon.
Together these five discs provide a
musical experience that is both
rewarding and uplifting.

Since much of Bach's music was
written to be performed in church,
most of his choral pieces were
sacred music. But he also wrote
some secular cantatas. The
account of the more well-known
Coffee and the less frequently per-
formed Hunt cantatas by Helmuth
Rilling and his Gachinger
Kantorei Stuttgart with the Bach
Collegium Stuttgart (98.161) is

delightful.

If you are not acquainted with
these works, you might get lost in

the aU-too-familiar choral style

and believe you are yet again in

Bach's liturgical world. But fol-
low the words closely or, even bet-

ter, listen more carefully to the
music and you will at once be
engulfed in an obviously secular
piece, very dramatic in nature - a
virtual mini-opera.

This is also true for the cantata
The Contest Between Phoebus and
Pan (Geschwinde . Ihr
Wirbelenden Wuide), which
Rilling and his forces perform in
an exciting and dramatic way
(98.162). The soloists in both
these recordings are exceptional.

and thje two discs are a worthy
addition to Rilling’s impressively

growing choral output on disc and
in the concert hall.

Which is the proper
:
keyboard

instrument on which to play
Bach's music - the oigan, the

piano or the harpsichord?
Musicians and musicologists will

never agree on one answer, and
perhaps music-lovers ate the bet-

ter for it In this way, we can enjoy
musicians who play all these

instruments to delve deep into

Bach's immense musical legacy.

Kay Johannsen plays six Bach
trio sonatas on organ (98.113).
The result is one of the most cap-
tivating discs I have heard in a
long time.

The wide scope of the. organ,
often rounding like a wind ensem-
ble and not a single instrument; is'

.

simply amazing. And the musi-
cianship of the performer provides
a rendition that is anything but
academic, as many organ perfor-
mances tend to be.

Harpsichordist Robert Hill plays
in a lighter vein when he accoot-
panies violinist Dmitry
SitJcovetsky in Bach’s six violin
sonatas (98.154). This is another
highly enjoyable recording, in
which the keyboard is somewhat
of a “second fiddle” to the violin.
Sitkovetsky is in fine form, but his
playing is not always as involved
as one might like.

Playing Bach on the piano is a
sort of compromise between the
organ and the harpsichord, which
does not always work to the best.
Yet Czaja Sager manages to play
the Italian Concerto

, the French
Overture and four duets in a very
Bachlike style which is a
pleasure (98.116).

pure

TOWER RECORDS’ TOP 15
THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEKWEEK CHARTS
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#8
#7
48
49
410
*11
412
#13
*14
*15

1

7
4
2
5
9
8
3
10
6
21

23
RE
11

15

24
14
5
11

10
3
37
6
18
7
4

6
1

13
2

ARTIST
EYAL GOLAN
EVYATAR BANAJ
SNLOMO ARTZ1
shabaksamech
BACKSTREET BOYS
THE VERVE
YEHUDA POUKEB
GIDIGOV
TEA RACKS
RAMI KLEJNSTEJN

title
WITHOUT YOU
EVYATAR BANAJ
LIVE
BATIEA SHEL MAMWK
BACKSTREET’S BACK
URBAN HYMNS '.

LIVE
SHIRIM SHEL_
NESHIKALAD6D

ROLUNfi
WDLMA SHETtRTZIHOLLJNG STONES BRIDGES OF BABYLON
VOLUME 13
PARTY TIME 4
LEAN RARHU„.
COLLECTION

.

•

Tower Fteoorete* top-seflfng albums for last week

V/A
OST
ARIK EINSTEIN
RAMI kleinstein

¥
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Lukas Foss who was the music director of

m?H
J*
7nf

Cm Symphony 0«hestra-IBA in thenud- returns to the orchestra for a pro-gram featuring orchestral excerpts fromMozart s Don Giovanni and Schumann’s fourthW
t“

35 wo composition™
clarinet srnd orchestra, Leonard Bernstein's
Prelude, Fugue and Riffs and Foss’s own sec-
ond clarinet concerto dedicated to Richard
Stoltzman, who will be the soloist on this occa-
sion. Tonight and tomorrow (8:30) at the Henry
Crown Auditorium in Jerusalem with a pre-
concert lecture an hour earlier.

- ~It’s^opera time yet again in the south as the
..Israel Sinfonietta Beersheba continues its
.opera gems series with an evening showcasing
;cl£7.er female servants and their less sophisti-
•cated male masters. Soprano Sharon Rostorf
and bass Elli Gomstein sing arias and duets
from Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro and Cosifan
tutte. as well as Rossini’s II barbiere di Siviglia
in the first part of the concert. After the inter-
mission they perform Pergolesi’s delightful
romp La serva padrona. Dan Ettinger is on the
podium. Tonight in Ashkelon, tomorrow and
Saturday in Beersheba (8:30).

ENGLISH THEATER
Helen Kaye

Not one but two shows to choose from. In
Jerusalem it’s the Jerusalem English Speaking
Theater (JEST) production of Nicholas Wright’s
Mrs. Klein starring Dawn Nadel in the title role,

with Rebecca Gillis as her daughter Melitta and
Myriam Roth as Paula, a would-be patient. The
real Melanie Klein was a noted child psychoana-

- lyst, and director Bruce Oppenheimer is himself
-a psychotherapist So brush up your neuroses
and go tojhe Little Theater at the Jerusalem
Theater. TonizSFamt tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.

Brian Fiiel’s plays have found audiences
worldwide because although they’re set in

Friel’s native Ireland, they touch on the human
condition everywhere. The Charlestown Players,

brought -over by die Israel-Ireland Friendship

League, present a single performance of Riel’s
The Aristocrats, a story of decline and the need
to face reality. Tonight only at Yad Lebanim,
Ra’anana at 8:15.

The JSO plays Lukas Foss’s second clarinet
concerto.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

LA. CONFIDENTIAL —This glam-
orous-looking thriller takes place in early
1 950s Southern California and follows several
police officers as they become embroiled in the
investigation of a violent plot that links corrupt
city officials, organized crime figures and a
whole twisted web of millionaires, prostitutes

and snaky celebrity journalists. Based on the
bestseller by James Ellroy and directed by
Curtis (The River Wild) Hanson, the picture

aspires to and in some ways achieves a certain

moody artfulness mid depth that one wouldn’t
necessarily expect of this particular director at

this particular time. But to say is perhaps to

damn with faint praise. To call this picture the
most subtle sort of crime-drama that
Hollywood is capable of dishing out right now
may not sound like much of a compliment
Then again, compared with the average infan-

tile shoot-'em~up to jet oar way from the West
Coast ofAmerica today, the film seems down-
right inspired, a truly sophisticated entertain-

ment. With Kevin Spacey, Kim Basinger,

Russell Crowe and many others.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Children under 17 not admitted without an

F
E
R
DNA
N
D

A

ACROSS

1Audience left part of
theatre (5*5)

9Go back always to .this

portraitist (4)

10Advise colleague in
manner (to)

11Seek profit, having lost

one’s sunt? (6)

12Lecturer holds I must be
betterprepared (7)

15 Circle lake, being after

somewhere to sleep (7)

16 This Italian capital fellow

©
17 Musical Strimalc (4)

18Well-Eked, but expensive

(4)

19Tb be ofuse, verse most be
translated (5)

21 Fan has a look at large
animal (71

22 Once modellednaked (7)

24Book about business is on
the way (2,4)

27The worst-looking person

m Coventry? (7,3)

28Gem added to ring

(4)

29An irrelevance that her
grinder is broken (3,7)

DOWN
.

2 Military vehicle found in

reservoir (4)

3 Gravitational acceleration

aboutthe Barth (6)

4 Walker rose CO
3 littlegidhas a quantity of
spirits (4)

6Take a liberty and use the

fitting room (3^2)

7 Morse’s role redesigned,

sort of(4*2*4)

8Bars putting a Kraft on
range ofstock (6-4)

12 Worst possible seat when
rnnshfe on (4*6)

13 Dreadful Bar, if I act false

(10)
14 Typical lover, more upset

about love (5)

right into hollow15 Cut

19Unsuspected spy in
nrihray compartment (7)

20 Check river has a
minimum content (7)

23 Animal chewed orange (6)

25Phnmnet from first place

(4)

26 Show disapproval of new
benefit (4)

SOLUTIONS

Imamaa tana z-ssinan
a s a a a

aaasaa omnansani
D 0 0 HI H @ 3 .

oaoaaaaa amaondjno m
.QDmasQQsnmnsana ass

sq aa ta n0am a a a
.asnoaa aasasns

a 0 a s a
,saaaaaaa anaaaBi

n a a a
aaaaa ansaaomaj
Yesterday'* QuickSolution

ACROSS; T Chance, 8 Seller, 10

Bucooz, 11 Thane, 12 lota, IS
Aaxple, 17 8with, 28 Pomp, S3

Eted, 23 Nonphu, S4 Coward, SS

Reveal.

DOWN: 1 Scorpio, 2 Magnate, S

Scoop, 4 FertSe, 5 Fleet, 6 Greed,9

Brtmgtonw, 14 Implore, IS CoU&ec,

IS Apoatto, 19 Fence, 20 Scowl, 21

later.

jTi STi'S
g.S.aa. »h-
1,B

aaaa
BB

S
>B

"TW"
jbSkjh

QUICK CROSSV;ORD

aaaaa an
aaaaiii aaaaH

ACROSS
1 Unite ofpower (5)

4 Heatingfood (7)

8 Alligator pear (7)

9 Appease (5)

10 Guesthouse (5)

11 Watertank (7)

13 Level (4)

15 Head aloud (6)

17Roman
magistrate (6)

20 Blackleg (4)

22 Georgian capital

(7)

24Roman poet (5)

26 Corpulent (5)

27 Obtain (7)

28 Refinement (7)

29 Long (5)

DOWN
lCKmate(7)
2 Fresh-waterBah

(5)

S Brilliant red (7)

4 Option (6)

5 Desert refuge (5)

6 Malady (7)

7 Naive (5)

12 Old Peruvian (4)

14Undergarment (4)

16 Irish girl (7)

18 Defamation (7)

19 light (7)

21'Wine container (6)

22 Distant (5)

23Wants (5)

25 Porcelain (5)

CHANNEL 1

630 Nows Bash
631 News In Arabic

8:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Book of Genesis
&30 Fam8y Atoum
9:00 Sciences
9^25 Engksb
fo40Arttmetic
ICkOO For Ihe vety
young (Arabic)
hot Science and
Nature
12:30 Music of th8
20th Century
13.-00 An
13^30 Cartoons
15.-00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Pink Panther
15^5 Super Ben
16:00 Boy Meets
World- new comedy
'series about two
teenagers from very
dtfferem bactanaunds
1635 Super Ben
16^0 The Mask
16^9 A New Evening
1730 Best of Zap to 1

1&05 Super Ben
18:15 News nEhgfish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Famly Affairs

19:00 News

hEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 ZappyWave-
pop hits

2(h00 News
20-A5A Momem in

Life - driving offenses
caught by camera
20£0 Conference Cal
21^25 Sane Insane
(1997) - original doc-
umentary about seven
IDF war wounded
who sutler from psy-

part 2:The Enemy

23*0 News
OOrfX) Daiy Verse

mCHAimiB.2

6:15 Todays progams
6*0 RtpertBear
7:00 CcAxnrih TeLAd
9*0 Ruby
10:00 Pickat Fences
11*0 Thunder ABey-
comedywith EdAsner
11*0 Empty Nest
12*0 Brotherly Love
-comedy
12*0 Reboot- drama
series in animation
13*0 Rttng High
13*0 Junior News
14*0 Home and Aeay
14:30 TicTac
15*0 Tlmon and
Pumbaa; Quack Pack
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

16*0 Different Driving

17:00 Rvb with Reshef

17*0 SporTV
18*0 Port Charies
19:00 Dr. Quinn,
Medcine Woman
20*0 News
20*0 Ramal Aviv
Grnei
21:15 Hartzufim-
third season
21:45 Gov Night

22:45 X-Fles
23*5 Israel Music
00:00 News
00*5 The
Government ol Israel

Announces si Shock
(1997) -the lost doc-
umentary to explore

the organized Incre-

ment in Israel and the

US during the two
years leading up to

the assassination of

Yitzhak Rabin
1:00 Soap -the
1970s spoof
1*5 Red Sea Jazz
Festival -Michel
Camflo and Phi
Woods

2*0 The Sky and the
Urm- documentary
about what goes on at

the Israel booth at the

Pais Ar Show
3*5On the Edge of

the Shea

JORDANTV

14*0 Holy Koran

14:10 Johnny Quest
14*0 Super Dave
15*0 Secrets of

Measure isfend
15*0 Spei Binder

18*0 Monsters Today
16*0 BorderTown
17*0 Secretda RuttiBe

17*0 Des Chflfres at

Oes Lotties

18*0 Ushuaia
19*0 Le Journal
19:15 E-M6
19*0 News headSnes
19*5 Neighbors
20*0 Grace Under
Fira; Someone Uka Me
20*0 King Fu Itl

21:10 Challenges
22:00 News in Engish
22*0 LantfS End;
Frenchie
23:15 America Gothic

MBDOLE EASTTV

7*0 TV Shop
14*0 Body Electric

15*0 Base Training

15*0 The 700 Club
16*0 Larry King
17*0 Gerbert
17*3 Creation Story
17:45 Mort and PM
18:10 BeakmatiS World
16*5 Saved by the Bel
19:00 Showbiz
19*0 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20*0 Stocked

^S*?Lvhart
20*0 Movie: Close
Encounters
22*0 Movie Magic
23*0 CNN News
23*0 The 700 Club

rrv3(33)

Broadcasts begki
after coverage of
Knesset sitting ends
16*0 Cartoons
16*0 1 Forgot Myself
-Arabic drama series

17*0 Rom Day to Day
18*0 The Tyrant
19*0 News in Arabic
19*0 Tetetessai
20*0 News
20*5 Scent of Mint
22*0 Baldy - comedy
about a hapless and
luckless man
22*0 Andr6T6chin6
23*0 Entertainment

Now

ETV2 (23)

15:30 Echo Pont
16:00 Mathematics for

Bagrut
16*0The Weather

-

Arm Motion
17*0 Bobby -Arabic
17:30 My Dear
Brother-Arabic
18:00 Dftas Moi Tout

18:30 Tastes
1ft00 Book at Genesis
19*0Ttotrildf View
20*0 A New Evening.
20:30 Zombi!
21:00 The New 20th
Century
22*0 mo toTango
23*0 Onedn LPe

FAMity
CHANNEL

7:00 Good Evening
7*0 Love Story wth
\bssi Slyas (rpQ

8:00 Sunset Beech
9*0 One Life to Live

9*5 The Vbung and
the Restless (rpQ

10*0 Days of Our
Lives (rpti

11:15 Duice Ana (rpi)

12:00 Bamaby Jones
12*5 Hart to Hart
13:30 Frasier

14*0 Sunset Beach
14*0 Days oi Our
Lives

15:40 Ricki Lake
16*0 Duice Ana

17:15 One Life to Live

18:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pinos
18*0 Local Broadcast

19*0 The Vbixig and
the Restless
19:40 Beverly HHs
90210
20*5 Tune of Time
20*0 Proffer
21*5 Newsradto
22*0 Yhir Lapid Live

at 10
22*o Love Story with
Ydssi Siyas
23*0 Semfaid
23*5 Red Shoes
Diary- erotic

00*0 The Streets of

San Francisco
00*0 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Anything to

Survive (1990, rpt)

13*5 Seeing Stars
13:35 Stoning in

Fufliam County
(1993) -a QA investi-

gates the death of an
infant in an Amish
community and runs
into trmPle. With Ken
can and ja
Eflcsnbeny
15:15 In Country
(1989) -adaptation
of Bobbie Arm
Mason's novel about
a Kentucky teenager
whose tatner was
kflfed in Vietnam;ana
her sheB-shocted
uncle, vwth Bruce
Wfflis and Emily
Lloyd. Directed by
Norman Jewison
17:00 New in the
Cinema
17:15 The Lottery

(1996) (rpt)

18*0 Al She Ever
Wanted (1996) -a
mentaBy ifl young
woman is determined
tohaveababy
despite the obiections

of her doctor, femiy
and Mends
2£h2S Someone
Bse’s Chad (1994)
22:00 The infStrator

(1995) - an IsraeS
joumaEst inyestigat-

ng neo-Nazism finds
himsetf Invohred in a
ring that also efistrib-

utes hard pom
23*0 Outbreak
(1995. rpt)

iD40Fiybyf«rait
(1992) -comedy
about two rappers
with dfferent styles

3:10 Tenninaf Voyage
(1994. 90 mins.)

-

sci-fi thrffler

CHILDREN (8)

6:30 Cartoons
9*0 Tnberwood Tales
9*0 Tobias Tootz
9:40 Surprise Garden
10:05 Treasure Island

10:35 Bity the Cat
11:05 Nk^a Turtles

11*0 Bureau of

Alien Detectors
12*5 Haside
12*6 Clarissa
Explains AO
13*0 Once Upona <

-Time ai.il',

13:30 Ladybird
13:40 Just Say No
13:45 Arthur
14:00 Care Bear
Famiy
14*5 HeathcSrr
15*5 Ninfa Turtles

15:35 Srace Strikers

16:05 HSside
16:35 Nick Rreno
17*0 Animaniacs
17:30 Hugo
18*0 Sweet Vafleyrtgh

18:30 Surprise Garden
19:00 Treasure Island

19:30 Helen and the
Boys
19*5 Three* Company
20:25 Married with

ChSdren
20:50 Roseanne
21:15 Cosby Show
21:45 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 Santa FeTr^

t 2 3 6

Newsflash
Zappy Beverly

Helen and
the BoysEE?iYBtD

News

Hills 90210 Three's

Company
kUiirrnsws Mysteries,

Tune of Someone Married
Magic end
Mtrades

A Moment
Ramat Avtv

Time Bse’s
Child

with
Children

Wild
Horizons

Gimel

Profiler

Roseanne
In Life

Coftiarance

CM
Hartzuflm

Cosby
Show

Via Mystica

Sana
Insane

Gov Night

NewsratSo

The

Omerent
Wbrid

Santa Fe
Iran

SpiritYhlr Lapid
Live at 10 Infiltrator Hunters

Dark Skies
Love Story
wtthYossi

X-Ffles
Slyas

Seinfeld

Human
Nature

(1940) -a West Point

graduate is sentto
command the Santa
Fe traB and comes up
against a rebel and
Ire formerdassmate.
With Errol Ryim.
Ofeviade HavSand,
Raymond Massey and
Ronald Reagan
00*5 Schtonk
(German, 1992, 91
nins.) -comedy
about the forgery of
the Htterdaries and
the German obses-
sion with war memo-
rabfia

CHANNEL8

6*0 Open Univertity

8*0 A Healthy Body
8*5 The Nature of

Austiatia, part 4: Land
of Rood and Hre
9*0 New World.
Saving the Ptaneft.

parts (rpt)

10:00 John
Mdaughfin and Paco
dO I

11*OMoondog
11*0 Jaco Pastorus
12*0 1000 Meters
Under the Jungle
13*5 Mysteries,

Magic and Mkades
13*0 Wld Horizons
14:20 Via Mystica:

Avenues of Lovb (rpt)

15:15 Jerusalem
Mysteries, parts (rpQ

16:10 Human Nature
17*0 Open
UnNersfly: Battle tor

Global Supremacy;
Everybody's Business;

Archeology
19*5 A!dabra& Palau-
underwater photogaphy
20:05 Mysteries,

Mage and Miracles

20:30WH Horizons
21*0 Via Mystica:A

. Hoffey. .. .i„.

22:00 Spirit Hwiiers--

Mythcriogyofa
Peruvian IncSan trflje

2255 Human Nalue
23:45 Open
Uriiversiy: Living

Islam; Heroes ol

Democracy

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

8*0 Executive Lifestyles

6*0 The Ticket

7*0 VIP
7*0 NBC News
8*0 MSNBC News
9*0 Today Show
10*0 European
Squawk Box
11*0 European
MoneyWheel
15:30 CNBC US
Squawk Box
18*0 Executive

18*0Time and Again

19:00 National
Geographic: Ocean
Drifters

20*0 VIP
20:30 The Ticket

21:00 Dateline

22:00 Euro PGA Golf
23*0 Ibnight Show
24*0 Late Mght with

Conan O'Brien

1*0 Later

1*0 NBC News
2*0 Ibnkrt Shew
3*0 Internight

STAR PLUS

6*0 f-fexS programs
7*0 Oprah Wmfrey
8*0 El TV
8*0 MndMxir

9*0ffineio five

9*0 The Jewel in the
Crown
10*0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara
12*0 Crystal Mazs
13*0 Wonder'fears

13*0 Smai Wonder
14*0 Hindi programs
17*0 Star News
18*0 ’ABo ’Alto

18:30 X-Fites

19*0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

20*0 Santa Barbara
21*0 Star News
21*0 LA. Law
2230 Pickat Fences
23*0 Vegas
00*0 Oprah Winfrey
1*021 Jump Street

CHANNEL 5

6*0 Bodes in Motion
16*0 Bodes in Motion

16*0 Brazian
League Soccer
18*0 Samsung Sports

16*0 Natkxiat. : \. :i,

LeagueJimtoal...
19:30, Sports FbrtiaMs

20:00 Soccer”

17*0 Star Gartens
17*0 Interiors By

MOVIES

21:i5 Champions'
League Soccer Live

00:30 Boxing

EUROSPORX

9*0 Euogoafc
11*0 UErnCup
14*0 Wheefies
14*0 Look at PGA
Tour
15*0 ATP Tour
17*0 UEFA Cup
19*0 ATP Tour
21:00 Bowling World
Games
23*0 Boxing
1*0 Golf:WEPG
2*0 Soccer. GOettefe
World Cup Dream
Team

STAR SPORTS

7*0 Omega Tbijr

8*0 Motosports
9*0 Cridet from
Pakistan
13*0 Saing:
Whitbread Tour
14:10 Cridot- cam
18:00 Cricket Ctassic
Games
19*0 B^GAIbur
20*0 Equestrian
21*0 Champions'
League Soccer
2*0 Trans World Spcrt

3*0 Golf Magazine

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
6*0 BBC Reporters

7*0 Hard Tak (rpt)

&00The World today
9*0 TomorrowsWorid
10:30 BBC Reporters
11:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

12:30 FBm -97 (rp5

13*0 WOrid Today
14*0 Wid Worid (rpt)

15*0 Worid News 57
Business Report
15:30 WoridToday
16*0 Clothes Shew
17:30 HardTaK
18*0 BBC Reporters
19:30 Hoflday(rpi)

20*0 World today
21*0 Hard Tak (rpt)

22*0 Europe Direct

23*0 Top Gear
00*0 News & Wbrid
Bustoess Report
2*5 USA Direct

230 Holiday

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News trough Bie day
6*0 Worid Report
7*0 CNNTtreMcrvng
7:30 Insight

8*0 CNN Tits Morning
8*0 Moneyfir© (rpt)

9*0 WOrid Sports
10*0 ShowbizToday

...11*0 CNN Newsroom

'

12*&JSjprl£f*tort .

14:30 Science &
fbchnotogy
15:15 News &
Business Asia
16*0 Larry King Live

17*0 WOrid Sport
18*0 ShowbizToday
1ft*0 Earth Matters
20*5 American EdBSon

21*0 Wbrid Business
Today
22*0 Q&A
23:00 EuropeanNews
23*0 Insight

00*0 Worid Business

Gym suite no 1

(Phitadeiphia/Orman
dy): Mozart
Serenade in C minor
tor winds K388
(London Wind
Soloists); Schitoert
Quintet in C for

strings (Weller Qt, R.
Goreer); Haydn:
Piano concerto in D
(Da Lanocha/London
Sint/Zfnman):
Brahms: Symphony
no 2 (Vienna
PO/Barbirolfl);

Debussy: Printemps
symphonic suite

(Boston/Munch)
1200 Light Classical
- Rossinr. Wifliam Tefl

Overture (National

PQ/Chaifly);

Schubert Rondo to A
tor violn and strings

(Zukenman/St Paul
CO); Bizet Symphony
no 1

13:00 Utrich

Morlhensen - works
by Bach and his sons
‘14*6 Encore
15:00 Keys
16*0 Schumann:
Scenes from
Goethe* Faust
(Fischer-Dieskau and
others/DQsseldorf
ChoWTOtz Boys’
Choir/DOssekforf SO)
18*0 AUnoni:
Adagio In D minor,
CP.E. Bach: Sonata
In G tor harp (Ybbudtt

Ueber); Paderewski:
Mbiuet inG
(Lympany); Schubert
Sonata in A minor lor

arpeggione and
ptenoD82l (CaussA,
Duchabte);
Schumann:
FantasiestOcks op 88
fisrael Piano Trioii

. .prauSsorirGqapert

2l;Debtrasy:
Rhapsody no 1 tor

clarinet and piano
20*5 Live from
Henry Crown
Audforium.
Jerusalem - JSO-
IBA cond Lukas
Foss; Richard
Stotzman, ctarineL

Berlioz: Roman
CamivaL- Lukas Foss:
Clarinet concerto

00*0 World Sport
1*0 Wbrid View
2*0 MoneySne

VOICE OF MUSIC

6*6 Monfog Concert
9:05 Grieg: Peer

Bernstein: Clarinet

concerto, orchestrat-

ed by Sid Ramin;
Schumana-
Symphony no 4
23:00 Golden
Generation - Busch
Quartet Beethoven:
Quartet op 59/3
"Rasumovsky”;
Schubert Quartet in

B flat D112

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Man (Maiha) «
678B44S The Peacemaker • Conspiracy
Theory • LA. Confidential 4*0. 7:15. 10
> AsTears Go By»Fatherti Day 5. 7:15.
9-^5 Contact 7, 10 -The Adventures at
Ptnocchlo (Hebrew dtetogue) 5 • The
Truce 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 • Bean Sun-Wed.
5. 7:15. 9:45 JERUSALEM THEATER
Gabbefi 9*0; -August 7RAV CHEN 1-

7 » 6792799 CreJt Crad Reservations
* 6794477 Rav-Mecher Building. 19
Ha’oman SL Taipiot Face/On 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 > Wght Fads On Manhattan 5. 7*0.
9:45 • My Best Friend’sWedding 5, 7*0,
9:45 • aV Force One 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 -

Cop Land 5, 7*0, 9:45 • DoubleTeam 5.

7:30. 9:45 • Volcano 5. 7:30, 9:45
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL «
5700666 Men In Black 5, 7:15. 9:45 • Afe
Force One 4:45, 7, 9:45 SMADAR «
5618168 Career GHs 2*0, 6. 8. 10 >

Microcosmos 4*0 •Dralnspottlng 12:15
a.m.
TEL AVIV
D1ZENGOFF AttergkJW«KDh»»Tree's
Lounge 1 1 am, 1, 3, 5:15. 7-^5, 10 GAT
My Best Friend's Wedding 2*0, 5. 730,
9:45 GORDON Breaking the Waves 4,

7, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod
Passage, 101 Dizengotf Si Bearv»The
Truce 5/7*0, 10 • Fathers Day 5. 7*0.
10 • LA. Confidential 4:45. 7:15. 10 LEV
Career Girls 11 am, 1. 3. 5. 8, 10 -The
Fifth Element 11 a.m, 2. 5, 7*0, 10 •

Mtcrocosmos 11 am. 1*0, 3*0, 5*0,
7*0 • Secrets and Ues 1 1 am.. 3. 9:45 -

Fly Away Home 5 • Contact 1, 7*0, 10

G.G. PE’ER LA. Confidential
ooConsptracyTheory 4:45. 7:15, 10 -The
PeacemakerooThe Truce 5. 7*0, 10
Contact 9*0 • Father's Day 5. 7*0
RAV-CHEN * 5282288 Dizengotf

Center Face/On 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 -

Air Force One 2:15, 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 -

Double Team 2*0; 5. 7*0. 9:45 • Cop
Land 2*0, 5, 7*0. 9:45 -VptaaWcoMen
In Black 2*0. 5. 7*0. 9:45 RAVOR 1-5
« 5102674 Opera House Night Fafte on
Manhattan 5. 7*0, 9:45 - Air Force One
4:45, 7:15, 9.45 • Donnie Brasco 5, 7:15,

9:45 • Roseannals Grave 5. 7*0, 9.45 •

Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 G.G.TEL
AVIV* 5281181 65 Pinsker SL The
Peacemaker*^Idlcule 5, 7:30, 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 TEL
AVfvMUSEUM Gabbeh 5, 7. 0*0 - A
Moment ot innocence 10

CINEMA CAF£ AMAMI * 8325755
Kolya 9:15 • Microcosmos 7:15 •

Afterglow 7:15, 9:15 GLOBECiTY
*8569900 Cop Land 4:45, 7, 9.30 -

Face/Off 4:l5, 7. 9*0 * Double Team
4:45, 7:15, 930 • Bean 5, 7. 930 • Con
Air 4*0, 7. 9*0 MORIAH *6643654
Career Girts 7*0, 9*0 ORI Conspiracy
Theory-°LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15. 10
- O Quatrilho 5, 7:30, 10 • The
Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 • Contact 6*0,
9*0 • Father's Day 5. 7*0. 10 Ali Baba

(Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 ORLY »
8381888 As Tears Go By 7. 9:15
FANORAMA The Peacemaker 4*0, 7,
9*0 • ConspiracyTheory 4:15. 7, 9*0 >

Contact 6:45. 9*0 • Charlie and Louisa
4*0 RAV-GAT 1-2 * 867431 1 My Bast
PleadsWeddfnckovolcano 4:45. 7, 9*0
RAV-MOR 1-7 » 8416898 FaceKW
4*0, 7. 9*0 • Double Team 5. 7. 9*0 -

Fans On Manhattan 4:45, 7, 9*0 RAV-
OR 1-3= 8246553 Air Force One 4:30.

7, 9*0 - noseerma’s Grave 7:15, 9*0 •

Men In Black 5. 7. 9*0 • Lady and the
Tramp 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN « 6424047 Ftoce/Ott 7. 9*0
• Volcano 9*0 - My Best Friend's
Wedding 7:15. 9*0 - Double Team 7:15
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Fece/Off 7. 9*0 »

Conspiracy Theory 7:15, 9:45 • Contact

ARiEL
Bean tbe.. Wed., Thu 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202 Bean«oSpawn
-Fathers Day 5. 7:30. 10 - The
Peacemaker 5. 7:15, 10 • Contact 6:30,

9*0 -The Adventures of Plnocchio (H
ebrew dialogue) 4:45 ORI
AfterglowcaKolya 5, 7*0. 10 *

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV
CHEN *8661120 Face/Off«Alr Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - Voteano«*»y Best
Friend’s Wedding«DotA)le TeanvoCop
Land 5, 7*0, 9:4?
ASHKfeLON
G.G. GIL * 729977 The
PaacemaJcBhoKol^Aftergkjw 5. 7*0,
10 • ConspiracyTheory 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

Father's Day 5. 730 -Contact 9:45 RAV
CHEN Double Tean**Night Fails On
Manattan 5, 7*0. 9:45 -Tfalcano*My
Best Friemfs Wedding 5, 7*0, 9:45 •

Face/Off 4:45, 7:15. 9:45

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN RxafOff 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 •

The Peacemaker 5. 7:i5. 9:45 • My Best
Friend's Wedding 5, 7*0. 9-^5 - Double
TeanhsVolcano 5. 7*0, 9:45 • Cop Land
5, 7*0, 9:45 - Conspiracy Theory 5.

7:15. 9-A5
BSRSHEBA
G.G- GIL *6440771 The Peacemaker
-Men to Black~As Tears Go By5, 7*0.
10 • Kolya 5. 7*0. 10 G.G. ORI
*6103111 AftergkiwwBeen 5. 730, 10 -

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 -

Father's Day 5. 7*0 -Contact 9:45 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 FacefOff 4:45.

7:15, 9:45 • Votearw-My Best Frtencrs
Wledding 5. 7*0. 9:45 - Double Team 5,
7*0. B.A5
EILAT
LAT CINEMA FbcWOH 5, 7*0, 10 -

My Best Friend's Wedding 7*0. 10 •

Double Team 5, 7:15 Volcano 10 GIL
Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

Fathers DayooTha Peacemaker 5, 7*0,
10
HADERA
LEV Face/Off 7*0. 10 - Lady and the
7hsmp °°Father's Day o The
Peacemaker 7*0. 10 • My Best Friend’s
wadding 5, 7*0, 10 - Conspiracy
Theory 5, 10
herzuYa
COLONY *6902668 Volcano a & ID;
Roseanna’s Gram 6, 8, 10 HOLIDAY
Conspiracy Theory 7*0, 10 STAR *
589068 Faea/Oft 7*0, 10 - The
Peacemaker 7*0, 10 • My Best Friend's
Wedding 7:30. 10
hoohashAron
GIL Face/Ort 4:45. 7:15, 10 • The
PeacemakerwMy Best Friend’s
Wedding 5. 7*0. 10 • Conspiracy
Theory 7:15, 10 > Lady and the Tramp

KARMIEL
CINEMA VolcanoocMy Best Friends
WSddbM 7:15, 9*0 • FfecWOff 7. 9*0

Best Friendfe Wedding «VWcano 7:15,

9*0 _

,

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Conspiracy Theory 4:45,
7:15, 10 • The Feacemaker-wFOthert
Day 5, 7*0. 10 - Contact 6:45, 9:45
PETAHTltfVA
G.G. HECHAL Face/Ofl 4:45, 7:15,

10 - The Peacemaker 5, 7:30. 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10
SIRtvIN My Best Friend’s
WeddlngaoDoubieTeam 5, 7:30, 10 •

Afterglow 7:30, 10 - Volcano 5, 7:30,
10 » LA. Confidential St. , 7:15, 10 •

Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

Father's Day»Lady and the Tramp
(Hebrew dialogue) 5
RA’ANANA

G.G. GIL *7877370 Face/Off 4:45.
7:15, 10 - Lady and the Tramp 5 • LA.
Confidential 7:15, 10 • Father's Day 5
• My Best Friend's Wedding 5. 7:30.

10 • Air Force One 4:45, 7:15. 10 »The
Peacemaker 5. 7*0, 10 • DoubleTeam
5. 7:30, 10 - ConspiracyTheory 7:15,

KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL Conspiracy Theory 7, 9*0 - The
PeaoemakarooAir Force (toe 7, 9*0 -

DoubleTeam «>Volcano 7, 9*0 • Contact
7. 9*0 - Afterglow 7, 9*0 • Men to Black
7, 9*0 - Father's Day 7, 9*0
Kjryat shmona
G.G. GIL *6905060 Face/Off<«My
Best Friend's Wedding 4*0, 7, 0:30 -

The Peacemaker 7, 9:30 - Lady and
the Tramp 4:30
NAHARJYA
HEICHAL HATARBUT Men In Black

1be_ThuB30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Fathers Day»The
PeacematewMy Best FriemTs
Weddtog<»Double Tean 4*0, 7, 9*0 •

Conspiracy Theory ®F«e/Ofl 4*0, 7,

9*0 - Cop Land 7, 9*0 • Lady and the

NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 The
RaacemakeroDoubte Team 5, 7*0, 10 •

Contact 9-A5 • Father's Day 5. 7*0 •
Y 5, 7:30, Contact 9-A5 • Father's Day 5.

G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 LA.
Confident]al°°CoR9piraey Theory 4:45,

715. 10 - Contact 9:45 • Father's Day 5.

730 The PeacemakapoAtterakw 5,

7*0, 10 RAV CHEN * K18570
Face/Otf 4:45. 7:15. 9^45 - Double
Team 5, 7:30. 9:45 • My Best Friends
Wedding 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Volcano 5.

7*0, 9:45

ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 FacafDfMly

RA’ANANA
CIN MOFET As Tears Go By 8*0
PARK LA. Confidential 7*0, 10 -

FacWDftoMy Best Friend’s Wedding 5.

7*0, 10 • Volcano 10 - Conspiracy
Theory 5. 7*0, 10 . Men In Black 5 •

Double Team 5, 7*0
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 My Best
Frlerxfs Wedding 5, 7*0, 9:45 • The
Peacemaker 7:15, 9s45 • Air ForesOne 5,
7:15, 9:45 - LA. Confidential 4:45. 7:1&
9:45 * Lady and the Tramp 5 RAV-
QAS1S 1-3 * 6730667 Face/Ofl 7:15,
9*5 - Conspiracy Theory 5, 7:15, 9*

5

DoubleTeam 5. 7*0, 9:46
RAMAT HAS^AR6N
KOKHAV The English Patient 6*0,
9*0 - Anna Karenina 4*0
REHOVOT
CHEN Career Girls 7*0. 9:45 • Trees
Lounga»o Quatrilho 7:15, 9:45 -

Gabbeh 7*0- Afterglow 10 RAV MOR
Double Teem 5, 7*0, 9:45 «My Best
Frientfs Wedding 5, 7*0, 9:45 -

Face/Oft ^Conspiracy Theory 4:45.
7:15, 9:45 • Cop Land 9:45 • The
Peacemaker 5, 7:16, 9:46 - Vofcato 5,
730
RISHON LEZION
GIL 1-3 Con^tbacyTheory 4:45, 7:15,
1 0 - The Peacemaker 5. 7*o, 10 . o
Quatrilho 10 * Fathers Day 5, 7*0
HAZAHAV Fathers Day«>Lady and the
Ttamp 5 - LA. Confidential 7:15, 10 •

The Peacemaker 5, 7*0, 10 • Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 10* Face/Off 4:45. 7:15.

7*0, 9:45 STAR My Best Friend's
W»dding<*Doubte Team 7:30, 10 -The
SuSLiItSP'

10 * Volcano 7*0. 105HOHAM
STAR Vblcano 10 * Bean 7:45 » The
Fifth Sement 7*0, 10 • Double Taren
7:45.10
YEriUD
RAV CHEN FhcafOff 4-45, 7:15, &45

.

My Best Friend^Wedding 5, 7*6, ft4fi
* Air Force One 4:45, 7:15 9-45.
Volcano 5, 7*0, 9:45 All times are' cun.
unless otherwise tofScated.
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US pledges to keep
military aid intact

By HtLLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - US Secretary

of Defense William Cohen said

yesterday that the Clinton

Administration would preserve

Israel's SI.8b military assistance

package in next year's budget. The
amount centered on the IDFs mod-
ernization plans over the next eight

to 10 years, Cohen told Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai.
“We have looked at their overall

requirements in terms of aircraft,

other types of equipment, field

equipment And I think it’s a very

responsible proposal over a very

long period,” Cohen said.

He also said he had accepted

visit Israel next month.

The two had a lengthy discussion

on die Iranian nuclear and missile

threat. Mordechai said that they

saw “eye-to-eye" on the matter He
thanked President Bill Clinton,
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright and Cohen for their efforts

to reduce the Iranian threat.

Mordechai told Israeli reporters

that the Pentagon met all of
Jerusalem’s requests.

On the peace process,

Mordechai said the US’s political,

economic and technological assis-

tance to Israel “certainly enables
us to feel strong, adds to stability

in the Middle East and prevents

any force from unleashing its

force upon us.”

Cohen said that “the most
important thing for the State of
Israel is to remain secure, that if

Israel is secure, then it can pro-

ceed with negotiations for peace.

“And to the extent that Israel is

not secure, then I think that would
inhibit the peace process itself. So

I think the most important thing is

to maintain our pledge to help

Israel maintain its security and

safety, and from a position of mil-

itary capability, to defend itself, to

then negotiate a peaceful resolu-

tion in the Middle East.”

Mordechai also said that Israelis

had no reason to fear any reper-

cussions from the Iraqi dispute

with the UN and the US over the

weapons inspection regime.

He told a Pentagon press confer-

ence after the meeting with

Cohen, that the government is fol-

lowing the situation closely and is

confident that the US will “take

the right steps.”

“I don’t think the citizens of Israel

should be concerned. Residents of

fee State of Israel can relax.... I

don't think there’s any concrete

threat that Israelis should be wor-

ried about,” Mordechai said.

Shahak: Yassin more
militant since release

Remembering in Romania
Iulian Sorin (left) a leader of the Romanian Jewish Communities, and Rabbi Menahem
Hacohen, acting chief rabbi ofRomania, yesterday unveil a plaque in Bucharest honoring the

victims of a 1941 pogrom in the Romanian capital. tRcmm)
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Since Sheikh Ahmed Yassin’s

release from prison last month, his

statements have grown more mili-

tant and he is now the center of
gravity in Gaza, Chief of General

Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak told the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee
yesterday.

The Palestinian Authority is

aware feat Yassin's release has
strengthened Hamas, Shahak said.

A senior intelligence officer

said the PA is doing more to fight

terror, but there is still no inten-

sive action against the terror

infrastructure.

His statements cansed Labor
Party chairman Ehud Barak to say

that the constant changes in the

analyses regarding PA action on
terror are being cynically used by
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.
Shahak also said the Iran-

Russian Shihab 3 long-range mis-

sile project is continuing, despite

the denials by Russian Foreign

Minister Yevgeny Primakov.
Shahak said that due to diplomatic

and economic interests, coopera-

tion between Russia and Iran is

likely to go on. But because of

pressure on them, they will hide it

and it will become increasingly

difficult to assess its true scope.

Syria, the intelligence officer

said, continues to improve its mil-

itary capabilities, even as it pur-

sues the diplomatic option. It

recently received SO T-55 tanks

from Ukraine and is scheduled to

receive 200 more.

Catholic official repudiates report

on PA persecution of Christians

Shuhada St opens to Palestinian buses
By MARGOT PtfPKEVTTCH

Despite protests from Hebron settlers, the IDF
announced yesterday that Palestinian buses could
join other Arab vehicles permitted to travel down a
key access route to fee city’s Jewish enclave.

Shuhada Street was opened to Palestinian automo-
biles and municipal vehicles last week. Buses were
permitted on the road as ofyesterday.
Deputy Defense Minister Silvan Shalom, who vis-

ited fee area yesterday and met wife IDF comman-
ders, including OC Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi
Dayan, said fee reopening of fee road to Palestinian

traffic seemed to be running smoothly.
Jewish leaders in Hebron charged feat fee Arab

traffic was a threat to their security.

Shalom responded by stressing feat IDF troops in

Hebron must continue to safeguard the Jewish com-
munity, especially since Shuhada Street is the only
access route to fee Jewish community.
Shalom rejected demands by Hebron settlers to

build 300 housing units in the area, saying feat while
he supports construction throughout brae], their

requestwas not realistic. He said that any additional

building in Hebron would have tohe done according
to fee community’s natural proportions.

By HAM SHAPIRO

A Catholic official yesterday
characterized a government
report, which said that Christians

are being persecuted by the

Palestinian Authority, as being
baseless.

The unsigned report said that

cemeteries are being vandalized,

churches are being burglarized

and Islamic militants fearlessly

harass Christian youngsters.

But Wadie Abu-Nassar, director

of the Great Jubilee 2000 office of
fee Assembly of Catholic
Ordinaries of the Holy Land, said

he had personally checked every
case of alleged persecution men-
tioned in fee report, but could find

no basis for the allegations.

For example, he said, the report

had-said that Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat had sum-

marily taken over a building

belonging to the Greek Orthodox
Patriarchate as his headquarters in

Bethlehem. Abu-Nassar said drat

officials of the Greek Orthodox
Patriarchate at the highest level had
insisted they had invited Arafat.

The report also suggested that

Latin Patriarch Michel Sabbah is,

in effect, a spokesman for fee PA.
Abu-Nassar said that it was only
natural that fee patriarch should
speak out about fee concerns fee-

ing his community.
“He has always spoken of fee

problems of his faithful and fee

fact is that fee Palestinian have
more problems than others,"Abu-
Nassar said.

Abu-Nassaradded it is true there

were some incidents of action

against Christians- in the
autonomous aiSas. But they were
not carried out by fee PA, but by

“childish elements.” In feet, he
added, there is a high percentage of
Christians in leading PA positions.

Meanwhile, Tourism Minister

Moshe Katsav met with Vatican

Ambassador Archbishop Andrea
Montezemolo yesterday to plan

for a massive influx of Christian

pilgrims expected to mark the year

2000.

The Holy Land’s Council of
Bishops is scheduled to meet next
week in Jerusalem to discuss
arrangements for the millennium.
Montezemolo said he would
examine fee possibility of using
Cbnrch land to erect temporary
accommodations for the pilgrims.

Katsav told fee papal envoy feat

he will receive fee Israel 2000
Report on

.
the preparations within

fee-next iwo weeks - - •

Jay Bushinsky contributed to

this report.
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Winning cards '$

and numbers :

Id yesterday’s first daily Chance
1

f
drawing, the winning cards were -

the eight of spades,. fee king of :

hearts, the nine of diamonds and •

fee ace of clubs.

In the second drawing, the win- - ’

ning numbers were fee seven of '

spades, fee king ofhearts, the jack
of. diamonds and tire eight of
dubs.
In fee weekly Lotto drawing: the

winning numbers were one, four;

16, 17, 32 and 45. The supple-
mentary number was 20.
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